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Congress Hoods Home For Chrl»tmo»

Catch-All $606 Billion Spending Bill Approved
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The 100th Congress 

tppcw td  a historic economic compact with
President Reagan early today, cutting the federal
*■ - - - - - -  —  bUllon and a---------- - ~
........................ _ eh-all spending t
Included hotly disputed new aid for the Contra

budget deficit-  by
food billion catch all

approving a 
bill, which

Ififlft DKaltot Pifo 4B

The delicate ^reement between the White 
House and congrewdonal leaders came within one 
vote o f defeat, however, when the House 
approved the spending measure 209-200 in a 
cliflhanger not decided until the final ballot was 
cast.

The Senate then quickly gave Its approval to 
the giant money bill 59-30 in the windup of a 
marathon session that tasted deep Into the early 
morning hours on Tuesday.

Commissioners 
Praise Sanford's 
Growth Plan

City Manager Prank Faison 
called Sanford's proposed com
prehensive plan for growth and 
development, which Is an update 
of the plan first adopted 10 years 
ago. “ a very good plan which 
e l im in a te s  g a p s  and In 
consistencies In the present 
plan** during a city worlo-hop 
session Monday.

Sanford City Commissioners

Congress first approved the deficit reduction 
. Ian. 237-1*1 in the House and 61*28 In the 
Senate, before tackling the more controversial 
spending measure. *

The companion bills were sent to President 
Reagan for his signature, and Congress, chafing 
to get away for the Christmas holiday, was ready 
to go home for the year. Lawmakers planned to 
return later this morning for formal adjournment.

In a surprise action. Congress pushed through a 
major housing bill during the night to extend 
permanently the authority of the Federal Housing 
Administration to guarantee home mortgage

loans. The bill inaugurates several new pr 
to help low* and middle-income families. It 
the backing of the White House.

Despite protests of a large number of liberals. 
Incensed because the bill Included 80.1 million 
for the Contra rebels In Nicaragua, the House 
approved the spending legislation.

Republicans, who held back In large numbers 
on the tax-raising deficit bill, rallied to provide the 
margin of victory, barely enough to offset 
defecting Democrats. Republicans provided 63 
votes and Democrats 116 for the combined total 
of 209. pushed by their leaders, who were 
desperately trying to bring the session to a done.

As late as Monday evening, the delicate 
contract between the White House and congres
sional leaders threatened to fall apart and a

 ̂— « — — - - - - - ■* a - -  ̂ Wallfloveinmtni ay vnoin j in* tprfiGifig dui 
finally forced Congress into accepting the < 
aid agreement and dropping a liberal !

tenuous agreement to provide more money for; 
the Contras was ready to blow up.

But administration lobbyists. Including White; 
House chief of staff Howard Baker, repeatedly; 
warned that Reagan was ready to shut down the:

' ‘  bill. They;
‘ 'Contra:

_ dropping a liberal-backed
section that would have written Into law the! 
fairness doctrine for broadcasters.

Together, the two bills are designed to) 
Implement a deficit cutting agreement negotiated* 
by Reagan and congressional leaders after the; 
slock market crash to restore confidence In the; 
economy with new taxes and spending cuts.

Beaten and split, the liberals mustered a final*
10A

i praised the plan, which is 
scheduled for second reading 
next week at the regular city 
com m ission m eeting. C ity 
Planner Jay Marder sold that he 
believes the stale approves the 
plan.

Faison told commissioners 
that Sanford's plan Is far ahead 
of comprehensive plans in some 
Jurisd ictions. Marder also 
explained some changes he re
commends be made In the plan, 
stemming from Input from the 
Seminole County Commission 
and the East Central Florida 
Planning Council.

Marder shared with commis
sioners the process whereby the 
proposed plan was made avail
able for public consideration 
over the past several months. By 
law the plan had to be made 
public before the city could 
offlcally adopt It. The proposal 
also had to be submitted to other 
area agencies, such as to the 
Seminole County Commission, 
and the East Central Florida 
Regional Planning Council. 
Those agencies then submitted 
written responses to the Bureau 
of Local Resource Planning, 
under the State Department of 
C o m m u n it y  A f f a i r s .  In 
Tallahasae.

He said that he had also talked 
personally with several area 
groups. Inclu d ing hold ing 
workshops with the Sanford 
Planning and Zoning Com
mission. and also with the city 
commission Itself. He also lulked 
with officials at the Sanford 
Regional Airport Authority, the 
Sanford Preservation Board, the 
Scenic Improvement Board, the 
W e s t s ld e  Im p r o v e m e n t  
Neighborhood Strategy mem
bers. The Seminole Planning 
Office. Lake Mary officials. Ihe 
Sanford Downtown Merchant's 
association, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the East Central 
F lorida R eg iona l P lanning 
council. Ihe Sanford Kiwunls 
Club, and other groups. He 
noted that over 9,000 Sanford 
residents were Invited to the 
P&Z workshops.through their 
utility bills over the past few 
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Longwood Votm Splits 3-2

Waller Given 
Comp Salary
Longwood City Administrator 

Ron Waller, faced with an un
certain Job future when the new 
commission takes over Jan. 4. 
made a last ditch effort Monday 
night to salvage what he could 
while he still had the votes.

Waller was successful In get
ting approval for payment for 
compensatory lime he said was 
owed himself and Police Chief 
Greg Manning, but failed In 
attempt to get his employment 
contract with the city changrd to 
require a one year notice rather 
than the one month notice it 
calls for.

Waller said he reviewed his 
contract recently when getting 
his comp time together and 
discovered It states one month 
rather than the one year to 
which he thought the city had 
agreed. The original contract 
was signed In March 1666 and 
waa extended In June 1967 to 
June 1.1669.

If he la dismissed for anything

other than doing something Il
legal. the commission would 
have to pay him the one month 
salary. Waller receives an annu
al salary of 843.012 plus 83.290 
FICA and 65.062 retirement 
fund.

The commission voted Mon
day night 3-2 to pay Waller and 
Manning for comp time without 
knowing what It would cost or 
where the money was coming 
from. Waller said after the meet
ing his 30244 hours comp time 
dates from April 1606 to May 
1687 at 619 07 an hour and 
totals 67.041.78 and Manning 
has 550 comp hours which will 
total approximately 0114)00.

Th e com p lim e  was a c 
cu m u la ted  under Ihe old  
personnel policy when the city 
administrator was allowed to 
accumulate comp time.

The motion to pay made by 
Commissioner Harvey Smertlaon 
waa supported by Mayor Ed 
Myers and Deputy Mayor June 
Lorm an n . C om m iss ion ers  

10A

Oh, You Boautlful Doll
Doyle Oldham, left, vice president of 
Peoples First Financial Savings and Loan 
Southern Division, Altamonte Springs, and 
Lt. Sam Flanigan of the Seminole County 
Salvation Arm y, hold winners In the doll 
dressing contest. The 24 dolls supplied by

the bank and dressed by customers In 
Peoples "P rim e  55" program will be 
distributed by the Salvation Arm y to needy 
children for Christmas. Winners were: first, 
M ary Sacco, Longwood; Helen Long, 
Longwood, and Jesse Jacobs. Apopka.

Crystal Lake Contam ination 
Is Subject O f Renewed Study

By Brian Hedbtrg 
Herald Staff W riter

Lake Mary C ity  C om m issioners have 
authorized u study to begin on Ihe sewage 
contamination of Crystal Lake, almost three 
months after Ihe study was set on a back burner 
und Ihe issue re-routed lo a commit ice.

In a commission meeting Oct. 1. then- 
Commissioner Kenneth King was lo have begun 
working with clly staff to develop a proposal for 
competitive bids on Ihe study. Thul plan never 
got off the ground, said City Manager Bob Norris.

” 1 don't know how long It's been since they've 
Identified the problem." Norris said. "They Just 
haven't followed up with u full-fledged study."

The 810.300 Fecal Coliform Study, awarded 
Thursday lo Camp Dresser A McKee Inc. of 
Maitland, will attempt lo find oul exactly what Is 
Ihe source of contamination and make a remedial 
recommendation. The company has said It will 
complete the study eight weeks after Lake Mary 
gives It the green light to proceed.

Crystal Lake Is located north of Lake Mary
8 s « Study. Pag* 10A

Search Continues For 
Altamonte Springs Men

Herald B u f f  W itU r
The Coast Guard continued 

Its search today for a pleasure 
boat w ith an A ltam onte 
Springs man and three com
panions aboard, which failed 
to return to Cape Canaveral 
Sunday night after what was 
planned as a 12-hour fishing 
trip.

The 21-foot Chris Craft, 
owned an operated by John 
D eG oes . 39 . R lv e rb e n d  
A p a rtm en ts . A lta m o n te  
Springs, left Cape Canaveral at 
6:30 a.m. Sunday. Also aboard 
are Frank Daughlery. 44. also 
of Altamonte Springs: and 
James Meulemans. 39. of 
Apopka and his 12-ycar-old 
son. Jaime.

DeGoes (old his wife. Donna, 
that the group planned to fish 
along Pelican Flats. 30 miles 
offshore, and return to Cape 
Canaveral about 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Mrs. DeGoes reported

the boat missing at 9:45 p.m. 
Sunday.

Coast Guard boats and 
aircraft crisscrossed the Peli
can Flats area Monday, then 
moved north Monday night 
thinking the boat may have 
drifted.

A Coast Guard helicopter 
and Jet fanned over about a 
130-square mile area Monday 
night In an effort to spot flares 
the lost boat may have laun
ched. but without success.

A Coast Guard spokesman 
said today both boats and 
aircraft were searching the 
waters In the Pelican Flats 
area and were widening the 
area of the search. No distress 
signal from the boat has been 
received.

DeGoes and Meulemans are 
both employed by AT&T In 
O r la n d o  and o ften  fish  
together. Both are considered 
experienced boaters who are 
familiar with the waters off 
Cape Canaveral.
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'Greedy People' Blamed

Legislative Session Needed For 
Malpractice Crisis, Poll Shows
A survey conducted on behalf 

of the Florldu Medical Associa
tion Indicates that three-quarters 
of Florida voters think a special 
legislative session should be 
called to deal with the medical 
malpractice solution, and that 
the majority think the current 
justice system Is the primary 
cause of the malpractice pro
blem.

The telephone survey was 
c o n d u c ted  by H a m ilto n . 
Frederick & Schneiders, a na
tional public opinion research

an d  c o n s u l t in g  f irm  In 
Washington. D.C. The telephone 
survey of 600 registered Florida 
•Voters was cpnducted last July 
and a follow-up survey In Nov
ember reaffirmed the earlier 
findings. The margin of error Is 
plus or minus 4 percent.

When asked their opinion 
about various solutions to the 
problem. 69 percent of those 
surveyed favored placing a 
6100.000 maximum limit on the 
amount that can be awarded for 
non -econom lc dam ages In

malpractice suits, and over half 
of those surveyed said they 
would vote for a constitutional 
amendment limiting those dam
ages.

When the respondents were 
asked to rate their level of trust 
o f d o c to rs . Judges, s ta te  
legislators, lawyers and Insur
ance company officials, doctors 
topped the list with 69 percent 
say ing they trusted their 
doctors. Insurance company of
ficials were at the bottom, gain- 

8 «e  Poll, Fags 10A
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POLICE
IN BRIEF
Polk* Catch Burglar 
Who Fought WHh VkHm

Sam Bnincllo Jr., 31, of 003 Mockingbird Lane, 
Altamonte Springe, reported to Altamonte Springe police 
that he fought with a man he caught burglarizing hia ear at 
about 11 p.m. Saturday.

Brunello described the suspect and a man matching that 
description was nabbed by a Seminole County sheriff's 
deputy at about 6 a.m. Sunday on Orients Ratal. Prank 
Edward Fagan, 19. of 300 Grace Bhrd.. Altamonte Springe, 
has been charged with aggravated battery and two counts 
of burglary to ft conveyance. He was being held In the 
Seminole County Jail.

Brunello, whose mouth and eye were Injured In the fight 
with the suspect, who wsa slao bitten, was treated at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte Springe, a police report said.

Fight A t Forty Brings Arrest
A man who allegedly fought with several partygoers at a 

home at 230 Bridle Path. Casselberry, at about 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday, has been arrested by Casselberry police, who 
reported he was abusive to them too.

Anthony Joseph McDermott, 20. of 216 W. William St.. 
Apopka, has been charged with battery, disorderly 
conduct, criminal mischief and resisting arrest without 
violence. He was being held In lieu o f0500 bond..

Pollco Club, Arrest Suspect
Altamonte Springs police trying to breakup a fight at 

Bobby Rubtno’s, 289 Douglas Ave.. at about midnight 
Saturday, reported hating to club a man In the riba, before 
he would release his fighting grip on another man.

The suspect allegedly continued to fight both police and 
the original victim. Theodore Ray Eugene Emnert ID, 22, of 
Orlando, has been charged with battery, resisting arrest 
with violence and disorderly conduct. He has been released 
on 91.000 bond to appear In court Jan. 4.

Two Arrostod After Traffic Stop
Two men have been charged with possession o f 

controlled substances and drug paraphernalia after Oviedo 
police who made a traffic stop at about 6 a.m. Sunday on 
Slate Road 426 searched them and thetr vehicle.

In the search police reported finding bagged marijuana 
and cocaine along with cigarette rolling papers and a 
homemade smoking device. William Michael Cook. 23. of 
1206 Lynnwood Ave., Apopka, and Dennis Patrick Plttl. 
20, o f 9709 Bear Lake Road. Apopka, were arrested In the 
case. Cook has been released on ft 1.000 bond and Plttl on 
ft2.000 bond. They are scheduled to appear In court Jan. 1.

Driving Undor influence Arrost*
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence:
—Donald Otto Kellner. 22. of 701 N. Lake Drive. Maitland, 
was arrested at 11:59 p.m. Saturday after his car was seen 
weaving on U.S. Highway 17-92. Longwood.
—Carl Dennis Nelson. 29. of 1311 Santa Barbara Drive. 
Sanford, at 4:49 pm . Friday on Lake Mary Boulevard. 

* Sanford, after Ms car wsa slopped for having a defective 
muffler.
—Bobby Glenn Huskey, 41, o f Gatlinburg. Tenn.. at 1:29 
p.m. on Mel Ion vl Ue Avenue. Sanford, after his car was In 
an accident. He has also been charged with leaving the 
scene o f an accident with property damage and driving 
with a suspended license.

FIRE CALLS
Saafard

Friday
lO tlft  p.m.-2714 Ridgewood 
Ave. Fire In dump unit. Already 
confined. Extinguished.
10:30 p.aa.--SUvcr Lake Drive 
a n d  S a n f o r d  A v e n u e .  
Automobile accident reported. 
None found. No action.
Saturday
9t37 a m . - 1211 Lincoln Court. 
Man, 59, III. Transported to 
hospital by private vehicle.
10*33 a.as. -707 Sanford Ave. 
Vehicle driven by Tyke Roy 
Ballanger. 25. of 157 Chrystal 
Lake Drive, rammed Into porch 
of residence. Ballinger treated 
and released at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. 37.000 dam
ages to porch.
liOa p.aa. -17-92 and State St. 
Man reported down, but none 
found.
4 (03 p.m .-3653 S. Orlando 
Drive (WalMart). Five-year old 
child fell out of shopping cart. 
Complained of pain in left elbow. 
Left In mother's care. No trans
port.
7i37 p .a .-l60 8  W. 13th St. 
Man reported down. None found. 
No action.
8t23 p m .-1110 E. 8th St. Man. 
63, possible cardiac. Rural Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, 
ftuaday
13(04 a m . -17-92 and Lake 
Mary Blvd. Aula accident. No

(USAS 4*1 1M>
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Injuries. No action taken.
13:03 a m . -2590 S. Sanford 
Ave. James Freeman. 32. shot In 
foot, when he refused to let 
unidentified person in bis house. 
Rural Metro transported him to 
Central Florda Regional Hospi
tal. where he was treated and 
released.
liO ftam -1511 W. 13th St. Fire 
in back o f house Involving 
porch, kitchen, bedroom and 
bath. No personal Injuries. 
Firemen on the scene two hours. 
SlUl under Investigation.
3t84 am .--709  B rlarcllffe. 
Woman. 72. difficulty breathing. 
Rural Metro transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
3iB0 p m .- 104 Woodfleld Court. 
Pot on stove caught on fire. 
Amelia Johnson. 69, received 
minor smoke Inhalation, but 
refused to be transported to the 
hospital.
3 (1 8  p m .--2 3 0 0  block o f 
Glenway Avenue. Automobile 
accident reported. Car In small 
ditch. No Injuries. No action 
taken.
7:30 p m . -1704 W. 9th St. 
Woman, 94. 111. Evaluated and 
administered oxygen. Rural 
Metro transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
8:34 p m -3 0 0  S. Bay Ave. 
(Seminole Crista Ccnterl possible 
electric short In exit sign. No 
fire. Turned breakers off, and 
advised personnel to notify 
maintenance crew.
H o s f iy
12:28 a.m.-Celery and Locust 
Avenue. Automobile accident. 
John Haun. 26. 1751 First Place, 
facial injuries to face and nose 
stemming from Impact with 
windshield. Cleaned wounds and 
bandaged. Rural Metro trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital where he was 
treated and released.
7:17 a.m--8th and Pecan Ave. 
Automobile accident. John Mc
Cloud. 1413 W. 1st St., found 
sitting In driver's seat. Com
plained of hip and ahoulder pain. 
Applied cervical colar and Im
mobilized patient. Rural Metro 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital, where he was 
still In ER late Monday. Sanford 
City Police could give no In
formation on the accident on 
Monday.

Drlvar Plnnad Intlda Tamporarily

Man Injured When Car Overturns
A single-vehicle accident Fri

day totalled the driver's car and 
trapped a Lake Monrow man 
Injured Inside. Lake Mary police 
reported.

Frederick Ralph Behrens. 48. 
o f P.O. Box 73. Lake Monroe, 
was charged with driving under 
the Influence and failure to use 
due care after his 1967 GMC 
overturned on a west exit ramp 
of Interstate 4.

Witnesses said that at 1:20 
a.m.. Be'nrens entered the exit 
ramp for Lake Mary Boulevard 
and lost control of his car, which 
rolled over about three times, 
records show. The car came to 
rest on the driver's door, trap

ping Behrens.
Behrens sustained Injuries and 

was taken by Rural/Mctro to 
Florida Hospital—Altamonte, 
where he remains In good con
dition as of Monday night.

He was not arearing a teat belt 
on the foggy night, police re
ported.

In other Lake Mary police 
reports:

—A 82,000 ring belonging to 
Margaret S. Wieck. 56. of 128 E. 
Plantation. Lake Mary, was 
Sunday reported stolen some
time between 2 p.m. Nov. 14 and 
midnight Dec. 10. The white 
gold wedding band, with a 
center yellow diamond sur-

Assailant Fires Into 
Housa, Wounds Ownor

A 32-year old Sanford man 
was shot In the foot shortly after 
midnight Sunday when he ref
used to let an unidentified Into 
his house, according lo Sanford 
City Police.

James Freeman. 32. 2590 S. 
Sanford Ave. was treated and 
released at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital at 3:30 a.m.

James Freeman told police 
that an unidentified person came 
to his door at 12:08 a.m. Sun
day. asking for “ M arvin ." 
Freeman said he told the man 
that no one by that name lived at 
the residence. He said that at 
that point the man started 
shooting Into his house, and that 
he shot several times with a 
handgun. A bu llet struck

rounded by white diamonds, 
was taken from Wleck's dresser 
drawer, she told police.

—Edward W. McDonald, 21. of 
2411 Bevier Road. Sanford, dis
abled his car Friday while mak
ing a left turn from Rhlnehart 
Road to State Road 46A.

At 2:45 p.m.. McDonald veered 
off Into a culvert on the left and 
swept across both lanes of SR 
46A before coming to rest.

Damage to McDonald's 1979 
Chevrolet was estimated at

39,000. He received a minor 
Injury and was not wearing a 
seat belt, records show.

—A father reported grand theft 
and burglary to hta car Saturday 
after hla son drove It home from 
hia high school. Robert Sawyer. 
42. or 291 Evansdale. Lake 
Mary, told police that between 7 
p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. Satur
day. a 3295 radar detector and 
30 cassette tapes valued at 3300 
were stolen from hla locked 1986 
Honda Accord.

Freeman In the foot.
The man left the porch then, 

and drove off In a dark-colored 
veh icle with a white lop. 
Freeman said.

Freeman and another witness 
told police they could not see the 
person well enough to give a 
description of him.

Rescue workers called lo the 
scene cleaned and bandaged 
Freeman'a wound, prior lo Rural 
Metro transporting him to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

Police also said that they 
found one expended cartridge 
and one expended round on the 
premises

Altqm onta Springs Man 
PUads G uilty To Battory
The Altamonte Springs man 

charged with attempted first 
degree murder of a boarder 
living at hts estranged wife's 
house In May pleaded no 
contest lo the lesser charge of 
aggravated battery today.

Steve Istvan Kun. 42. of E. 
Altamonte Springs Drive, faces 
12 to 30 months In prison as a 
result of the plea bargln 
worked out between the state 
and Kun'a attorney.

Kun was allegedly bur
glarizing Rozalia Kun'a home 
at 1270 W. Lake Brantley 
Road In rural Longwood. on 
May 16 when he allegedly shot 
ZoJtan Kecakes. 24. several 
times In the legs. Kecakes was 
shot after he rcturrd from a 
local lounge with Kun’s wife.

Kun allegedly shot Kecakes 
after the two men hnttleH with

a gun In the garage of tbe 
home. Kun's wife had already 
fled the scene. Kecakes 
claimed Kun told him he was 
going to kill him. but he 
managed to furre the gun Kun 
was holding downward, which 
resulted In Kun shooting him 
In the legs. Instead of In the 
torso where he had been 
aiming.

Because Kun. who speaks 
Hungarian, had difficu lty 
speaking English, a translator 
had to be used In order for 
Circuit Judge O.H. Eaton Jr. lo 
make sure Kun knew what he 
was doing In pleading no 
contest to the aggravated bat
tery charge.

Kun will be sentenced at a 
future date, according lo 
Eaton.
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Five-Day Forecast
For ContraI Florida
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Great To Be Warm 
For The Holidays

F l o r i d a  T e m p e r a t u r e s

MIAMI (UPI) — Florida lahaur tampara 
turaiandralnlallatta m. COT today;
Otyi Hi U  Ssta
Apalachicola 74 H OU
Crottvls* U  k  IN
Daytona Baach II 41 1 M
Fort Laudardale 40 70 0 01
FortMyor* U U 0 00
Gainstvllla 71 40 IM
Jacltonvllk 00 17 0 00
Kay watt 70 71 0 00
Lakeland 01 U  0 00
Miami d  17 0 00
Orlando 00 11 0 00
Psmacola 17 It 000
Sarasota Bradtnhm 7* *7 0 00
Tallahattaa 71 11 0 00
Tampa 71 41 0 tr
Varo Baach It aa 0 00
Wait Palm Baach 01 41 0 00

Moon Fbaaas

O O P
Fmt sail U.i

(He. 17 Jan. 1 Jan tl

Beach Conditions

Daytons Baach: Waves are 
maybe 14 foot and calm. Current 
Is slightly to the north with a 
water temperature of 65 degrees. 
Now Smyrna Baach: Waves ore 
1 to 114 feet and seml-glaaay. 
Current is slightly lo the north 
with a water temperature of 65 
degrees. Sun screen factor: 15.

By Fratf H. Caspar 
Harold S ta ff W ritar

Doesn't this weather Just get 
you In the Christmas spirit 
quickly? Just perfect. Now. 
don't get angry If. while you're 
reading this. It begins lo rain a 
little. Just might happen late 
this afternoon and early to
morrow. Actually, there's a 
very good chance It will rain 
o ff and on through early 
Wednesday afternoon. Then, 
as they say. this loo will pass. 
Then come back on Thursday.

Now le t 's  talk serious 
weather. Christmas Eve, late 
a fte rn o o n . T h e re  Is an 
excellent chance o f light 
showers which will make the 
roads slick and driving more 
difficult. Ttierc will also be a 
likely Increase In traffic due to 
late shoppers. Please don't 
party too much at one of the 
many holiday celebrations 
going on Thursday and crash. 
We don't want to lose any of 
our avid weather readers. 
Christmas spirit Is love and 
giving of yourself • not giving 
of your life in a crash.

That shower likelihood will 
proi)ably vanish on Christmas 
Day. Skies will be partly 
cloudy, temperatures should 
range from lows In the high 
50s to highs In the low 80s. 
Winds should be from the west 
to southwest. Altogether, a 
really nice day.

If you're planning to drive 
north for Christmas, you’ll 
find the weather worsening 
the further you drive. Once 
you leave the South, you're In 
deep trouble. Temperatures 
range from lows In the 30s and 
40s In Georgia and Carollnas 
to ridiculously low levels way 
up In yankeeland.

Matter of fact, the highest 
temperatures In the nation 
yesterday was down at Fort 
Meyers - 85 degrees. High In 
Seminole County was 80. 
Lowest In the nation. If you 
reully wunt to know, was

minus 5 at Wurroad. Min
nesota. Wonder where they got 
that name?

The President Is finally get
ting on hts horse and trying to 
do something about the ozone 
layer. Remember that agree
ment the nations signed a 
couple of months ago to take 
effective action on the pro
blem. Well, our senate has 
been dragging Its heels, and 
Run Is trying to prod them.

President Reagan has asked 
the Senate to approve a pact 
on worldwidr reductions In 
chemical compounds that 
Jeopardize the ozone layer 
protecting the Earth from the 
sun's harmful ultraviolet radi
ation.

In a written message Mon
day, the president said the 
Montreal Protocol or: Sub
stances that Deplete the Ozone 
Layer, signed Sept. 16 by 46 
countries In Montreal, is de
signed " lo  protect public 
health and the environment 
from potential adverse ef
fects."

The agreement, negotiated 
under the U.N. Environment 
Program and the Vienna Con
vention for the Protection of 
the Ozone Layer, would limit 
the production and consump
tion  o f o z o n e -d e p le t in g  
chlorofluorocarbons.

Global production would be 
be frozen at 1986 levels until 
Jan. 1. 1990. and then would 
be reduced by 50 percent by 
1999.

If you watched the television 
special "A  Charlie Brown 
C hristm as" then you re
cognize the perils of purchas
ing an appropriate Christmas 
tree. It depends on the defini
tion of "appropriate." Some 
folks in the Sunshine State 
have gotten Into the business.

More than 650.000 trees are 
shipped into Florida each year, 
producing 315 million in sales 
for out-of-state growers. Webb 
said.

Local  R e p o r t

The high temperature reading 
In Sanford Monday was 80 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 61 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricultur
al Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue. There 
was no recorded rainfall.

A r e a  R e a d i n g i

The temperature at 9 a.m : 70 
overnight low: 61; Monday' 
high: HO; hurnmrlrlr prraaurt 
30.08; relative humidity; H 
percent; winds: SW at 10 mpl 
rain: None; Today's sunset: 5:3 
p.m.. Wednesday's sunrise: 7:1 
a.m.

A r e a  F o r e c a s t

Today...m»-,ily cloudy with 
some morning fog and a slight 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. High In the mid 70s 
to near 80. A light south wind 
becoming southwest around 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.

Tonight...variable cloudiness 
und cooler. Low In the mid 50s 
lo low 60s. Variable light wind.

E x t e n d e d  F o r e c a s t

Th e ex ten d ed  fo re ca s t  
Thursday through Saturday, foi 
Florida except northwest -  
Rather warm daytime tempera 
lures but turning cooler extrenu 
north Saturday. North...parti) 
cloudy Thursday then most!) 
cloudy with chance of showen 
Friday and Saturday. Centra 
and sou th ...p a rtly  c loud ) 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y , Lowt 
averaging In the upper 40s nortl 
upper 50s central and upper 60i 
south. Highs averaging lowci 
70s north upper 70s central t( 
lower 80s soul h.

A r e a  T i d e s

WEDNESDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Min. 6: 
a.m.. 7:10 p.m.: MaJ. 12:30 a.r 
12:55 p.m TIDES: D cyte
Bssck: highs, 10:03 a.m.. 10: 
p.m.; lows. 3:10 a.m., 4:05 p.n 
Nsw S u rra s  Beach: hlgl 
10:08 a.m., 10:31 p.m.; lot 
3:15 a.m.. 4:10 p.m.: B ars * 
highs. 1:40 a.m., 3:42 p.i 
lows, 9:23 a.m.. 8:56 p.m.

B o a t i n g

St Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
T o d a y . . .w in d  so u th  to 

southwest around 10 kts. Seas 2 
to 3 ft. Bay and Inland waters.

Tonlght...wlnd southwest to 
west around 10 kts shifting to 
northwest to north around 10 
kts north of mclbourne late 
tonight.



FLORIDA
IMBREF
Romanian TennltPtoyer 
Dafecto In Miami

MIAMI (UPt) — A 17-year-otd Romanian tennta player 
defected to the United States Monday, taking a cab from a 
hotel where teammates arete staying during a junior 
tournament to Miami International Airport, Immigration 
and Naturalization Service officials aaid.

MadaUna Votnea. who was playing In the diet Orange 
Bowl International Tennis Championships, told police at 
the airport she wanted to defect. They called the FBI. 
which called the tKS.

She was taken to the Krome Avenue Detention Center
where she spent the night In a hospital.

Perry Rhrklnd. district director at the INS. said the girl 
was taken to the detention center Hospital "only because 
of security and stalling problems."
g^jkakgjgjM gu B au A a
r w n o o  r o w f r  d f f l i i f f  r r o r t n  m i

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -  The Florida Public Service 
Commission has unanimously accepted a record 
• I  40-mil lion settlement In an cxcesa pronto case against 
Florida Power Corp.

The settlement, approved Monday, Includes more than 
•121 million In permanent rate cuts and SIS.S million In a 
one-time credit for ISM . The monthly but far 1.000 
kilowatt-hours, currently S73.61, wfl] be reduced to S68.29 
effective Jan. 1.

Florida Power Is the state’s second-largest utility, with 
mare than 1 million customers In 32 counties, mostly In 
the western sections of the state.

Car Into Fool KllhOna
BOCA RATON (UP!) — A sunbather was killed when an 

elderly resident of the Century Village retirement commu
nity lost control of his Cadillac, and It plowed through a tall 
hedge, across a patio and into a swimming pool, police 
said.

Police said the victim was Michael Donkonics of Jericho. 
Vt.. who was visiting his dying rather.

The driver of the car. Jack Fetnerman. 83. and his wife, 
Judy, were rescued before their car sank to the bottom of 
the pool. The Florida Highway Patrol charged Feinerman 
wlih careless driving.

COMING EVENTS
Radio Controlled Modolon 
To Moat At Sanford Chamber

The Sanford Aero Modelers Club will meet Jan. 18 (and 
every third Monday of the month) at 7 p.m. at Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce build, 400 E. First St. 
Memberships available and all phases of R/C model aircraft 
represented. The club's paved flying field la located in 
mirth Deltona. For Information cotVact "K it" Anderson at 
323-7731 or Lee Dargue at 574-4732.

Area Alcoholics Anonymous groups meet Wednesday aa 
follows:

•  Sanford AA. noon. 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m., open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

•  24-Hour AA Group. 8 p.m.. (closed, alcoholics only) 
4th Street and Oak Avenue. Sanford.

•  HF.BOS AA. noon, and 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. (closed). 
KKBOS Club, 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

•  Sanford Horn to Win AA. 8 p.m., open discussion. 
1201 W. First St.

•  Lake Mary Grace AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 122 N. Fifth St.. Lake Mary.

•  Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m. (closed). Altamonte 
Community Chapel. 825 Slate Road 436.

•  Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension Lutheran 
Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

•  Alanon. 8 p.m.. Fourth Street and Oak Avenue. 
Sanford.

Clogging Cla9$ Offered
Sunshine Cloggers are offering a free clogging class at 7 

p.m.. Wednesday. Jan. 6. at Maitland Civic Center. It is 
open to all ages and families and singles are welcome. 
Country line dancing and partner daners are being added 
to clogging classes. For Information call 834-8255 or 
695 6437.

COPE Group To Meet
COPE support group for families of mental health 

patients meets Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Crane's Roost 
Office Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Free Fllmi Shown
The Sanford Recreation Department will sponsor a 

Wednesday Night at the Movies at Westside Recreation 
Center at 8 p.m. each week through Feb. 10. It Is free to the 
public.

Will Conclude Celebration FL f f t W -M

Martin Luther King Aw ard Will Be Given
The Martin Luther King. Jr.. 

Citizenship Award Is one of two 
awards which will be presented 
to two recipients, at the banquet 
which will conclude the Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Celebration, to 
be held in Sanford. Jan. 16 and 
17. Dr. Lu rlene Sw eeting, 
chairman o f the MLK Celebra
tion committee has announced.

The other award to be pres
ented. also to two recipients, will 
be the MLK Brotherhood award.

Doris Thomas, who will be 
directing a black history drama 
for youth, on Jan. 16, also 
announced that anyone Interest
ed In participating in ihat drama

should come to the Sanford Civic 
Center Saturday. 10 a.m.

Sweeting said that the Citizen
ship award will be presented to 
two citizens of Seminole County 
"whose lives reflect the beauty 
o f the human spirit, as they 
struggled against great obstacles 
to achieve their life's ambitions. 
They have made noteworthy 
contributions to their family, 
their community and In so 
doing, to the nation."

The criteria for choosing the 
recipients will be as follows. The 
persons must be U S. citizens. 
IS-years or older, she said. They 
must be a resident of Seminole

Eastbrook Elementary 
Bid Accepted By Board

The Seminote County School 
B oa rd  has a c c e p te d  th e  
•  1.927.200 bid o f Mark C. 
Arnold Construction Company 
of Maitland for addition, renova
tion and remodeling work at 
Eastbrook Elementary School.

Arnold slightly exceeded the 
budget of f  1.912,000 for the 
school’s work but gave the 
lowest bid. However, the board 
decided, at the recommendation 
of the architectural firm of Ray 
Johnson A Associates, to accept 
the bid.

Bids were received Dec. 8, and 
six contractors submitted bids 
ranging from •1.924.000 to 
•2.377.000. The base bid was 
for renovation and expansion to 
b u i ld in g s  at E a s tb ro o k ; 
Alternate I was for a staff dining 
area: Alternate 3 was for fencing 
of the school site: and Alternate 
7 w as fo r  r o o f- c o v e r in g . 
Alternate 7 represented a de
duction because a less expensive 
type of roof covering material 
was proposed that would save 
money on the base bid.

Bids were ns follows:
—Iv e y 's  S te e l E rectors . 

•2.125.598 as the base bid. 
•45.000 on Alternate I. •10.000 
on Alternate 3. and -925.000 on 
Alternate 7.

—Augaard-Juergcnsen Inc.. 
•2.147.000 as the b u t  bid. 
•41.500 on Alternate 1. 510.600 
on Alternate 3. and -526,000 on 
Alternate?.

—Prlllcano Construction Co.. 
•2.227.700 as the base bid. 
•38.000 bn Alternate i. • !  1.000

Ralph Salerno 
Elected To Civil 
Service Board

Seminole County sheriff's in
vestigator Ralph Salerno. 48, of 
Altamonte Springs, has been 
elected to a two-yeur term os the 
worker's representative to the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment Civil Service Board.

Salerno, who has been a 
sheriff's deputy 15 years, won 
115 voles In the three candidate 
race, which ended Friday.

Second was communications 
division worker Faye Williams. 
45. of Sanford, with 101 votes. 
Seminole County jail Sgt. Darryl 
Payne. 34. of Longwood, re
ceived 97 votes.

Salerno will be seated on the 
board Jan. 14. The board re
views employment and promo
tion applications und sets stan
dards In those ureas. Other 
members of ihc board Include 
Scintnolc County Shcrtll John 
Polk's appointee Chief Deputy 
Iluane Harrell, and Sanford City 
Attorney Bill Colbert, who has 
been appointed by Harrell and 
individuals who huve served as 
the worker's representative to 
the board.

—Susan Logos

CHRISTMAS x  NEW YEARS 
HOLIDAY SCHEDULE

Dear Refuse Customer,

There will be no refuse collection for customers served by the city of Sen- 
ford’s Refuse Division as follows:

1. Thursday and Flrday, December 24, And 
December 25, 1987

2. Friday, January 1, 1988

REGULAR SERVICE W ILL RESUM E:

1. Monday and Tuesday, December 28 and 
December 29, 1987.

2. Monday and Tuesday, January 4, and 
Monday and Tuesday, January 4, and 
January 5 , 1988.

FOR A D D ITIO N A L INFORM ATION. 322-3161, E X T. 285 
FOR BILLING INFORM ATION, 322-3161, E X T . 243

TH A N K  YO U FOR YOUR CO O P ER ATIO N .

on Alternate 3. and -525.000 on 
Alternate 7.

—Mark C. Construction Co.. 
Sl.924.000 as the base bid. 
•37.000 on Alternate I. *10,200 
on Alternate 3. and -§44.000 on 
Alternate?.

—Diprtma Construction Co.. 
•2.107.000 as the base bid. 
*39.000 on Alternate 1. 90.900 
on Alternate 3, and -925.000 on 
Alternate 7.

— K a c o  C o n t r a c t i n g .  
•2,377.000 as the bate bid, 
*31.000 on Alternate I. *13.000 
on Alternate 3. and -•23.000 on 
Alternate 7.

County for at least 10 years, and 
have shown evidence of family 
committment and community 
Involvement. They must also 
have two letters of recommenda
tion. which give a brief descrip
tion of the nominee's involve
ment and support o f city and 
community activities. If the 
nominees have received other 
•wards and recognition, those 
should also be stated In the 
letters of recommendation, she 
added.

This award will be open lo 
anyone, but the Brotherhood 
award will be open lo those who 
have exemplified principals of 
brotherhood In political, cor
porate and civic realms, she 
explained. More criteria on the 
Brotherhood award will be made 
public soon, she added.

Anyone wishing to recom
mend persons for these awards 
may send their requests to: MLK 
Steering Committee, d o  City of

Sanford. PO Box 1656.
Thomas noted that the first of 

three drama rehearsals la to be 
held Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. All three rehearsals will be 
at the civic center. The second 
rehearsal will be on Dec. 28. 
beginning at 2:30 p.m.. and the 
third on Jan. 14. beginning at 
4:30 p.m. She said that any 
you n g  person  w a n tin g  to 
participate In the drama may 
come to the first rehearsal. She 
added that she will be 
periodic sessions at her

OPEN 9-9 Everyday til Xmas
F L E A  W # R L D
America's Largest Market - Over 1400 Dealers

50% OFF MALL PRICES
M’/iY 1 / D. H- ‘! n < ' Mi l ' l l

< .ulm*
^ n ln iLNOTICE OF CHANGE 

OF LAND USE
The City of Sanford proposes to change tha use of tha land within the 
area shown In tha map of this advertIsamant.

ll

A  public hearing on the proposal will be held on Monday, December 28,1967 
at 7:00 o’clock P. M. or as soon thereafter as possible, by the City Commis
sion of Sanford, Florida, in the City Commission Room, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida. The City Commission will consider the required reading of an or
dinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE O F TH E  CITY O F SANFORD, FLORIDA: SAID OR
DINANCE BEING TH E  COM PREHENSIVE PLAN AND TH E  EVALUA
TIO N  AND APPRAISAL REPORT; REPEALING O R DINANCE NO. 1511; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, CO N FLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

Interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the adop
tion of the proposed plan.
A copy of the proposed ordinance Is on file with the City Clerk of the City 
of Sanford, Florida, at the City Hall, Sanford, Florida and may be inspected 
by the public. A copy of the Comprehensive Development Plan Is available 
at the Department of Engineering and Planning at the City Hall, Sanford, 
Florida and may be Inspected by the public.
By order of the City Commission of the City of Sanford, Florida.

ADVICE TO  TH E  PUBLIC: If a person decides to appeal a decision made 
with respect to any matter considered at the above meeting or hear
ing, he may need a verbatim record of the proceedings, Including the 
testimony and evidence, which record is not provided by the City of 
Sanford. (FS 266.0105)

H. N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clerk

t la
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Answer To The Deficit: Cut The Fat
Home Delivery: 3 Months. $14.97:6 Months. $28 35. Year. 
$33 S3. In State Mall: 3 Months. $21.27; 6 Months. $38.83: 
Year. $72.43. (Amount shown includes 3\ Florida Sales 
Tax.) Out Of Stair Mall: 3 Months $21 84:8 Months $40.36: 
Year $78.00.

World's Children 
Deserve Help

Th is year's “ State o f the W orld 's Children." 
the annual report from the United Nations 
C h ildren ’s  Fund, tells o f the continued 
precarious state o f  many o f the world's 
children, but also o f remarkable prog ress  In 
saving lives. Though several m illion children 
continue to  die each year from malnutrition 
and preventable diseases, some 2 million are 
now being saved. They are being saved by 
two o f  the most effective and least expensive 
methods In the history o f health care—  
immunization and oral rehydration.

Immunization Is the success story o f the 
decade. Ten  years ago. less than S percent o f 
the developing w orld 's infants were vacci
nated against diseases that were killing 4.5 
m illion  children a year. Th is  year. Im 
munization has reached 50 percent for DPT 
vaccine and 40 percent far measles and Is 
now  sav in g  m ore than 1 m illion  lives 
annually. The immunization push o f the 
108Oa has now reached SO percent o f the 
developing world's children.

T h e  g r e a te s t  k i l l e r  o f  th e  w o r ld 's  
children—with 3 million young victims a 
year—Is still the dehydration caused by 
diarrhea] disease. Yet dehydration, UNICEF 
reports , “ can now  be p reven ted  by a 
technique that Is so simple that any parent 
can use It, so cheap that any parent can afford 
it. so effective that It Is rapidly becom ing the 
treatment o f choice In the most advanced 
hospitals o f  the W estern world.”

That technique Is oral rehydration therapy 
(ORT), which was almost unknown five years 
ago. Today, approximately 20 percent o f the 
world 's families are using ORT. and the 
therapy Is estimated to be preventing more 
than 600,000 deaths each year. Together 
w ith  o th e r  lo w -c o s t  c h ild *p r o te c t to n  
m ethods—breast-feeding, better weaning, 
spacing births at least two years apart—O RT 
and Immunization could save the lives o f up 
to 7 m illion children a year. These methods 
could protect the normal physical and mental 
growth o f many m illions more, 

i  Perhaps the most heartening portions o f the 
TJN1CEF report are the reports from nation 
after nation that are putting Into practice 
these basic and Inexpensive methods o f child 
protecton. In Turkey, for example, some 
200,000 school teachers and 54.000 Imams 
(Moslem prayer leaders) have helped to treble 
the nation 's Im m unization  coverage. In 
Columbia, parish priests are using premarital 
and pre-baptism counseling sessions to advise 
parents on the Importance o f breast-feeding, 
immunization and growth monitoring. Even 
in Beirut, warfare has com e to a halt at times 
while health teams have administered mass 
vaccinations.

The report also emphasizes the threat to 
ch ildren o f “ financial fam in e." UNICEF 
contends that the net flow o f finance in the 
world Is now heavily from the poor countries 
to the rich. Balancing all new aid and loans 
against the flow back o f debt and Interest 
payments, the report concludes that approx
imately 927 billion a year Is now flowing 
fromn the developing nations to the Industri
alized world. This nations themselves have 
made their share o f mistakes, but debt-service 
costs, low export earnings and declining 
levels o f aid have made the problem worse.

Fortunately, UNICEF Itself continues to 
receive adequate support. Th is year. Its 
budget has been increased 8 percent to 9500 
m illion . E ighty-one percent com es from  
gove rn m en ts . 19 percen t from  priva te  
sources, Including the worldwide sale o f 
UNICEF greeting cards.

Th e United States contributes only 16 
percent o f the governmental total, far below 
the appropriate share based on our level o f 
national wealth. A  program this successful 
deserves better. (Americans also account for 
15 percent o f the private support.)

' By Jack,
WASHINGTON -  It is beginning 

to dawn on our prodigal politicians 
that they cannot go on running up 
the national debt. Government 
spending Is too high and growing 
too fast. Something aimply must be 
done to reduce the deficit and 
stabilize the government's finances 
— or the whole economy will 
collapse.

Congress Is under Intense pre
ssure. therefore, to reduce the 
deficit. But Congress la also under 
pressure not to cut back any 
government programs or protects. 
Most members don’t really want to 
cut spending; they would rather 
Increase taxes.

Thereby, they can deflate the 
deficit and still keep on spending. 
Thus they can avoid the political

heat that comes from cutting some
one’s pet project.

T h e  fe d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t ,  
meanwhile, is in serious financial 
trouble. One way or the other, the 
taxpayers will have to ball It out. 
The government must raise taxes, 
cut its spending or print more 
dollars. A tax Increase will come out 
of the taxpayers’ pockets. A spend
ing cut will reduce their govern
ment services. More dollars will 
decrease the value of the dollars 
they own.

But there Is another simple, 
painless solution by which Congress 
can reduce the deficit on schedule 
— Indeed. It can double the reduc
tion — without Increasing taxes. All 
Congress needs to do is slash 
government waste. This won’t ag
grieve anyone except the bureau
crats and beneficiaries who will

have to give up aome of their 
extravagances. But of course, these 
are the people who It doesn't want 
to Irritate.

T h e re  Is a c o n s p ira c y  In 
Washington, therefore, to condition 
the taxpayers for a tax hike. They 
have been told there’s no option to 
swallowing the bitter pill. For the 
federal spendthrifts want the public 
to believe that no pork la led In the 
budget, that no waste can be 
eliminated.

As c p  chairman of the Grace 
Commlaaicn, 1 can tell you this la a 
lie. Enough fat can be slashed, 
enough extravagance eliminated, 
enough cash saved from going down 
the drain, to meet the scheduled 
deficit reductions without raising 
taxes.

Under the leadership of Industri
alist J. Peter Grace, the Grace

Commission has demonstrated Its 
ability to locate. Identify and elimi
nate waste. Last year. President 
Reagan ordered the Office of Man
agement and Budget to check how 
many of the commission'* cost- 
cutting recommendations had been 
implemented and how much money 
had been saved. The OMB con
ducted a survey of all government 
agencies. Its conclusion: The Grace 
Commission has saved an astoun- 
d i n g  9 6 9 . 5  b i l l i o n .

This Incredible saving* reduced the 
deficit by 26 percent in the last 
fiscal year. Yet no Just obligation 
went unpaid; no federal program 
was impaired. All that happened 
was that a few bureaucrats lost 
aome promotions and privileges, 
and the federal government was left 
a little more lean and efficient.

ROBERT WALTERS

High Tech 
Workers 
In Danger

CUPERTINO, Calif. (NEA) -  The 
facilities used to fabricate computer 
chips are known In the industry as 
"clean rooms”  — but that's a 
misnomer because they contain 
deadly acids, gases and solvents.

The companies that produce 
semiconductors in California's 
Santa Clara Valley (known as "Sili
con Valley") and elsewhere insist 
that they have taken adequate 
p recau tion s to  p rotec t their 
employees.

"Stringent work practices in the 
Industry... place a top priority on 
worker health and safety." claims 
the Cupertino-based Semiconductor 
Industry Association, which repre
sents most major firms in the 918 
billion per year business.

But the ev id en ce  su ggests 
otherwise. An Independent analysis 
done last year showed that worker* 
in California's semiconductor In
dustry suffer three times as many 
work-related Illnesses as those 
holding other manufacturing jobs — 
and half of those illnesses are 
attributable to chemical poisoning, 

in Britain, a 1965 study showed
T m s L iT

FARMING WOKiD

Farmer Mac OK'd

that aemVondiiclor 
abnormally high levels of malignant 
melanoma, a form of skin cancer.

In Massachusetts, a 1S66 study of 
pregnant women working on semi
conductor production lines showed 
that they had a markedly higher 
Incidence of miscarriage* than their 
counterparts In the general popula
tion. That study found that miscar
riages occurred at almost twice the 
expected rate among women work
ing in an area where concentrated 
nitric and sulfuric acids are used to 
etch silicon chips, which then are 
heated In furnaces with arsine gas.

That study was especially de
moralizing to the Industry because 
It was commissioned by a leading 
computer Arm, the Digital Equip
ment Corp. Both DEC and American 
Telephone A Telegraph subse
quently removed pregnant women 
from potentially hazardous jobs. i

But other firms In the Industry did 
not take similar measures, and the 
SIA sought to dismiss the DEC 
study as too narrow, generally 
unreliable and otherwise burdened 
by "significant deficiencies."

The SIA promised to commission 
its own comprehensive, scientific 
study of long-term health risks. 
Instead, during the past year, it has 
appointed a scries of task forces, 
then assigned them to study the 
need for a study.

The Industry-sponsored review 
will not begin until some time next 
year and will not be completed until 
at least mid-1990.

CHUCK STONE

u n ra ra M lis r
WASHINGTON (UH| -  Charles 

Selhness. an assistant treasury sec
retary. offered the first public- skep
ticism about attaching a farm 
mortgage securities plan to a bailout 
of the farrncr-owncd Farm Credit 
System.

Before'a House panel earlier this 
year, he wurned that the competing 
farm mortgage plan, called u sec
ondary market, would enable banks 
and insurance companies to lure 
farmers whoure the best credit risks 
away from the struggling FCS. He 
said that could impede recovery of 
the FCS and jeopardize taxpayer 
aid.

The administration repeatedly 
expressed opposition to the second
ary market throughout nearly a 
year of congressional consideration 
of a bailout of the FCS. the nation's 
largest farm lender which has lost 
*4.8 billion since 1985.

Congress ignored the opponents 
and insisted on keeping the second
ary market In the farm credit bill 
passed by Congress last weekend 
and sent it to President Reagan for 
his signature.

However, congressional skeptics 
imposed enough constraints on the 
secondary market so that its sup
porters arc uncertain if It will be 
viable. Senate staff officials pre
dicted the secondary market could 
get off the ground in a year but that 
extra regulation will make It smaller 
than It might have been.

The major provision of the legisla
tion balls out the FCS by authoriz
ing private sale of up to *4 billion In 
bonds. The U.S. Treasury will share 
interest payments with the FCS.

The secondary market portion of 
the bill was advocated by bankers 
and Insurance companies, who

argued that If It hud been In 
existence during the worst years of 
the farm crisis farmers would been 
In belter financial shape.

That is becuuse the secondary 
market would have made available 
long-term farm mortgages at fixed 
Interest rates. Farmers with variable 
rate mortgages from Federal Land 
Hanks of Ihe FCS suffered when 
Interest rales skyrocketed several 
years ago

P a tte rn ed  a fte r  secon dary  
markets that funnel Investment 
money into the housing Industry, 
the Federal Agricultural Mortgage 
Corp. in the farm credit bill Is 
designed to facilitate pooling ol 
mortgages by bunks and Insurance 
companies for sule us securities.

Nicknamed Farmer Mac. It would 
draw more Investment capital to 
agricultural lending and would free 
Up capital for banks to make more 
loans.

The FCS also would be able to 
pool loans through Furiner Mac. 
And Ihe legislation provides for 
pooling of rural housing loans 
through Farmer Mar us well.

Controversy over Ihe secondary 
market held up progress of the 
legislation in the House Iasi Sep
tember when Chairman John 
Dlngell. D Mich., of the Energy and 
Commerce Committee Insisted that 
it be subject to tougher regulation. 
To Insure Investor confidence, he 
wanted farm mortgage securities to 
be regulated us tightly as corporate 
securities.

But when House und Senate 
negotiators gat together last week to 
resolve differences between the two 
bills. Dlngell won. supported by the 
administration.

Campaign Turns Democracy Into Videocracy

t m ttivt ik

"Look. Herb, if you don't want to come with 
me to the post-Christmas sales, just say so. ”

Only a Dickensian excerpt could sum up 
1987, an unbelievable year of Jim and Tammy 
Bakker. Robert H. Bork. Douglas Glnsburg. 
Joseph Bldcn. Michael Dukakis, (he Reagan- 
Gorbachev INF treaty and Gary Hart. Parts 1 and

It was the age of wisdom. It was the age of 
foolishness. It was the epoch of belief, it was the 
epoch of Incredulity.

But only Gary Hart has stretched Incredulity 
into an obscenity. I wasn't shocked so much by 
his faking us out as I was Irritated at his fouling 
up my column schedule.

I had planned a column on four reasons why 
the presidential campaign has bored and turned 
o ff the e lec tora te : (1) the cand idates' 
homogenized dullness. (2) television's trivl- 
alizutlon of the campaign. (3) the prcs3's pitiless 
trashing of the candidates. (4) the spirit of the 
"Age of Lite," which has victimized us all.

Reasons two and three — television's trivl- 
allzalion of the campaign und the press's 
trashing of the candidates — were inspired by a 
little-noticed speech at Harvard by Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy during ceremonies honoring him 
for 25 years in the Senate.

And reason four was sparked by a thoughtful 
feature by Jean Marbella In the Fort Lauderdale 
Sun-Sentinel. According to impishly sagacious

Marbella. the Age of Enlightenment ennobled 
civilization with great thinkers such as Newton. 
Voltaire and Hobbes. Today, the Age of Lite 
titillates us with cult-worshipped vacuums like 
Vanna W hite. Max Headroom and Leo 
Buscaglla. "When was the last time you saw lite 
spelled right?" pondered Marbella.

If Americans are being wooed by a cornucopia 
of lowest-common-denomlnator presidential 
candidates. Marbella'* sparkling analysis sug
gests that only our empty-headedness Is to 
blame. Yet we are as much the victims as we arc 
the perpetrators.

In Kennedy's eloquent speech, he seemed to 
be agonizing over which Is which. He deplored 
the "grinding cattle show”  the presidential 
process has become, as well as the "Journalistic 
lens increasingly honed to the prism of People 
magazine." the "false objectivity" of polls, and 
“ a dangerous dependence on one-liners, since 
snappy turns of phrase — not substantive policy 
positions — are what capture the nightly news 
30-sccond 'sound bite.*"

How true. But bottom-line responsibility for 
this "Reaganlzation of the public dialogue" 
belongs to ihe people. Their mouth-gaping 
fascination with Images on the screen has 
nurtured the change from democracy to 
videocracy. They've embraced that changeover

with all of the enthusiasm of a group o 
10-year-olds let loose In a candy factory.

Gary Hart condemns that changeover bui 
shrewdly exploits It to his advantage. "Let th« 
people decide." he declared. Translation: M) 
prime-time coverage will beat your polltlca 
organization any day of the week.

Some utterances of the articulate globallsi 
also sound like one of funnyman Flip Wllson't 
legendary lines: "The devil made me do It.' 
Hart still believes the media — and not his torrid 
trouser* -  caused his downfall. Worse, man) 
Intelligent Americans share his Rasputin vision 
of the media. Several analyses concede that hit 
sell-ordained resumetion has been boosted b) 
public hostility to the media," the "apparent 

disdain for the press." and the fact that "the 
press Is too busy picking on other candidates."

Hart got what he deserved when his dalliance 
with Donna Rice was exposed. But at the same 
time. Journalism Is being Infected by u virus ol 
holier-than-thou scuttlebutt scavengers whe 
Justify their KGB neuroses with an apologia 
anchored In the sanctuary o f the Flrsl 
Amendment. Neither they nor Hart add dignity 
to the political process.

For Hart's supporters, a favorite anthem will 
continue to complain. “ Hart! The Media Devils 
Sing."

ANTHONY HARRLOAN

Soviets 
Can't Be 
Trusted

W ASHINGTON —Democracies 
have a difficult time dealing with 
totalitarian government*. This la a 
fact that the American people need 
to bear tn mind In connection with 
the Reagan-Gorbachev summit.

Totalitarian regimes have clearly 
defined strategic objectives thai 
cover every aspect of their Interna
tiona) relations. They don't separate 
economic goals from military ob
jectives. They have maaaive disin
formation campaigns designed to 
influence public opinion In the 
democracies. They have militant 
negotiating methods which makr ii 
difficult, if not Impossible, for de
mocracies to achieve anything sub 
Manila) In a negotiation. They don't 
depend on public relations sur 
cesaes. whereas Ihe demorrarirv 
have to resort to public relation* 
work in an effort to get government 
decisions approved by legislators 
and the public. Totalitarian regimes 
aren't hampered by media organUa 
lions, whereas the media form a 
virtual fourth branch of government 
tn the United Stairs. Their word la 
not their bond. Lying la the tolalitar 
Ian way of life.

The historical record shows that 
the United States has never won a 
negotiation with the Soviet Union

Americans are Inclined to believe 
that their adversaries are really 
good guys who have temporarily J 
gone astray. They almost always 
believe that the Soviets will turn 
over a new leaf or ran be persuaded 
to adopt new ways. They find It 
hard to accept the Idea of the Sovtn 
Union as an evil empire, as a 
permanently hostile force thai 
always relies on duplicity.

It took the United States the entire 
decade of the 1930s to understand 
that Nazi Germany and Imperial 
Japan Intended to crush freedom It 
wasn't until December 7. 1941. 
when the Japanese launched a 
perfidious surprise attack on Pearl 
((arbor, that the American people 
and government recognized that the 
U.S. waslnallfeordeath struggle.

After 70 years of Soviet tyranny, 
aggression and subversion, the 
American government and people 
Continue to believe that the Soviets 
understand something other than 
power and force. Pacifist impulses 
still wax strong In the United States. 
No matter what the Soviets do— 
Invade Czechoslovakia, conduct a 
b r u t a l  w a r  a g a i n s t  
Afghanistan—Americana continue 
to believe It's possible to strike a 
deal with the USSR that will 
produce genuine peace.

1
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Offshore Oil Idg Helicopter 
Fiery Crash KWs 14

ABBEVTLLC, La. (UP!) — The only survivor o f a 
helicopter crash that kJOed 14 oil workers managed to
crawl to safety seconds before the craft exploded on the 
oftehore rig where It wrecked In the fog and rain, a wttneas

The accident shortly before noon Monday on the Penrod 
No- 83 rig. about 80 miles offshore in the Oulf of Mexico, 
waa one of the worst ever recorded on the Texa*-Louisiana

The survivor, Anthony Farm. 23. of Desire ban. la In 
critical condition at West Jefferson Hospital In Manero 
with second- and third-degree bums to M  percent of his 
body.

"For some reason, the Lord was Just looking after him." 
saM Dabney Foratall a worker on ihe rig who saw the

Shuttle Toot Rescheduled
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah (UPI) — Engineers rescheduled a 

critical test firing of the shuttle booster rockets that was 
aborted over the weekend, but said the weather may not 
cooperate with Wednesday's planned test.

If a winter storm expected lo move through Utah 
disrupts the test firing again, officials said It would be 
delayed until the Tuesday after Christmas.

" I f  we don't get It off (Wednesday!, to continue on would 
put a crew fatigue factor la, which we juat don't want to 
Impose." Hoyce Mitchell, manager of the shuttle booster 
project at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center In 
Huntsville, Ala., told United Press International.

The full-scale firing Is considered Important because the 
Morton Thtokol rocket contains all or NASA's Improve
ments to the O-rtng Joints whose failure caused the 
mld-fllght explosion of Challenger that killed seven people 
and put the U.S. space program on hold. The booster Is 
virtually Identical to those that will be used lo get Ihe 
United Stales back In space with the scheduled launch In 
June of the ahull le Discovery.

The teat firing waa scrubbed Saturday Just one second 
before ignition after a aeries of problems. Ihe most serious 
of which wss found when s computer check Indicated Ihe 
giant rocket's Ignition system had failed inarm properly.

Navy Woman Harassment Victim»
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite a Navy study that finds 

mare than half of women sailors Interviewed worldwide 
reported sexual harassment. Navy Secretary James Webb 
reports progress In Ihe advancement of women.

Although problems remain. Webb pointed out that 
women have been assimilated al an unprecedented rate 
Into the Navy in Ihe last IS years. In 1972. women made 
up 1.5 percent of Ihe force, or 9.000. Today, they are 
54.000, or 9 percent, of Its personnel.

SCHOOLS
INBREF
Fern Park Elamantary Nama§ 
Citizens Of Tha Month

November Citizens of the Month have been named at 
English Estates Elementary School in Fern Park.

Kindergarten honorres are Megan DcMlchrle. Alexandria 
Leonard. Paul Coward, Jordan McGowan. AJay Kapadla 
and Steven Bcumcr.

"Citizens" from first grade are Jeffrey Lubell. Aundrra 
Sxczepanlak. Trent Duncan. Lindsey Blair and Chris 
Jones.

From the second grade arc David Knappenberger. Karen 
Stlaa. Lindsay Patrick. Nicole Erickson and Kristine Kirley.

Third-grade honorees are Kenneth Conley. Erica Smith. 
Marvin Weeks and Kimberly Watson.

Fourth-grade "citizens" are Kelly Foley. Amir Ncsaart 
and Andrew McCtung.

From the fifth grade are Ryan Wald. Ranclsha 
Stallworth. Ursula Yadav and John McRae.

Mlddla School Honors StudenH
Sanford Middle School honored Its November Students of 

the Month und their parents with a punch-and-cookles 
reception recently.

Awarded with Ihe honor were sixth-graders Amanda 
England and Windy McCarty; seventh-graders Reginald 
Braxton. Mary Beth Buie, Anthony McNamera and Angela 
Showalter; and eight-graders Eddie Brown. Lisa Lin- 
damood. Reuben Lopez and Shelly Simpson.

The honorees were given T-shirts and food certificates.

Vocational Honors Glvan
Eleven local students were honored recently by the 

Seminole Vocational Association for their excellence In 
vocational/technlcal education.

The students, recognized for the months of November 
and December, were: Lynda Gerber and Victoria Hughes of 
Seminole Community College; Rhonda Bullard and Brett 
Jameson of Lake HoweU High School In Winter Park; 
Aylon Barn and Michele Tompkins of Lake Mary High 
School; Audrey Hernandez and James Richardson of 
Lyman High School In Longwood; Robert Vaughn and 
Natascha Watson of Oviedo High School; and McLinh Yang 
of Milwee Middle School It; l-ongwootl.

The aaaoclation stated the atudenta aa having demon
strated outstanding achievement In preparing for their 
chosen careers.

StudonH Ara Doing Wall
Statewide results of a recent assessment test show that 

Florida's students are mastering slate minimum perfor
mance standards, said Education Commissioner Betty 
Castor.

More than 330.000 Florida students In grades three, five 
and eight were tested in the October 1987 State Student 
Assessment Test. Part 1.

State-level composite scores were as follows;
—For third grade, 95 in reading. 93 in writing and 92 In 

mathematics.
—For fifth grade. 89 In reading. 93 In writing and 88 In 

mathematics.
—For eighth grade. 89 In reading. 88 In writing and 85 In 

mathematics.
The composite scores are the average percentage of 

students achieving each Florida Minimum Student Perfor
mance Standard according to grade level and subject. The 
performance standards, developed by the Department of 
Education with Involvement from state educators, reflect 
ha air- reading, writing and math skills expected of students 
upon entering their respective grades.

The performance of Florida students has fluctuated little 
since the assessment tests of 1985 and 1986.

A M M ASoma Doubt Tha Story

Man Claims To Survive Fall From Plane
TAMPA (UPI) -  A akydlver 

who claims to have accidentally 
fallen from a small plane during 
the night over Canollwood. a 
populated area Juat north of 
Tampa, escaped with only minor 
Injuries, deputies said Monday.

Hillsborough County Sheriff's 
Deputy Bob Llbengood said 
Louts Chlnal, 37. of Staten 
Island, N.Y.. waa found Sunday 
morning In a yard near the home 
o f his aunt In Carrollwood, 
bruised, his Jacket tom and Mill 
wearing a parachute.

Llbengood said Chlnal told 
police he and Ihe pilot of a

Civil Suits Slam 
From Accidents

The following Butts were re
cently filed at the Seminole 
County Courthouse. They are all 
seeking damages la excess of 
•5,000 far Injuries and loae In 
connection with automblle ac
cidents In Seminole County. 
They Include:
—Anju M. and Daniel Nelson vs. 
Elizabeth P. Netteon.

In a suit filed on Dec. 14, the 
Nelsons allege Nellson waa 
negligent when she caused her 
car to collide with theirs on May 
15. 1905. Anju Nelson was alone 
In her car at the time of the 
accident.

The accident occurred on 
State Road 438 near the In
tersection of County Road 427 In 
Altamonte Springs.
—Gregory J. Hlborln vs. Charles 
E. Knoll.

Hlbblcn chagerd KnoU with 
neglect stemming form a acci
dent on Aug. 5. 1987. In which 
KnoU allegedly struck Hlbbfcn'a 
motorcycle whit his car at the 
Intersection of State Road 434 
and  T u s k a w llla  R oad  In 
Seminole County. The suit was 
filed on Dec. 14.
—Thomas W. and Christine 
Peetz Vs. Michael D. Burrows.

The Peetzs filed a suit on Dec. 
15. cla im ing Burrows was 
negligent In operating his vehi
cle when It crashed Into theirs 
onDrr. 16. 1983.

The accident occured at a 
unspecified location In Alta
monte Springs.
—Ruth Rtckly vs. Samuel Davis.

Rlckly charged In a Dec. 15. 
suit that Davis was responsible 
for an accident. Involving the 
parties, which occurred Feb. 18, 
1987. near the intersection of 
State Road 600 and South 
Street. In Casselberry.
Kenneth Lee W illiam s vs. 
Budget Rent A Car of Florida 
and Freddie Lee Daniels.

In a suit filed on Dec. 15. 
Williams claims Daniels was 
responsible for a auto accident 
Involving the two men on Sept. 
27, 1987. In Seminole County.

Budget rent a car Is named as 
a defrndent In Ihe suit because 
they owned the vehicle driven by 
Daniels, according to Williams. 

—By Rickard W klttakar

Court Rules 
O n DUI Cases

The following persons have 
pleaded or been found guilty of 
driving under the influence or 
having an unlaw fu l blood 
alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for 6 months, been ordered to 
pay a fine and court costs 
usually totalling 8367.50 and 
complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. When a guilty or no 
context plea Is entered or If the 
defendant la found guilty of an 
alcohol-related charge, other 
charges are usually either not 
prosecuted or dismissed. Most of 
the first-time offenders are 
allowed to apply for business- 
only driving permits. In cases 
where the sentences differs, the 
actual sentence Is reported; 
—Willie Charles Brooks. 30. of 
553 Broadway Street. Oviedo, 
was arrested on May 23. on State 
Road 46. six miles east o f 
Sanford after he was Involved In 
a auto accident.
—Kevin Kelly Crouse, 28, of 
1311 Santa Barbara Drive, Or
lando. was arrested on Sept. 11. 
in Sanford after he was observed 
crossing the center tine and 
driving off the road.

Steven Dean McCartney. 37. of 
105 High Street. Lamke Mary, 
was arrested on Sept. 12, In 
Seminole County after he almost 
struck a parked police vehicle.

Thanks to you...
it works... 

for A LL  OF US

Cessna 182 were scanning a 
map at 8.000 feet at 3 a.m. 
Sunday, when his elbow ac
cidentally hit the plane's door as 
he reached behind the seat and 
he felt out. An experienced 
akydlver. he was wearing a 
parachute and pulled the cord as 
befell.

He said he struck a tree as he 
neared the ground and appar
ently was knocked unconscious. 
He was found about four hours 
later by a woman who went 
outside to pick up a newspaper.

Chlnal, a New York City 
firefighter, told depullea he 
boarded the plane with three 
other akydivers. Including the 
p i lo t ,  e a r ly  S a tu rd a y  In 
Lakewood. N J .. and was headed 
to the Zephyrhllls Parachute 
Center northeast of Tampa for 
the annual "Christmas Boogie." 
a meet that attracts hundreds of 
skydtvers from around the

He said he did not know the 
others In Ihe plane and that the 
pilot did not file a flight plan.

Chlnal said the plane stopped 
briefly In North Carolina for 
refueling and then resumed Ita 
flight to Florida. He told deputies 
he did not know who waa flying 
the plane.

George Kabrlier. manager of 
the parachute center, said he 
doubted the story and said the 
center could not And any record 
of Chlnal ever diving there, and 
officials had received no reports 
from other skydtvers about a 
missing buddy.

“ It's funny because nobody 
flying an airplane reported him 
falling out of the airplane." said 
Llbengood. "That's weird."

Kabeller said China) might be 
new to the parachute meet but 
said “ It Juat doesn't add up." He 
said China) would have had to 
received an unusual clearance 
from the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration to skydive over a 
neighborhood at night, but said 
a akydlver occasionally will ig
nore those rules.

"W e thought It was a prank at 
first." Llbengood said. "But his

jacket was tom and he had 
bruises."

Area airports had no recant of 
a Cessna landing during the 
ea r ly  hours Su nday. Th e 
ahcrifTa office said Monday it 
waa not Investigating the inci
dent further, classifying It aa 
"Just an accident wtth Injuries." 
and noting there was nothing to 
charge Chlnal with.

C h ln a l'a  au n t. K a th ryn  
McNally, said Chlnal and hta 
mother, who had been visiting 

New Yorkher, returned 
Sunday night.
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The Sanford Herald is being read by more a n d  more 
people everyday. Here's just one of the many
reasons —
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Sanford Herald provides you with the latest in weather forecasts Sun
day through Friday. In addition to the nations dully highs and lows, 
you receive a 5 day forecast for Central Florida. Florida temperatures, 
local reports & forecasts, beach conditions, area tides und boating con
ditions. Subscribe today to thr Sanford Herald and make your dally 
planning a b reeze.

Call 322*2611 to start your subscription today!

Sanford Herald
"Your local newspaper since  1908"

300 North French Ave. Sanford, Florida
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Iraq, Iran Claim S v c c m i m  
In Escalating Gulf War

MANAMA. Bahrain (UP!) — Iraqi gunnera "annihilated” 
Iranian troop* who launched another aaaault on the south 
central warfront. Inflicting heavy casualties on the 
attackers while they still were In no-man's land, the Iraqi 
military said.

But Iran claimed Its "Moslem Combatants" captured and 
held a 12-square-mile swathe o f territory on the eastern 
bank of the Do'Iradj River near the town o f Pakkeh, 150 
miles north of the beleaguered port of Basra, the Islamic 
Republic News Agency said.

Neither version of the events could be verified.
Another Iranian attack evidently was beaten bock at 

30 miles farther south, Sunday after a 12-hour 
bottle erupted Saturday night. The combat was the first on 
the southern warfront In the 7-year war since a major 

* offensive on Basra fluted out in February.

Ship Victims May Total 3,000
MANILA. Philippines (UP!) — Rescuers today called off a 

search for some 1.500 people feared lost In the fiery 
collision of a tanker and a passenger ship pocked with 
Christinas travelers In one of history's worst maritime 
disasters.

Survivors said more than 3,000 people may have been 
jammed aboard the liner Dona Paa when It was struck 
amidships Sunday night by the tanker Victor, but officials 
said they could not confirm the report the number of 
passengers exceeded authorized limit.

A Coast Guard spokesman said at least 10 badly-burned 
bodies, many of them women, washed ashore at the coastal 
town of Naujan on Mindoro Island about 10 miles from the 
scene of the mishap.

Pilot Blamodln Plane Crash
BORDEAUX. Prance (UPI) -  Investigators sought to 

determine today whether the pilot of an Air Prance flight 
that crashed and burned killing all 10 people aboard had 
erred by flying too low amid heavy fog on his landing 
approach.

Shortest Day Can 
Cause Depression

BOSTON (UPI) -  With the 
sh o rte s t day o f  the yea r  
approaching, thousands of peo
ple will suffer an intense de
pression that might be caused 
by a lack of sunlight, scientists 
said.

"Su ic ida l thinking Is not 
common, but they are miserably 
b lu e , ”  s a id  D r. D e rm o t 
O'Rourke, a psychiatric consul
tant at Massachusetts General 
Hospital and researcher st the 
Massachusetts Institute o f 
Technology, of people suffering 
from Seasonal Affective Disorder 
Syndrome or SADS.

Doctors say SADS is not Just a 
mild case of the winter blues, 
but an Intense clinical de
p re s s io n  that a ffe c ts  an 
estimated 450,000 people and 
might be caused by getting too 
little sunlight.

In the northern hemisphere, 
the days reach their shortest 
around the winter solstice. Dec. 
22, when the sun reaches Its 
most distant southerly angle 
over the earth. After that the 
days begin to lengthen again.

"Anybody who feels seriously 
depressed should be evaluated 
by a professional und the risk of 
suicide has to be seriously con
sidered." said Ur. Martin Keller, 
a psychiatrist at Massachusetts 
General who specializes In 
SADS.

SADS goes well beyond the 
more common depression, not 
only In its connection to the 
seasons but also because It 
features symptoms not always 
associated with depression, 
particularly overeating of high 
carbohydrate foods and over
sleeping.

"They sleep more, but they 
also sleep poorly," O'Kourke 
said. "They arc capable of going 
out on a really freezing night, 
driving five miles and getting a 
quart of Ice cream ... or four 
croissants."

Most SADS patients gain 15-23 
pounds during the w in ter 
months, he said. A typical SADS 
patient also withdraws from 
social contacts from lack of 
energy und enthusiasm.

"They'll Invariably try to get 
out o f social responsibility, 
especially If It's kind of an 
optional situation." O'Kourke 
said. "They make up excuses 
not to go."

The flip side of the winter 
depression , how ever. Is a 
particularly fervent spring fever 
when the days lengthen und 
warm sunlight fills the air.

" It ’s a two-edged sword. While 
the winter is difficult, the

summer Is super good,”  he said. 
" It 's  extremely rare for the 
person to become manic, but it’s 
extremely common for them to 
become hypomanlc" — a sort of 
reduced mania.

"It's a super-charged condi
tion. expanded mood, elation." 
O'Rourke said. "In the spring 
and the summer, these are 
excep tiona l peop le, super- 
prod uettve."

Hut Keller adds that the ela
tion Is very fragile.

"They're whistling, singing u 
happy tune ... a real sense of 
well-being." he said. "(Hull the 
person is quite vulnerable to 
becoming Irritable, angry and 
upset.”

Researchers ure not sure what 
causes SADS. which was first 
diagnosed In 1984. but they 
have focused on a chemical in 
the brain called serotonin and a 
r e la t e d  h o rm o n e  c a l le d  
melatonin.

Dr. Michael Terman, director 
of the light therapy unit at the 
N.Y. State Psychiatric Institute 
In New York City, exposes SADS 
patients to special lights equal In 
Intensity to sunlight at dawn, 
which Is known to suppress 
melatonin secretion.

"What wc’rc doing essentially 
Is replenishing the springtime 
light environment which Is 
absent In the middle of the 
winter In northern latitudes." 
Terman said.

He said the results of light 
therapy, given In the early 
m orn ing under a doctor 's  
supervision, are startling.

"Within about three days of 
such treatment, you get a com
plete clinical remission of the 
syndrome." he said. “ The sad
ness lifts."

O’Rourke's research has con
centrated on using a drug to 
facilitate production and reten
tion of serotonin in the brain, a 
drug he said Is "extrem ely 
effective... as effective us light."

But Keller, who said he likes to 
be "conservative”  before pre
scribing new treatments, prefers 
to recommend psychotherapy, 
and. should that fall, more 
traditional antidepressant drugs.

None of the researchers are 
sure what causes severe winter 
sadness, but they seem confi
dent that the dark winter days 
set off what may be a genetic 
predisposition to SADS and Its 
corresponding fulr weather en
thusiasm.

"Maybe (It's) the prlrc you 
have to pay In the winter for 
being better than average In 
summertime." O'Rourke said.
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Classic Final
Lady Patriots Unload 
On No. 1 Melbourne, 5-0

____Bgarta Writer
LAKE MARY — Ever since 

lu t February. Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots had been haunted 
by a loss to Melbourne In the 
district semifinals. Melbourne 
went on to win the state chant- 
ptonshlp.

Monday night. Lake Brantley 
blew that poltergeist right out of 
existence.

The Lady Patriots, ranked 
fourth In the latest slate poll, 
played picture-perfect soccer on 
both ends o f the field en route to 
a 5-0 demolition of the top- 
ranked Lady Bulldogs in the 
Burger King Classic semifinals 
before 301 fans at Lake Mary 
High.

"This is something the girls 
have been waiting a long time 
fo r .1* Lake Brantley coach 
Wolfgang Halbig said. "I'm  real
ly proud of them, they played a 
supergame."

The Lady Patriots, 10-0-1, 
advance to Ihe lournament 
finals tonight at 8 against Lake 
Mary. Melbourne. 9-1-1, plays 
Lyman at 6 Tor third place.

In the early going Monday. It 
was Melbourne that controlled 
the play while Lake Brantley 
looked for the right combina
tions on the field. The Lady 
Bulldogs had 10 shots on goal In 
Ihe first half, most of those 
coming In the first 20 minutes.

While Lake Brantley's defense, 
keyed by senior defenders 
Kcenle Denver and Colleen 
L lr v e r t z  and so p h om ore

Soccer

•#m. ifmsw y* MsSssrsi UNsWcSl 
I s si. 1st* Story vs. kslto IrssHsy 
UtampUmMst

LsMStory I, lysisai (penalty kldul 
Lets Braittoy 1 AMBwnwB

LsMNtorytVWS 
Lyiswitawnp Stowe t 
Lake Brasttoy L Lake HmsUI 

Lwast

itlawtoato* 
Ltoe Story ll. PetasSI

Vera Beats I. OvtoSet
Larpaa. Qalnemile BvcMWU I

goalkeeper Klml Kurz. kept 
Melbourne olT Ihe scoreboard, 
the Lady Patriots made the 
necessary adjustments...and the 
rest Is history.

"W e started off slow. Just 
looking for the right balance on 
the field." Halbig said. "W e had 
to communicate and It took us 
15 minutes before we felt com
fortable. Once we got the right 
combination, we did just fine."

The Lady Patriots opened the 
onslaught with 12:56 remaining 
In the first half when senior Julie

*

Brantley Vs. Lake Mary
Shootout: 
Lady Rams 
Top Lyman

Lyman's Hand! Huddleston (No. 10) tries to |uke post Lake Mary’s Michelle Padilla.

LAKE MARY -  Tammy Scott 
aald she doesn't remember 
much about the final, winning 
save she made, but that's proba
bly because she was .delirious 
alter the entire Lake Mary learn 
piled on top of her.

After a well-played 80 minutes 
o f soccer between the Lady 
Ram s and L y m a n 's  Lady 
Greyhounds ended In a 0-0 tie, 
the teams went right to penally 
kicks. And It was two saves by 
Scott that enabled the Lady 
Rams to pull out the victory In 
the semifinals of the Burger King 
Classic Tournament Monday 
night before 301 fans at Lake 
Mary High.

The Lady Rams, ranked sev
enth In the state. Improved to 
11-2 for the season and advance 
to Ihe tournament finals tonight 
at 8 against No. 4 Lake Brantley. 
Lyman. 6-5. will go against 
Melbourne in Ihe third place' 
game tonight at 6. It will be the 
first time In tournament history 
Lyman has not played In the 
finals

In the shootout (each team 
gets five penalty kicks per 
round) Lyman and Lake Mary 
had each converted two of their 
first four shots. Michelle Padilla 
then put the third on In for Lake 
Mary and Lyman needed one 
from Julia Callarman to send It 
Into a second round of PKs. 
Callarman got off a hard shot

§

.

Lions' Pressure Melts Chestnut Hill, 83-65
■y Scott Saadsr 

Herald Sparta Writer
OVIEDO — Maybe the clammy gym at 

Oviedo High School on Monday night 
was just a failure to turn on the air 
coiidllkmrr. or maybe the sticky gym 
was a ploy oti behalf of Oviedo roach 
Dale Phillips.

The Lions knew that they were playing 
a team north of the Maium-DIxon line, 
and they probably figured that the hotter 
the temperature, the more advantageous 
It would br for them.

As it turnrd nut. Chestnut Hill 
Academy (Pa.) couldn't cope with thr 
sweaty conditions us thr Lions cruised to 
a 83-65 victory in opening round action 
of the Central Florida Classic before a 
steamy crowd of 253 at Oviedo High.

The triumph advances Oviedo In the 
winners' bracket. Oviedo will host Cocoa 
tonight ut 9. Chestnut, which is located 
In Philadelphia, will take on Gonzalez 
Tate at 6.

The win upped Oviedo lo 6-1 overall.

B asketba ll
The Blue Devils dropped to 6-3.

Oviedo guard Garth Bolton continued 
his hot streak aa be poured in a 
game-high 23 points, with 15 of them 
being In the second half. Bolton hit four 
three pointer* as well.

" I  guess I Just play better In the second 
half." said Bolton, who scored a career 
high 27 points last week In Oviedo's win 
over Lyman. "They were a pesky team. 
Hut you could really see them getting 
tired in Ihe second half. We are a 
running team, and we pushed the ball 
upcourt every chance that we got."

The Lions got a fine performance from 
their backcourt. Guard Brian Wilson 
added 13 points along with several 
assists. "Our guards played a heck of a 
game." Phillips said. “ They were a very 
good team. But you could tell that they 
were getting tired In the late part of the

game. We pushed the ball up very well 
tonight."

Another thing that the Lions did well 
was shoot free throws. Oviedo was 27 for 
36 from the charity stripe. "The free 
throws were a key part of the game." 
Phillips said. "W e work on them a lot In 
practice, and 11 paid ofT tonight."

Oviedo's frontcourt wasn't exactly 
overshadowed us Dwight Everett 
dumped in 16 points while center Pete 
Llngnrd added 11. "We thought that it 
was going to be really close at first." 
Everett said. "But we had a good run. 
and that was Ihe difference."

Chestnut Jumped out lo a quick 24-18 
first quarter lead us the Devils hit five 
three pointers In the first period. "W e 
were worried to say the least," Phillips 
said. "But we adjusted our defense after 
Ihe first quarter so they couldn't hit all 
those three pointers."

Down by six at Ihe end of one quarter, 
the Lions roared back with u 17 0 spurt 
to start the second stanza. From that

point on. Oviedo never looked back. At 
one point In the spurt. Oviedo managed 
three successful three point plays.

" I didn't realize that we had that many 
points lo their none," Phillips said. "But 
that was the difference In the game."

Chesnut's primary offensive strategy 
was the three point shot. Unfortunately 
for the Devils, they missed most of them. 
"We played a 1-3-1 defense In Ihe second 
quarter and that kept them in check." 
Phillips said. "In the second half we 
played a loose man to man. Our defense 
was very sound tonight.”

Chestnut was paced by Chris Brussel), 
who scored 13 points. Alex Hull, who 
had three three pointers, added 11. 
"They had some kids that liked to put up 
the long bombs." Phillips said. "But we 
defended against It pretty well."

Oviedo's big second quarter run gave 11 
a 44-37 halftime lead. Oviedo extended 
Its lead to 60-49 at the end of three 
quarters.

LIONS, Fags 9A

toward the left corner of Ihe net 
but Scott made u diving stop of 
the ball lo end the match and 
send the Lady Rams scurrying 
to congratulate their goalkeeper.

* ' l  J u s t  w a t c h e d  h e r  
(Callarman’s) foot and the ball. I 
didn't anticipate." Scott said. "I 
really don't like to be put on the 
spot like that so I was nervous. 
But l wasn't frightened. I've 
been In two penally Uckb.sltuwt 
lions before and this is the first 
one I've won." (,,i°

Both Luke Mury and Lyman 
had their chances in regulation 
but couldn't finish. The Lady 
Rams had their best scorlhg 
opportunities In the first half 
when they fired 13 shots on goal 
compared to Lyman's seven. 
Lyman goalkeeper Becky Carr 
made nine saves In the opening 
half and Scott made five.

The Lady Greyhounds ulso 
used u superb defensive perfor
mance to keep the potent Lake 
Mary offense off the scoreboard.
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Daunic, Free Throws 
Lift 'Cats Over Rams

Lake M ary's Te rry  Miller works his way Inside e trio of 
Winter Park defenders Including Erin McGuire (No. 10), 
Mike Mandevllle (24) and Matt 'Suey' Suedmeyer (44). \ 

Winter Park used 20 of 24 free throws in the fourth quarter to 
slide past the Rams.

Maxwell, Gators 
Top South Florida

By Mark Blythe 
Herald ■ ports Writer

Willy Duunlc put down six 
three pointers and finished with 
a game-high 27 points and 
Winter Park shot 20 of 26 free 
throws in the fourth quarter in 
an 83-65 win over Lake Mary in 
the opening round of the Central 
Florida Classic Monday night 
before 251 fans at Seminole 
Community College.

Luke Mary. 4-2. will play today 
at 6 against West Orange which 
fell to Jacksonville Raines 60-35. 
Winter Park will play Raines at 
9.

Lake Howell came back from 
19 points to upend Fort Pierce 
Central and will play Lake 
Brantley, an 80-73 overtime 
victor over Dunedin, at 7:30. 
Dunedin and Ft. Pierce will start 
the day ut 4:30. all games will be 
at SCC.

Lake Mary came out on fire 
and raced to a 21*16 lead at the 
end of the opening quarter, 
powered by Terry Miller’s eight 
points. Miller scored nine more 
in the second quarter along with 
Alonzo Robinson's six-point ad
dition to up the lead to 42-34 at 
halftime.

The Rams came out slow in 
the second half as the 'Cats 
outscored them 20-12 in Ihe 
third period to tic the score.

Matt Suedmeyer. who pumped 
In 20 points for Winter Park, 
opened the second half with 
consecutive hoops to get the 
m om en tu m . D aunic then 
canned a three-pointer and was 
fouled on Ihe shot. Daunic made 
the free throw lo complete the 
four-point play and cut Ihe lead 
to. 47-46. with 3:52 left in the 
third quarter.

Danny Rubin and Suedmeyer

B asketba ll
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MKC
Wtomrt' tracks*
I Hpm. Late Howvllv» Lkk* Branttov 
♦ pm Wlntar Park v» Jacktsnvllto Rktotot 
Im n'IncM
4:10p.m. Fort Ptorca n Dunedin 
4pm LskpMary v». W»»tOrange 
UCMMto
7:40pm. Lyman vt. Mum I Klllton 
fpm.OvtoSsv4.CPCM 
LmstV brack*
4: JOp m. Apopks w  Wymorp 
4pm Chestnut Hill vs. Owilktol Tpto 

StoaBay'i rvsptts
MKC
Lsk* Howtll 41, Fort Ptortt U 
L*ko Branttoy 40. Dunsdlfl Ti (OTI 
Wlntor Pork 44. Isks Story 44 
jKkienvIlto Rslnss 40. West Or sops 44 
MOvto*
Lymen 44. Apopka 40
Mtomt Klllton W, Wymors 4}
Ovtodo 44. Chestnut Hill 44 
Cocos 74. Oonistoi Tsto 14

teamed up for consecutive hoop* 
before Milter sank a long three to 
even the score at 46 going Into 
the final period.

The last period of the game 
turned out to be a nightmare for 
the Rams who sat and watched 
as Winter Park shot 26 free 
throws in the period to pull away 
from them.

The Wildcats shot a total of 39 
free throws In the game capi
talizing on 27 of those. Lake 
Mary shot 26 free throws, sink
ing 14.

"W e went Into an offensive 
slump and weren't able to make 
anything happen on defense." 
Lake Mary coach Willie Rich
ardson said. "W e weren't able to 
do anything In the second half. It 
was ridiculous."

Richardson made an offensive 
adjustment In the fourth period

In hopes of getting some quick 
points, but Ihe plan backfired 
and a confused Lake Mary team 
was unable to put points on the 
board.

"W e weren't ready for that 
kind of adjustment.”  Richardson 
said. " I blame myself for that."

Daunic opened the final period 
with his (Inal three-pointer of the

nighl, Lake Mary's Mike Mcrthlc 
answered with a three-point goal 
of his own to even the scon- at 
49 apiece with 6:08 remaining.

The Wildcats' then outscored 
Lake Mary 13-3 to take a com
manding 62-52 lead with 2:41 to 
play. They went on to shoot from
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GAINESVILLE (UP1) -  The 
ninth-ranked Florida Gators re
lied on a 17-2 scoring spurt in 
the second half Monday and 
rallied to beat upset-minded 
South Florida 83-69.

Guard Vernon Maxwell led 
Florida In the second half with 
17 points — Including thrre 
3-pointers — and finished with u 
team-high 22 points. Freshman 
forward Livingston Chatman 
added 12 In the second half and 
17 overall.

Center Dwayne Schlntzlus 
tossed In 13 points In the final 
20 minutes and 19 for the night 
as Florida (7-1) built a 15-palnt 
lead with five minutes remain
ing.

USF, 1-6. took a six-point lead. 
41-35. four minutes Into the 
second half on two Tree throws 
by Darrell Coleman, who hit for 
12 points.

But It was the long-range 
shooting o f forward Kenny 
Brantley, who had a career-high 
26 points, that kept the Bulls 
close.

Brantley sank two free throws 
with 3:17 left to narrow Florida's 
lead to 71-66. But South Florida 
managed Just a 3-pointer from 
Brantley the rest of the game.

Florida led 29-28 at halftime. 
The Gators' pressure defense 
was a factor In the second half as 
USF committed 18 turnovers.
Florida Stats....................93
Hardla-Slam oas................. 79

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Tony 
Dawson scored 24 points Mon
day night and George McCloud 
added 18 — Including four 
3-polnters — os Ihe Florida Stale 
S em ln o les ra llied  to beat 
Hardln-Slmmons 93-79.

The Semlnoles were down

B asketba ll
43-40 at halftime, but went 
ahead 52-51 with 16:64 re
maining In the game on Mc
Cloud's 3-polntcr.

Florida Slate (5-3| shot 58 
percent for the game and hit 50 
percent from the 3-point range.

Other FSU players in double 
figures Included Thurun Mayes 
and Jerome Flichett (12) and Tut 
Hunter (11). Hunter pulled down 
a game-high 11 rebounds.

Eric Adams poured In a 
ga m e-h igh  25 p o in ts  fo r  
Hardln-Slmmons (4-2) while 
Vince Lunglon chipped in 15 
and Scdrlck Evans hud 12.
Mlmtl................................. H O
Alabama State............... 107

MIAMI (UPI) -  Eric Brown
scored u career-high 39 points. 
Including 15 of 16 from the floor, 
and Dennis Burns pit mix'd in 29 
to pace the University nr Miami 
lo 110-107 victory over Alabama 
State Monday.

The Hurricanes (5-3) who were 
down 5 0 early, tied ihe game ut 
14 on u layup hy Kevin Presto 
with 15:26 left In ihe first half. 
Miami ihen went on a 14-6 spurt
— cupped by a dunk by Brown
— to take a 28-20 lead with 
12:04 left.

The Hurricanes led by as 
many us 16 In the first half, and 
were up 62-48 ai halftime.

Brown, who had 21 first-half 
points, hit all seven second-half 
Held goal attempts.

Alabama Slate (3-5) was led hy 
Terry Brooks, who hud 25 
points, while Clifford Griffin 
added 24 olT the bench for the 
Hornets.

(
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WORLD
N  BRIEF
Iraq, Iran Claim Sucea»8a9 
In Escolotlng GuH War

MANAMA. Bahrain (UP1) — Iraqi gunners "annihilated" 
Iranian troops who launched another aaaault on the south 
central warfront, Inflicting heavy casualties on the 
attackers while they still were In no-man's land, the Iraqi 
military said.

But Iran claimed its "Moslem Combatants" captured and 
held a 12-square-mile swathe of territory on the eastern 
bank o f the Do'I radJ River near the town of Fakkeh. 150 
miles north of the beleaguered port of Basra, the Islamic 
Republic News Agency said.

Neither version o f the events could be verified.
Another Iranian attack evidently was beaten back at 

Zobaidat. 30 miles farther south. Sunday after a 12-hour 
battle erupted Saturday night. The combat waa the first on 
the southern warfront In the 7-year war since a major 
offensive on Basra fizzled out in February.

Ship VkHm9 May Total 3,000
MANILA. Philippines IUPI1 — Rescuers today called off a 

search for some 1.500 people feared lost In the fiery 
collision of a tanker and a passenger ship packed with 
Christmas travelers In one of history's worst maritime

Survivors said more than 3.000 people may have been 
jammed aboard the liner Dona Pax when It was struck 
amidships Sunday night by the tanker Victor, but officials 
said they could not confirm the report the number of 
passengers exceeded authorised limit.

A Coast Guard spokesman said at least 10 badly-burned 
bodies, many of them women, washed ashore at the coastal 
town of Naujan on Mindoro island about 10 miles from the 
scene of the mishap.

Pilot Blamod In Plano Crash
BORDEAUX. France fUPI] — Investigators sought to 

determine today whether the pilot of an Air France flight 
that crashed and burned killing all 16 people aboard had 
erred by flying too low amid heavy fog on his landing 
approach.

Shortest Day Can 
Cause Depression

BOSTON IUP1) -  With the 
sh o rte s t day o f  the y ea r  
approaching, thousands of peo
ple will sufTer an intense de
pression that might be caused 
by a lack of sunlight, scientists 
said.

“ Suicidal thinking is not 
common, but they are miserably 
b l u e . "  s a id  D r . D e rm o t 
O'Rourke, a psychiatric consul
tant at Massachusetts General 
HsapMal' and researcher at the 
M assachusetts Institu te of 
Technology, of people suffering 
from Seasonal AfTeclive Disorder 
Syndrome or SADS.

Doctors say SADS is not Just a 
mild case of the winter blues, 
but an intense clinical de
p re s s io n  that a f fe c t s  an 
estimated 450.000 people and 
might be caused by getting loo 
little sunlight.

In the northern hemisphere, 
the days reach their shortest 
around the winter solstice, Dec. 
22. when the sun reaches its 
most distant southerly angle 
over the earth. After that the 
days begin to lengthen again.

"Anybody who feels seriously 
depressed should be evaluated 
by a professional and the risk of 
suicide has to be seriously con
sidered." said Dr. Martin Keller, 
a psychiatrist at Massachusetts 
General who specializes In 
SADS.

SADS goes well beyond the 
more common depression, not 
only In its connection to the 
seasons but also because It 
features symptoms not always 
associated with depression, 
particularly overeating of high 
carbohydrate foods and over
sleeping.

“ They sleep more, but they 
also sleep poorly." O'Rourke 
said. "They are capable of going 
out on a really freezing night, 
driving five miles and getting a 
quart of ice cream ... or four 
croissants."

Most SADS patients gain 15-23 
pounds during the w inter 
months, he said. A typical SADS 
patient also withdraws from 
social contacts from lack of 
energy and enthusiasm.

"They'll Invariably try to get 
out o f social responsibility, 
especially if It's kind of an 
optional situation." O'Rourke 
said. "They make up excuses 
not to go."

The flip side of the winter 
depression , how ever, is a 
particularly fervent spring fever 
when the days lengthen and 
warm sunlight fills the air.

"It 's  a two-edged sword. While 
the winter Is difficult, the

summer is super good." he said. 
" I t ’s extremely rare for the 
person to become manic, but It's 
extremely common for them to 
become hypomanlc" — a sort of 
reduced mania.

"It's a super-charged condi
tion. expanded mood, elation." 
O'Rourke said. "In the spring 
and the summer, these are 
excep tiona l people, super- 
productive."

But Keller adds that the ela
tion is very fragile.

"They're whistling, singing u 
happy tunc ... a real sense of 
well-being." he said. "(But) the 
person is quite vulnerable to 
becoming Irritable, angry und 
upset."

Researchers are not sure what 
causes SADS, which was first 
diagnosed In 1984. but they 
have focused on a chemical In 
the brain called serotonin and a 
r e la t e d  h o rm o n e  c a l le d  
melatonin.

Dr. Michael Tennan. director 
of the light therapy unit at the 
N.Y. State Psychiatric Institute 
In New York City, exposes SADS 
patients to special lights equal in 
Intensity to sunlight at dawn, 
which Is known to suppress 
melatonin secretion.

"What we're doing essentially 
is replenishing the springtime 
light environment which Is 
absent in the middle of the 
winter in northern latitudes." 
Terman said.

He said the results of light 
thcrupy. given in the early 
m orn ing under a doctor 's  
supervision, are startling.

"Within about three days of 
such treatment, you get a com
plete clinical remission of the 
syndrome." he said. "The sad
ness lifts."

O'Rourke's research has con
centrated on using a drug to 
facilitate production and reten
tion of serotonin In Ihe brain, a 
drug he suld Is "extrem ely 
effective... us effective as light."

But Keller, who said he likes to 
be "conservative" before pre
scribing new treatments, prefers 
to recommend psycholherupy. 
and. should that fail, more 
traditional antidepressant drugs.

None of the researchers arc 
sure what causes severe winter 
sadness, but they seem confi
dent that the dark winter days 
set off what may be a genetic 
predisposition to SADS and its 
corresponding fair weather en
thusiasm.

"Maybe (It's) the price you 
have to pay in the winter for 
being bctlrr than average In 
summertime." O'Rourke said.
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Classic Final: Brantley Vs. Lake Mary
Lady Patriots Unload 
On No. 1 Melbourne, 5-0

___
LAKE MARY — Ever since 

last February. Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patrtota had been haunted 
by a loss to Melbourne In the 
district semifinals. Melbourne 
went on to win the state cham-

Soccer

Monday night. Lake Brantley 
blew that poltergeist right out of 
existence.

The Lady Patriots, ranked 
fourth In the latest state poll, 
played picture-perfect soccer on 
both ends of the field en route to 
a 54) demolition of the top* 
ranked Lady Bulldogs in the 
Burger King Classic semifinals 
before 30) fans at Lake Mary 
High.

"This la something the girts 
have been walling a long lime 
fo r . "  Lake Brantley coach 
Wolfgang Halblg said. "I'm  real- 
ly proud of them, they played a 
super game."

The Lady Patriots. 10-0-1, 
advance to the tournament 
finals tonight at 8 against Lake 
Mary. Melbourne. 9-1*1. plays 
Lyman at 6 for third place.

In the early going Monday. It 
was Melbourne that controlled 
the play while Lake Brantley 
looked for the right combina
tions on the field. The Lady 
Bulldogs had 10 shots on goal In 
the first half, most of those 
coming In the first 20 minutes.

While Lake Brantley's defense, 
keyed by senior defenders 
Keenle Deaver and Colleen 
l . le v e r t z  and so p h om ore

goalkeeper Klml Kuri. kept 
Melbourne off the scoreboard. 
Ihe Lady Patriots made the 
necessary adjustments...and the 
rest Is history.

"W e started off slow. Just 
looking for the right balance on 
Ihe field." Halblg said. "We had 
to communicate and It took us 
IS minutes before we felt com* 
fori able. Once we got the right 
combination, we did Just fine."

The Lady Patriots opened the 
onslaught with 12:56 remaining 
In the first half when senior Julie

Lymon's Rondi Huddlatton (No. 10) trio* to |uko po*t Loko Mary'* Mkhall* Podilla.

Lions' Pressure Melts Chestnut 83-65
By Bcstt Bander 

Herald Bperte Writer
OVIEDO — Maybe the clammy gym at 

Oviedo High School on Monday night 
was Just a failure to turn on the air 
conditioner, or maybe the sticky gym 
was a ploy oft behalf of Oviedo coach 
Dale Phillips.

The Lions knew that they were playing 
u team north of the Moson-Dlxon line, 
and they probably figured that the hotter 
the temperature, the more advantageous 
It would be for them.

As It turned out, Chestnut Mill 
Academy (Pa.) couldn't cope with the 
sweaty conditions us the Lions cruised to 
u 83-65 victory In opening round action 
of Ihe Central Florida Classic before a 
steumy crowd of 253 at Oviedo High.

Thr triumph udvances Oviedo In the 
winners' bruckct. Oviedo will host Cocoa 
tonight at 9. Chestnut, which Is located 
In Philadelphia, will take on Gonzalez 
Tate at 6.

The win upped Oviedo to 6-1 overall.

B ask etba ll
The Blue Devils dropped to 6-3.

Oviedo guard Garth Bolton continued 
his hot streak a* be poured In a 
game-high 23 points, with 13 of them 
being In the second half. Bolton hit four 
three pointers as well.

“ I guess I Just play better In Ihe second 
half." said Bolton, who scored a career 
high 27 points last week In Oviedo's win 
over Lyman. "They were a pesky team. 
But you could really see them getting 
tired In Ihe second half. We are a 
running team, and we pushed the ball 
upcourt every chance that we got."

The Lions got a fine performance from 
their backcourt. Guard Brian Wilson 
added 13 points along with several 
assists. "Our guards played a heck of a 
game." Phillips said. “They were a very 
good team. But you could tell that they 
were getting tired In the late port of the

game. We pushed the ball up very well 
tonight."

Another thing that the Lions did well 
was shoot free throws. Oviedo was 27 for 
36 from the charity stripe. "The free 
throws were a key pan of the game.'* 
Phillips said. "W e work on them a lot In 
practice, and It paid ofT tonight.'*

Oviedo's frontcourt wasn't exactly 
overshadowed as Dwight Everett 
dumped In 16 points while center Pete 
Llngard added I I .  "We thought that It 
was going to be really close at first." 
Everett said. "But we had a good run. 
and that was the difference."

Chestnut Jumped out to a quick 24-18 
first quarter lead as the Devils hit five 
three pointers In the first period. "W e 
were worried to say the least." Phillips 
said. "But we adjusted our defense after 
the first quaner so they couldn't hit all 
those three pointers."

Down by six at the end of one quarter, 
the Lions roared back with a 17-0 spurt 
to start the second stanza. From that

point on. Oviedo never looked back. At 
one point In the spurt. Oviedo managed 
three successful three point plays.

"I didn't realize that we had that many 
points to thetr none." Phillips said. "But 
that was the difference In the game.** 

Chesnut'a primary offensive atralagy 
was the three point shot. Unfortunately 
for the Devils, they missed most of (hem. 
"W e played a 1-3*1 defense In the second 
quarter and that kept them In check." 
Phillips said. "In the second half we 
played a loose man to man. Our defense 
was very sound tonight."

Chestnut was paced by Chris Brassell, 
who scored 13 points. Alex Hall, who 
had three three pointers, added II. 
"They had some kids that liked to put up 
Ihe long bombs." Phillips said. "But we 
defended against It pretty well."

Oviedo's big second quarter run gave It 
a 44-37 halftime lead. Oviedo extended 
Its lead to 60-49 at Ihe end of three 
quarters.
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Shootout: 
Lady Rams 
Top Lyman

B n M  Bpsrt* Writer
LAKE MARY -  Tammy Scott 

said she doesn't remember 
much about the final, winning 
save she made, but that's proba
bly because she was .delirious 
after the entire Lake Mary team 
piled on top of her.

After a well-played 80 minutes 
o f soccer between the Lady 
Ram s and L ym a n 's  Lady  
Greyhounds ended In a 04) tie. 
Ihe teams went right to penalty 
kicks. And It was two saves by 
Scott that enabled the Lady 
Rams to pull out the victory in 
the semifinals of the Burger King 
Classic Tournament Monday 
night before 301 fans at Lake 
Mary High.

The Lady Rams, ranked sev
enth In the state, improved to i 
11*2 for the season and advance 
to Ihe tournament finals tonight 
at 8 against No. 4 Lake Brantley. 
Lyman. 6-5. will go against 
Melbourne In the third place 
game tonight at 6. It will be Ihe 
first time In tournament history 
Lyman has not played In the 
finals.

In the shootout (each team 
gels five penalty kicks per 
round) Lyman and Lake Mary 
had each converted two of their 
first four shots. Michelle Padilla 
then put the third on In for Lake 
Mary and Lyman needed one 
from Julia Callarman to send It 
Into a second round of I'Ks. 
Callarman got off a hard shot 
toward the left corner of the net 
but Scott made a diving stop of 
the ball to end Ihe match and 
send the Lady Rams scurrying 
to congratulate their goalkeeper.

" I  J u s t  w a t c h e d  h e r  
ICallarman's) foot and the ball. 1 
didn't anticipate." Scott said. "1 
really don't like to be put on the 
spot like dial so 1 was nervous. 
But I wasn't frightened.. I've 
been In two penalty ktakbtsitutoi 
lions before and this Is the first 
one I’ve won." 4'do

Both Lake Mury and Lyman 
had their chances in regulation 
but couldn't finish. The Lady 
Rams had their best scoring 
opportunities in the first half 
when they fired 13 shots on goal 
compared to Lyman's seven. 
Lyman goalkeeper Becky Carr 
made nine saves In the opening 
half and Scott made five.

The Lady Greyhounds also 
used a superb defensive perfor
mance to keep the potent Luke 
Mary offense off the scoreboard.

SssRAMB.FagtBA

Daunic, Free Throws 
Lift 'Cats Over Rams

By Mark Blytk*
HaraM Sport* Wrltsr

Willy Daunic put down six 
three pointers and finished with 
u game-high 27 points and 
Winter Park shot 20 of 26 free 
throws in the fourth quarter In 
an 83-63 win over Lake Mary In 
the opening round of the Central 
Florida Classic Monday night 
before 251 fans at Seminole 
Community College.

Lake Mary. 4-2. will play today 
at 6 against West Orange which 
fell to Jacksonville Raines 60-55. 
Winter Park will play Raines at 
9.

Luke Howell came back from 
19 points to upend Fort Pierce 
Central and will play Lake 
Brantley, an 80-73 overtime 
victor over Dunedin, at 7:30. 
Dunedin and Ft. Pierce will start 
the day at 4:30, all games will be 
at SCC.

Lake Mary came out on fire 
and raced to a 21-16 lead at the 
end of the opening quarter, 
powered by Terry Miller's eight 
points. Miller scored nine more 
In the second quarter along with 
Alonzo Robinson's six-point ad
dition to up the lead to 42-34 at 
halftime.

The Rams came out slow In 
the second half os the 'Cals 
outscorcd them 20-12 in the 
third period to tie the score.

Matt Sucdmcyer. who pumped 
In 20 points for Winter Park, 
opened the second half with 
consecutive hoops to get the 
m om en tu m . D aunic then 
canned a three-pointer and was 
fouled on the shot. Daunic made 
the free throw to complete Ihe 
four-point play and cut Ihe lead 
to, 47-46. with 3:52 left in the 
third quarter.

Danny Rubin and Sucdmcyer

B ask etba ll
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teamed up for consecutive hoops 
before Miller sank a long three to 
even the Brorc at 46 going Into 
the final period.

The last period of the game 
turned out to be a nightmare for 
the Rams who sat and watched 
as Winter Park shot 26 free 
throws In the period to pull away 
from them.

The Wildcats shot a total of 39 
free throws In the game capi
talizing on 27 of those. Lake 
Mary shot 26 free throws, sink
ing 14.

"W e went Into an offensive 
slump and weren't able to make 
anything happen on defense," 
Lake Mary coach Willie Rich
ardson said. “ We weren't able to 
do anything In the second half, it 
was ridiculous."

Richardson made an offensive 
adjustment In the fourth period

Lake Mary's Te rry  Miller work* his way inside a trio of 
Winter Park defenders Including Erin  McGuire (No. 10), 
Mike Mandeville (24) and Matt ‘Suey* Suedmeyer (44). \ 

Winter Park used 20 of 26 free throws In the fourth quarter to 
slide past the Rams.

Maxwell, Gators 
Top South Florida

In hopes of getting some quick 
points, but the plan backfired 
and a confused Lake Mary team 
was unable to put points on the 
board.

"W e weren't ready for that 
kind of adjustment." Richardson 
said. "1 blame myself for that."

Daunic opened the final period 
with his final three-pointer of the

night. Lake Mary's Mike Merthie 
answered with a three-point goal 
of his own to even the score at 
49 apiece with 6:08 remaining.

The Wildcats ' then outscorcd 
Lake Mary 13-3 to take a com
manding 62-52 lead with 2:41 to 
play. They went on to shoot from

See CLASSIC. Page 9A

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  The 
ninth-ranked Florida Gators re* 
lied on a 17-2 scoring spurt In 
the second half Monday and 
rallied to beat upset-minded 
South Florida 83-69.

Guard Vernon Maxwell ted 
Florida in the second half with 
17 points — Including three 
3-polnters — and finished with a 
team-high 22 points. Freshman 
forward Livingston Chatman 
added 12 In the second half and 
17 overall.

Center Dwayne Schlntzius 
tossed In 13 points in the final 
20 minutes and 19 for the night 
as Florida (7-1) built a 15-point 
lead with five minutes remain
ing.

USF. 1-6. took a six-point lead. 
41-35. four minutes Into the 
second half on two free throws 
by Darrell Coleman, who hit for 
12 points.

But it was the long-range 
shooting o f forward Kenny 
Brantley, who had a career-high 
26 points, that kept the Bulls 
close.

Brantley sank two free throws 
with 3:17 left to narrow Florida's 
lead to 71-66. But South Florida 
managed Just a 3-pointer from 
Brantley the rest of Ihe game.

Florida led 29-28 at halftime. 
The Gators' pressure defense 
was a factor in the second half as 
USF committed 18 turnovers.
Florid* BUt*....................93
Hardia-Bimmoas.............. 79

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Tony 
Dawson scored 24 points Mon
day night and George McCloud 
added 18 — Including four 
3-polnters — as the Florida Stute 
S cm ln o les  ra llied  to beat 
Hardin-Slmmons 93-79.

The Seminolcs were down

B asketba ll
43-40 at halftime, but went 
ahead 52-51 with 16:64 re
maining In the game on Mc
Cloud's 3-pulnler.

Florida State (5-3| shot 58 
percent for the game and hit 50 
percent from the 3-pulnt range.

Other FSU players In double 
figures Included Tharon Mayes 
and Jerome Flic licit (12) and Tat 
Hunter (11). Hunter pulled down 
a game-high 11 rebounds.

Eric Adams poured In a 
g am e-h igh  25 p o in ts  for 
Hardin limmons (4-2) while 
Vince Lunglon chipped in 15 
und Sedrirk Evans hud 12.
Miami............................ 110
Alabama State................107

MIAMI (UPI) — Eric Brown 
scored u career-high 39 points. 
Including 15 of 16 from the floor, 
und Dennis Burns pumped In 29 
to pace the University of Miami 
to 110-107 victory over Aluhumu 
State Monday.

The Hurricanes 15-3) who were 
down 5-0 curly, tied the game ut 
14 on a layup hy Kevin Presto 
with 15:26 left In the first half. 
Miami then went on u 14-6 spurt
— cupped by a dunk by Brown
— to take u 28-20 lead with 
12:04 left.

The Hurrlcuncs led by as 
many as 16 In the first half, and 
were up 62-48 ut hulftlme.

Brown, who had 21 flrst-hulf 
points, hit all seven second-half 
field goal attempts.

Alubamu State (3-5| was led by 
Terry Brooks, who had 25 
points, while Clifford Griffin 
udded 24 off the bench for the 
Hornets.
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Cashing In
Tim  Ralne* hand* ovar a pil*
of cash to Kathy Hodge*

ntativiaccounts representative for 
Sun Bank. Tha cash Is monay 
raised by Raines and Flea 
World to go toward the Chuck 
Suggs Fund. Suggs Is the 
Lake M ary youngster who Is 
In London awaiting heart and 
lung transplants. Raines de
posited $1,954.25 Into the 
Chuck Suggs Fund. There 
are still a few caps and 
t-shirts (like the ones Raines 
is wearing) available for a 
$20 donation to the Chuck 
Suggs Fund. The deal also 
includes an autographed 
photo by Raines. T-shirts are 
medium and large sizes only. 
To receive the otfer, make 
checks payable to the Chuck 
Suggs Fund and mall to: 
Raines Offer, P.O. Box 1233, 
Sanford, FL. 32772.

What's On Your Christmas List?
With Christmas just In the 

offing. Its time to think of what 
you'd like. For the avid fisher
man or boater perhaps the Ideal 
gift would be something to tell 
him the depth of water and
perhaps a method of determin
ing If there are fish at hts favorite 
fishing hole or enable him to 
locate a hot spot for those 
lunker*. With the refinements of 
miniature electronics a fantastic 
array of black and white and 
color flshflnder/depth Indicator* 
la now possible.

It sure beau a lead line or 
asking one of your buddies to tell 
you the location of his favorite 
fishing hole. Today even the 
most novice fisherman can scan 
the deep by looking at a tiny 
display bolted at his helm. The 
recent technological revolution 
In echo sounders has brought to 
new heights the sophistication of 
both depthsounders and fls- 
h finders.

Now. fish are color-coded while 
at the same time a stream of 
alpha-numeric details such as 
boat speed, loran position, water 
temperature and lime of day 
(lash on the screen.

Most o f the marine electronics 
catalogs are showing a variety of 
brands featuring vivid color CTR 
electronic video displays similar 
to the ones used In color televi
sion or computers or LCDs like 
th e  on es  used in  d ig ita l 
wristwatches. While they are 
similar to paper recorders as 
they show a historical picture of 
the bottom over which you have 
passed, they have electronic 
c o m p o n e n t s  In s t e a d  o f

Carl 
Carlson

mechanical devices.
With a color flahflnder. the 

Internal computer distinguishes
between strong echo returns and 

nt onfaint ones, and then presents 
this information graphically on 
the screen. Different colors de
note echo strength. Red will 
Indicate a very strong echo as 
from a hard bottom, whereas, a 
blue color will Indicate no echo 
return. The most popular 
models will have a display of 
from five lo eight different colors 
depending on the make of the 
unit.

Over time, an experienced 
angler can learn to distinguish 
between different species of fish 
by the colors in which they 
appear on the flahflnder and the 
type and composition of Ihe 
bottom.

Some of the features being 
touted are: Automatic bottom 
tracking, surface water tempera
tures. cumulative distance logs, 
boat speeds in tenths of a mile, 
picture freese, room ability, 
alarms and memory so that you 
can retrace your steps or plug 
Into a VCR. Coats are aa little as 
*450 for a color unit or *250 for 
a black and white unit.

l O A T I I M I f :
Depthsounders consist of two 
basic units, the transducer and 
the Indicator. The transducer Is 
the critical part of the system. 
Many choices are available and 
the one you choose must fit your

Crtlcular nerds. Two basic 
quencles are available, (he 

2 0 0 K H Z  and th e  50 K H Z  
deepwater transducer.

The 200KHZ transducer uses 
a plate or crystal that oscillates 
within the transducer at about 
200.000 cycles per second, well 
above the sound level that 
humans can hear. At 200KHZ. 
the transducer can provide 29 
watts of power effective at de
pths up to 600 feet: at 100 feet It 
wtll provide a 14 fool diameter 
Image giving a highly detailed 
Image of Ihe ocean door.

At deeper depths, a 50K11Z 
transducer can usually provide 
crisper pictures. This transducer 
oscillates at 50.000 cycles per 
second and uses a lengthier lime 
between pulses for sounding 
deeper depths. At 100 watts of 
output power the 50KHZ trans
ducer can provide accuracy at 
depths down to 3000 feet. A 
transducer should then obvi
ously be selected for the waters 
you fish or else discrimination 
(oases are going to occur and 
resolution w ill a ffect your 
picture quality.

If you fish both shallow and 
deep waters, choose a dep- 
thsounder that Is capable of 
handling both 200 and 50KIIZ 
transducers. The only required 
accessory for this Installation Is 
a transducer switch box.

HAVE A SAFE IIOAT1NG DAY.

Roe Boosts No. 7 Syracuse
With pressure of prescason 

expectations and opposing de
fenses burdening Kony Selkaly 
and Derrick Coleman. Syracuse 
sophomore Matt Roe provided 
some relief.

Roe scored 25 points, includ
ing a school-record six 3- 
pointers. Monday night lo help 
the No. 7 Orangemen lo a 10H-84 
victory over Texaa-San Antonio 
at the Carrier Dome.

*'Matt shot Ihe ball well." 
Syracuse Cogch Jim Boeheim 
said. "(They) xoned us. If he gets 
hts shots he Is going to pul the 
ball In the basket."

Roe hit four 3-potnt shots In 
the first half and scored 16
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"W e knew he |Ror| could 
sh oot," Trxas-Sun Antonio 
Coach Ken Uurmelster said. "We 
were In a two-three dclrnse. If 
we go out to get him. Ihry are

otaar r*C9l»ta* a ta  BrkgAam Young 
No*ro Dama. Lav**"*. Si Jam t. 
BraBtay. Mam#*«i Slata. Narta Carolina 
Slata. Auburn. Satan Hall and T t ia i  I I  Paw

Sherman Douglas added 21 
points for the Orange while 
Selkaly had 19. Coleman 17 and 
Stephen Thompson 13. Selkaly 
and Coleman each finished with 
14 rebounds, while Douglas had 
13 assists.

Eric Cooper led the Road run
ners. 4-2. with 18 points, while 
Clarence McGee scored 14 and 
Frank Hampton added 12. 
Lcnnell Moore scored 11 points 
and pulled down a game-high 15 
rebounds.

In other games Involving Top 
20 teams. No. 3 Pittsburgh 
topped Akron 67-03. No. 4 Duke 
routed Harvard 121-62. No. 9 
Florida downed South Florida 
83-69. No. 11 Michigan dumped 
G ram b lin g  78-61. No. 14 
Nevada-Las Vegas bombed 
Tennessee Tech 103-76 In the 
R e b e l R o u n d u p . No. 15 
Georgetown defeated Rice 90-63. 
No. 16 Iowa Slate outlasted

Eastern  I l l in o is  76-66 In 
and No. 18 Iowa de

stroyed Pan American
At Ktchfleld. Ohio. Sean Miller 

totaled 15 points and 4 assists 
and Pitt sank 3 of 4 free throws 
In the final four seconds to hold 
oil Akron and Improve to 5-0. 
Eric McLaughllnc led Akron 
with 20 points.

At Durham. N.C.. Kevin  
Strickland scored a career-high 
28 points and Robert Brtckey 
added a career-high 25 as Duke. 
5-0. extended Us winning streak 
In home games against non- 
conference foes to 38 games. 
The Blue Devils have outsrored 
opponents by a com bined 
margin o f 200 points this 
season.

At Gainesville. Fla.. Vernon 
Maxwell scored 22 points and 
Dwayne Schlntzlus added 19 for 
Florida. Maxwell scored 17 of his 
points In Ihe second half. In
cluding three 3-polnters. as the 
Gators used a 17-2 second-half

spurt to take a 15-polnl lead 
with five minutes remaining.

At Ann Arbor. Mich.. Gary 
Grant scored 32 points. Includ
ing 14 straight during an 18-3 
opening burst, to bonsl Michigan 
to 9-1. Joel Berry led Grambling. 
1-4. with 19 points.

At Las Vegas. N ev. Jarvis 
llasnlght sparked an explosive 
secon d  h a ll that c a rr ied  
Nevadu-Lus Vegas over Ten
nessee Tech In the Rebel 
Roundup. The Rebels. 6-0. will 
meet Creighton In Wednesday's 
championship game.

At Landover. Md.. Perry 
McDonald scored 19 points und 
Mark Tlllmon added 17 tornable 
Georgetown to tip Us record lo 
7-1. Anthony Tucker also 
chipped In 15 points for the 
Hnyas. David Willie's 15 points 
led Rice, which fell to 2-5 with 
Us fifth straight loss.

At Ames. Iowa. Jell Grayer 
scored 21 points and Lufrsler 
Rhodes added 19. Including 5 In

proved to 9-1. The Cyclones 
outsrored Eastern Illinois H-2 In 
overtime to run Us winning 
streak tu seven gumrs. equaling 
the streak put together by the 
1962 63 squad.

A t  I o w a  C11 y . I o w a ,  A I  
Lorenzen scored 19 points and 
Roy Marble added 17 to lead six 
Iowa players In double figures, 
snapping the Hawkryrs’ two- 
gam e lo s in g  s treak . B.J. 
Armstrong added 16 points. Bill 
Jones hud 15 and Michael 
Reaves and Jrlf Moe 11 each as 
Ihe Hawkeyes Improved to 7-2.

In other guntrs. It was: North 
Carolina State 93. Wlnlhrop 59: 
West Virginia 70. Si. Josephs 
60; Western Kentucky 84, 
Southern Illinois 73: Butler 61. 
Ball State 59; Toledo 58. Austin 
l*eay 55; Southern Methodist 78. 
Santa Clara 70; Prpprrdlnr 80. 
Cal-Slate Fullerton 71.

Guards Rally Nets 
Past Jazz, 106-95

HtraM PSataby Tammy VMeant

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(UPI) — Of all the weaknesses 
that have doomed the New 
Jersey Nets to a miserable start 
this season, their guards have 
been most maligned.

Monday night, three Nets 
fuards combined to rally New 
Jersey to a 106-95 victory over 
he Utah Jazz. The Nets, who 
railed by as many as 18 points 
■te In the third quarter, scored 
he (Inal 16 points of the game. 
John Bagley scored all 10 of 

da points In the final minutes, 
twayne "P ea rl" Washington 
cored a season-high 24 points 
nd Dudley Bradley made 7 
cals to help the Nets break a 
tree-game losing streak and 
nprove to 4-18.
"When you play hard, good 
lings happen." Nets center 
ike Gmlnskl said. "Mostly for 
tr work on the defensive end. 
e ended up with easy baskets." 
New Jersey outsrored Utah 
•*10 In the fourth quarter for 
. largest margin of victory of 
e season. The Jazz. 11-13, 
ve lost four straight.
'I was Just trying to play 
sltlon defense and be ag- 
rsslve." Bradley said. "The 
als Just came. When I was on 
t bench. I noticed we were a

B asketball
little dull. I Just tried to be 
aggressive and spark the team. 
Our defense deserves a lot of 
credit."

Gmlnskl contributed 23 points 
and 15 rebounds for New Jersey, 
and Washington had 7 assists.

"In the fourth quarter. Pearl 
and Bags (Bagley) really came 
alive and spurred them on." 
Utah Coach Frank Layden said. 
"They got to win sometime: why 
not tonight?"

New Jersey took Its first lead

DOG
RAGING
NOW!
N W N T iV 7 iN $ m
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r u v r a

since the second auarter when 
Bagley hit a Jump shot with 1:28
remaining for a 96-95 margin. 
Bagley had 6 points during the 
Nets’ 164) spurt. Utah's (Inal 
basket came at 2:51 on a Darrell 
Griffith Jumper.

"When we were 17 points 
down (85-68 late In third 
quarter). It was looking pretty 
bleak." Gmlnskl said. "When we 
got It down to 10, it seemed like 
they tightened up. It shows a lot 
for the people out on the floor. 
We Just had a great fourth 
quarter."

Ben Coleman added 17 points 
for the Nets.
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Pelluer, Ruzek Lead Cowboys Over Rams, 29-21
ANAHEIM. Cmlif. (UPf) -  While seemingly 

counties* NFL teams ponder playoff posallllltes. 
players like Roger Ruzek and Steve Pelluer of the 
Dallas Cowboys consider the question of job 
security.

Both pleased Dallas Coach Tom Landry Mon
day night — Rusek booted a dub-record five field 
goaia and Pelluer threw for 103 yards and one 
touchdown, helping the Cowboys defeat I he 
Rams 29-21 and eliminate Los Angeles from 
wildcard contention.

“ Rusek ranks with the better kickers In the 
league." Landry said. "He’s my Pro Bowl pick 
right now. I thought Steve played well. He 
handled himself very well.*'

The Cowboys, who w ill be postseason 
spectators for the second straight year. Improved 
to 6-0 and snapped the Rams' five-game winning 
streak. Las Angeles Is also 60.

Rusek. a former New Jersey General who 
kicked four field goals In a game earlier this year 
lo lie three other Cowboys, was S for 5 to Increase 
his season record to 22 of 25 field-goal tries. 80 
percent. The Dallas mark is .015 by Rafael 
Sept ten In 1903.

“ This team Is made up of winners." Rusek said. 
"W e’re not a bunch of losers. We know we're a 
better balldub than our record shows. We all 
minted to go home and have a happier Christmas 
and this gives us a happier Christmas."

Pelluer. 1-9 as a starter entering the game, was 
15 of 30 with no Interceptions. Ills TD Io m  w as  
27 yards to Doug Coabte In the third quartrr.

"I'm  very optimistic about the future." said 
Pelluer. who started for Danny White. "I'm  
confident In my ability."

Herschel Walker, who rushed for 100 yards, 
also had a I-yard scoring run for the Cowboys. 
Tony Dorsett became the fourth NFL player to 
rush for 12.000 yards, gaining 52 for a total of

Football
12.036.

Jim Everett scored on a l-yard quarterback 
keeper for the Rams before leaving early In the 
fourth quarter with a bone chip In his tight ankle, 
lie was 12 of 24 for 109 yards and two 
Interceptions.

"It (the ankle) doesn't feel good right now. but 
losing Ihls game feels worse." Everett said.

Steve Dlls threw a 15-yard TD pass to Kevin 
House with 2:30 remaining. Charles While, the 
NFL's leading rusher, gained 66 yards for a 
season total of 1.279. While, who had gone over 
100 yards In five consecutive games, rambled In 
from the 8 In Ihe second quartrr for the Rams' 
other TD.

The Rams' wild-card hopes hinged on victories 
over the Cowboys and San Francisco and 
triumphs next week by Washington over Min
nesota and St. Louis over the Cowboys.

"Wc were just trying to beat Dallas." Rams 
Coach John Robinson said. " I  don't think we 
wavered from that all. We knew Dallas could play 
the kind of game they did."

Dallas dmvr 00 yards on Its opening possession 
lo a 7-0 lead. Pelluer was 2 of 2 In Ihe march. 
Including a 24-yard sideline pass to Walker. 
Walker put the Cowboys ahead with 8:17 to go 
when he slashed left from the 1.

The Rams tied It 7-7 when they followed Ron 
Brown's 45-yard kickoff return with a 54-yard, 
eight-play march. Everett ronnected on passes of 
20 yards lo Damone Johnson and 29 to Brown 
before Charles White darted through Ihe line and 
burst In Imtn the 0 with 5:23 remaining In the 
quarter.

Charles White fumbled on the Rams' next

possession and linebacker Jeff Rohrer recovered 
at Lo* Angeles 24. Seven plays later. Rusek 
kicked a 24-yard field goal to put the Cowboys up 
10-7 with 24 seconds remaining In the opening 
quarter.

Dallas extended Its lead to 13-7 with 9:16 left In 
the half when Rucek kicked a 42-yard field goal 
despite being run Into by Jerry Gray. Pelluer. 
appiuently against the wishes o f the sidelines, 
chose to take Ihe points rather than an automatic 
first down.

The Rams could have closed to 13*10 with less 
than two minutes remaining, but elected to take 
Mike Lansford's 45-yard field goal off the 
acoreboard when Michael Downs waa caught 
offsides on fourth-and-two at the Dallas 28. Two 
plays later. Everett threw for Johnson over the 
middle and linebacker Jesse Penn Intercepted at 
the 16 with 54 seconds to go.

Dallas moved quickly downflcld and. helped by 
a 21-yard paaa from Pelluer to Kelvin Martin, 
went ahead 16*7 with six seconds to play when 
Ruzek kicked a 44-yard field goal.

Ruzek's fourth field goal pushed the Dallas 
advantage to 19-7 2:44 Into the third quarter. 
Gray again ran Into Ruzek and. after much 
deliberation, the Cowboys accepted the points.

Dallas comerbock Everson Walls picked off an 
Everett paaa at Ihe Los Angeles 39 4 1-2 minutes 
later and the Cowboys took full advantage. After 
Tony Dorsett rushed for gains of 10 and 2 yards. 
Pelluer pump-faked and hit tight end Doug Cosbie 
for a 27-yard TD paaa and 267 lead. Free safety 
Nolan Cromwell fell on the play.

The Rams moved within 2614 on an Everett 
1-yard scoring run with 2:42 to go In the quarter.

Ruzek's fifth field goal, a 37-yarder. came with 
4:33 left. The Rams closed to 29-21 on Dlls' TD 
throw.

"I'm  looking forward to starting next week, but

I'm not happy with the circumstances." Dlls said.

I MAT I
LAKE FOREST. 111. (UPI) -  Neal Anderson, the 

Chicago Bears’ leading rusher and receiver, will 
mlaa Sunday's game against the Los Angeles 
Raiders and la doubtful for the playoffs.

Bears Coach Mike Dltka also said Monday 
quarterback Jim McMahon will mlaa his third 
straight game and All-Pro offensive tackle Jlmbo 
Covert will also mis# the regular season finale 
against the Raiders.

Anderson suffered a second degree knee sprain 
In Chicago's 34-21 loos against Seattle.

“ It's the same Injury Otis Wilson had and Otis 
missed four weeks,7’ DHka said. "I'd  say he's very
doubtful for the playoffs."

Anderson leads the Bears with 506 yards In 129 
carries. He Is also the dub's leading receiver with 
47 catches for 467 yards. He suffered the knee 
Injury In the third quarter when Seattle's Brian 
Boa worth recovered Anderson's fumble to set up 
a Seahawka* score.

HOUSTON (UPI) — Houston Oilers Coach Jerry 
Glanvtlle. his team assured a spot In the AFC 
playoffs for the first time In seven years If It brats 
Cincinnati next weekend, had more than the 
Bengal* on his mind Monday.

Glanvtlle. who came under fire from Pi* tsburgh 
Coach Chuck Noll following Houston's 24-16 
victory Sunday, chastised the media for continu
ally bringing up questions about allegations from 
NFL teams that the Oilers are using cheap shots 
on the field.

G lanvtlle even showed clips from the 
Steclers-OUers game which he claimed showed 
the St cetera guilty of late or questionable hits.
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By Chris Flotor 
Morold gporto Wrltor

Greg Marguardt'a shot with 
three seconds remaining lifted 
Clearwater Central Catholic to a 
66-64 victory over Seminole 
High Monday In lasers' bracket 
play o f the Great F lorida 
Shootout at Klaslmce Gateway 
High.

Seminole, ranked fifth In the 
latest Class 3A state poll, 
dropped to 6-4 overall and was 
eliminated from the tournament. 
CCC. No. 2 In Class 2A. Im
proved to 52.

"W e were down 12 early in the 
fourth and the kids did a good 
Job coming back." Seminole 
coach Greg Robinson said. "W e 
got some bad breaks tn ihe end. 
but that's Ihe way It goes."

CCC had a 12-polnt lead with 
3:50 remaining when Seminole 
guards Andre Whitney and 
Sammle Edwards canned con
secutive three-point goals. 
Walter Hopson's tip In followed 
by Reggie Bellam y's layup 
enabled ^cminoicto tie Ihe sfflrP 
at 64-64 with 23 seconds to go.

"After that, we got a question
able (raveling call that hurt us." 
Robinson said. "Clearwater then 
come down and a pass tipped ofT 
Hopson's hand and Into the kid’s 
IMarguardt's) who made about a 
five-foot bank shot. We called

B asketba ll
time out and Andre (Whitney) 
got off a three-pointer but It was 
off Ihe mark."

Whitney led all scorers with 32 
points Including a pair o f 
three-pointers while Hopson 
tossed In 12 for the 'Noles and 
Bellamy contributed 10. Bill 
Fabslts led CCC with 25 points 
Including four three-point goals.

"Clearwater has one heck of a 
team." Robinson said. "They 
have three legitimate Division I 
college players.”

Suzanne Hughes an#-Jodtr 
Switzer pumped In 14 ^points 
each to lead Oviedo's Lady Lions 
to a 50-41 victory over Mount 
Dora Monday In the opening 
round of Ihe Golden Trlungle 
Tournament at Eustls.

Oviedo. 62. trailed by four. 
13-9. after one quarter but went 

IT T "on a~T3-4 ipurt m me v iu m i
period for a 22-17 halftime lead. 
The Lady Lions then pulled 
away by outscorlng Mount Dora. 
169. In the third period.

Bridget Jencrette contributed 
seven points for Oviedo. Betsy 
Hughes added six and Bobble 
Kelley netted five.

...Classic
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the line 16 times In the flnul 
minute preventing any kind of 
comeback.

"We need to learn to play In 
lhat kind of condition." Rich
ardson said. “ I may have been 
too Interested In the officiating 
tonight and lost contact with my 
kids.

"W e  needed this kind o f 
gam e ." Richardson added. 
" W e ’ ve been p laying well 
enough to Just get by. maybe 
this will wake us up. We didn't 
want to lose, but this game Isn't 
all that Important so I'm glad It 
was this kind of game we lost."

Miller led the way for Lake 
Mary with 22 points. Robinson 
netted 14 and Prom and Merthie 
chipped In 12.

JOHNSON BOOSTS HOWELL
In the day's opening game. 

Lake Howell came back lo upend 
Ft. Pierce 61-55 behind Steve 
Johnson's 19 points.

After being down by 19 points. 
32-13. C. Gibson tied the score 
for the Sliver Hawks with 2:11 
left In Ihe fourth quarter to bring 
them all the way back. Gary 
Weeden and Johnson kept them 
going and Iced the game with 
clutch free throws.

Aaron Gammons added 13 
points for Lake Howell. Gibson 
added nine. Phil Clarke and 
Weeden tallied eight.
BRANTLEY TOPS DUNEDIN
Lake Brantley followed the 

same pattern In the second game 
to comeback and whip Dunedin. 
8673. In overtime.

Trey While scored a game and 
career-high 27 points to lead the 
Patriots. Doug Lawson added 22. 
Joe Nolff and Darren Leva each 
added 10.

A pressure defense In the 
fourth quarter enabled Lake 
Brantley get back In the game. 
Dunedin upped a 37-30 hulftlme 
lead to 51-43 going Into the final 
period.

The Patriots went to u press 
and forced Dunedin Into several 
turnovers with Lawson tying the 
score with u Jumper ut the 
buzzer.

"W e used a 2-2-1 press and 
dropped back Into man-to-man 
pressure." Brantley assistant 
Frank Gooch said. "W e con
trolled the boards In the second 
half to get back In the game.”

Lake Brantley did not score a 
field goal In the overtime period 
but managed tn pull uway 
shooting a brilliant 11 of 12 from 
the free throw line In the extra 
three minutes.

Lawson capped the game off 
with a pair of free-throws with

six seconds. Nolff also put a pair 
down two from the line with six 
seconds as a technical and an 
ejection for a verbal assault on 
the official was not tolerated. 

HAINES NIPS W. OHAHOE 
Raines won the nightcap with 

a 60-55 decision over West

Orange. Braxter Brooks scored 
24 points to lead the Vikings 
who are looking to win their 
second consecutive title.

Raines w ill now take on 
Winter Park which should be an 
Interesting matchup pairing size 
against speed.

...Ram s
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"I'm  real happy with the way 
that team Is coming around." 
Bolton said. "We are getting a 
little better with every game."

Llngard said that the fast pace 
hurt Oviedo's Yankee opponent. 
"They were pooped." Llngard 
said. "They couldn't run with 
us."

LYMAN DUMPS APOPKA. 
FINALLY — After falling to 
Apopka In a pair of close games 
earlier In the season, the Lyman 
Greyhounds finally beat the Blue 
Darters. 64-59. In opening round 
action of the Central Florida 
Classic at Oviedo High on Mon
day night.

T h e  w in  Im p ro v e d  th e 
Greyhounds to 2-5. Lyman will 
return to action tonight at 7:30 
at Oviedo. The 'Hounds will take 
on Miami Killian, a 99-42 winner

over Wymore Tech, on Monday.
Forward Darrell Starkes led 

the way for the Greyhounds as 
he scored 14 points. David 
Kendrtck also played well as he 
chipped In with 13. "W e finally 
executed against them tonight." 
Lyman coach Tom Lawrence 
said. “ It’s about time that we 
win a close one."

Senior Craig Radzak also had a 
superb game as he scored 11 
points and snatched six re
bounds. "It was a solid effort all 
around." Lawrence said. "W e 
haven't been getting that In the 
last few weeks, and It was good 
to get a strong effort tonight."

KILLIAN ROUTE WYMORE 
— Miami Killian toyed with 
Wymore Career Center and 
came away with an Impressive 
99-42 victory on Monday night. 
The Cougars will take on Lyman 
tonight at 7:30 In winners’ 
bracket action of the Central 
Florida C lassic at Oviedo. 
Apopka and Wymore will meet 
at 4:30.

...Brantley
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DelRusao hooked a comer kick 
to the near post and senior Cara 
Marten headed It In.

Brantley kept the offensive 
pressure on and. with 2:10 
remaining. Beth Schaefer drilled 
a shot that Melbourne keeper 
Julie Mink made a nice save of. 
but the Lady Patriots got a 
comer kick out of II. DcIRusso 
took the kick again and this time 
hooked U to the far post where 
Junior J en n ife r  M cM aster

knocked It In with 1:52 left In 
the half.

"Those were two Impressively 
placed corner kicks by Julie 
(DcIRusso)." Halblg said. "You 
can't get them much belter than 
that."

Melbourne did have a threat 
late In Ihe half when Dcna 
Mlnnlng-wenz drilled a shot 
from 10 yards out. but Kur/ 
made the save with one second 
left to preserve the 2-0 lead.

The Lady Patriots put a big 
nail In Melbourne's coffin only 
five minutes Into the second half 
and once again It was set up by u 
corner kick. This time. De- 
IRusso's kick was Jammed In

front of the goal and bounced out 
to about 15 yurds where senior 
Debbie Bray collected it und fired 
u shot post Melbourne backup 
keeper Patty Masterson for a 3-0 
lead.

Less than three minutes later. 
DcIRusso Intercepted a pass and 
unloaded a shot Inside the right 
post for a 4-0 Lake Brantley 
cushion.

Melbourne's best chance In the 
second half came with 2:35 
remaining when Kelley Barnes 
hit a rocket shut that Kurz made 
a diving, finger-tip save of to 
preserve the shutout.

D cIR u sso  then  put the

finishing touches on when she 
got open on the left flank and 
drilled In her second goal to 
make the final 5-0.

Melbourne did outshoot the 
Lady Patriots. 159. but Brantley 
took advantage o f Its op 
portunities. The Lady Bulldogs 
were frutstrated by Brantley's 
tight defense and Kurz did a 
tremendous Job with 12 saves.

"For not having been In that 
situation before. Klml (Kurz) did 
un outstanding Job.”  Halblg said. 
"Our entire defense played an 
e x c e lle n t  gam e and kept 
Melbourne from scoring when 
we were getting things together 
In the first half."

fr*m7A
Callarman. Karen Mott and De
bbie Generali! led the Lyman 
defense.

"T h e  defense played un
believable," Lyman coach Laura 
R o u n t r e e  s a i d .  " J u l i a  
(Callarman) saved us all night 
long and Debbie (Gcncralll) came 
on and did an excellent Job In 
place of Tammy Fulsang (ankle 
Injury)."

The second half saw few scor
ing opportunttes as Lake Mary 
took seven shots and Lyman 
three. Lake Mary's defense, led 
by Amy Alexander and Brooke 
Taylor, was every bit os tough as 
Lyman's.

The best scoring opportunity 
fo r Lym an  cam e m idw ay  
through the second half when a 
shot hit off Ihe crossbar und 
bounced In front of the goal 
where a Lyman player had a 
chance to knock It In but Scott 
pounced on it Just In time for the 
save.

Lake Mary had the ball in 
Lyman's penalty area the lust 
minute of play but could not get 
off a good shot.

“ I knew It would be a close 
game but I thought we would be 
able to score.”  Lake Mary coach 
Jody Betsingcr said. "Lyman 
played very good defense on us 
and shut us down."

Lake Mary's Donna Rohr 
opened Ihe shootout by popping 
one Inside the left hand post, but

Karen Mott answered for Lyman 
to tie It at 1-1. Michelle Mattingly 
made It 2-1 Lake Mary and It 
stayed that way when Rand! 
Huddleston's shot bounced off 
the crossbar.

The Lady Rams had u chance 
to go up 3-1 but Carr knocked 
down a line shot by Alexander. 
Lyman again couldn’t get the 
equalizer as Scott made a nice 
save of Bonnie Sleeves' PK.

Dana Hoover had a chance to 
Insure at least a second round of 
play for Lake Mary but Curr 
made another diving save to 
keep It at 2-1. Kerry Musante 
then evened the shootout as she 
chipped n shot Into the upper left 
comer.

Padilla then came on for Lake 
Mary and made a nice shot 
Inside the right post for a 3-2 
lead and Scott sealed the win for 
the Lady Rams by saving 
Callarman's PK.

LADY 'NOLEB FALTER
D eLand 's Lady Bulldogs 

managed Just four shots on goal 
Monday, but made good on two 
of them en route to a 2-1 victory 
over Seminole High In consola
tion bracket play.

DeLand Improved to 2-8 while 
the Lady Semlnolcs dropped to 
3-6. Seminole look 17 shots on 
goal but could only score once, 
that a first-half score by Cindy 
Benge off Melissa Shuckman's 
ussist that gave Seminole u 1-0 
lead.

Joy Culverhouse scored both 
goals for DeLand.
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...Plan
Stock Prices Open Lower

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Prices opened lower today 
In active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
laoues. ,

The Dow Jonea Industrial average, which roee 
15.00 Monday, was down 7.29 to 1903.09 shortly 
after the market opened.

Declines led advances 510-287 among the 
1.197 laaues crossing the New York Slock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 13,655,000 
shares.

The market extended Its December advance 
Monday In moderate trading as Wall Street began 
to settle Into a pre-holiday slowdown.

"This Is a typical pre-holldav market that

to have an upward bids," said John 
Burnett, senior vice president at Donaldson 
Lufkin A Jenrette. "The Institutions are more 
Inclined to buy than sell. It will probably be a 
decent market betweeen now and Jan. I. It might 
even get duller as we get toward Christmas Eve. If 
It can get any duller than this."

Burnett said the technical analysts he has 
talked to believe that If the Dow Industrials can 
hold above 1975 for a few days In succession, the 
market could start testing the 2025 level.

"W e have a market where sellers appear to 
have taken a holiday." he said.

Local Inforotf
These quotation* provided by 

m em bers o f  the N a tio n a l 
Aaaodatlon o f Securities Dealer* 
are representative inter-dealer 
pricea as o f m ld m om lng today. 
In ter-dealer m arketa change 
throughout the day. Price* do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Dollar Opens Lower; 
Gold, Silver Higher

M i Aafc
American Pioneer 514 6
Barnett Bank 30 3044
First Union 10* 19
Florida Power

A Light 2044 2844
Fla. Progress 3 1 * 3244
HCA 3044 3 0 *
Hughes Supply 2544 2544
Morrison's 1744 18
NCRCorp 6444 6444
Pleasey 2914 3044
Scotty's 1244 1244
Southeast Bank 1914 1944
SunTrust 1044 18*
Wall Disney World a n t iDxrW% 60
Westlnghouse 50 5044

The dollar opened mostly 
lower in pre-holiday trading to
day on major world money 
markets. Gold pushed higher.

In earlier trading In Japan, the 
dollar closed at 126.55 yen. 
down 0.10 yen from Monday's 
close of 126.45 yen.

Traders said the dollar re
mained bearish as market 
players refrained from taking 
large positions and waited for 
reports on progress in the U.S. 
congressional work to cut the 
budget deficit.

They said trading Is expected

to be slow until a Joint statement 
by the Group of Seven Industrial 
nations la released. The 0-7 
nations are the United States.
West Oermany. Japan. France. 
Great Britain. Italy and Canada.

In Europe, the dollar opened In 
Frankfurt at 1.63 Oerman 
marks, down sligh tly  from 
Monday'sclose of 1.6333.

In Zurich, the dollar began the 
day at 1.323 Swiss francs, down 
from 1.3265. In Parts at 3.5075 
French francs, down from 5.515. 
In Brussels at 34.20 Belgian 
francs, down from 34.26. and In 
Milan at 1.197.50 lire, down 
from 1.197.70.

Big Ticket Items Rise 0.3 Percent

GoM And Slhror
NEW YORK IUP1I -  Foreign 

und domestic gold A silver prlcrs 
quoted In dollars prr troy ounce 
Tuesday:
Gold

Prrvlous close 479.50 off 0.75 
Morning fixing 4HI.60 up 2.10
llong Kong 
Haw tack
Cnmcx spot 
gold open 
Cnmcx spot 
silver open

481.25 up 1.20

482.80 up 3.20 

6.812 up 0.015

(Lon don  m orn in g  f ix in g  
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Daw Janes Averages 
10:00 a .* .
30 Indus 
20 Trans 
15 Utils 
65 Stock

1981.93
765.71 
176.51
728.71

off 8.45 
oir 2.15 
o ff 0.41 
o ff 2.62
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Lynette Dennis and Dave Gunter 
opposed the motion because 
they had not known It was 
coming up at the meeting as It 
wasn't on the agenda und no 
details were supplied by Waller. 
Wuller refused to tell Gunter 
whether or not he had discussed 
the requests with one or more of 
the other commissioners In 
advance saying It was not 
pertinent.

A fter the motion pussed. 
Gunter asked Waller If the 
money was In the budget to pay 
the comp lime and was told. 
"We don't have the money In 
the budget."

Smertlson then made a motion 
to take It out of the contingency 
fund.

Former city commissioner 
Larry Goldberg got Into the 
discussion after a motion was 
made by Smerllson to substitute 
one year for one month In 
Waller's contract und seconded 
by Myers, lie said he was mayor 
at the lime und remembered It 
was one year not one month

WASHINGTON (upl) -  Ma
chinery and primary metals led 
a tiny advance In the orders for 
durable goods from October to 
November. I he Commerce De
partment said Tuesday.

New orders lor manufactured 
durable goods, nr “ big ticket" 
Items designed to last several 
years, totaled $111.1 billion, up 
0.03 percent from October, when 
orders ruse a revised 1.6 percent. 
In September, orders rose 2.5 
percent, according to the de
partment's Census llureuu.

Excluding orders for defense 
goods, durable goods orders In 
November rose 0.4 percent.

All figures were adjusted for 
srusonul variations.

Tbe strongest negative factor 
In Novrmber was a 5.7 percent 
decline, or $1.1 blllkm decrease. 
In orders for non-elertrtral ma
chinery. primarily computers.

Transportation equipment 
orders Incrrused $0.4 billion or 
1.5 percent to $29 billion, with u 
large Increase In shipbuilding 
und tanks oflseltlng declines In

when It was signed late at night 
before Waller had leave to go 
back north.

City Clerk Don Terry, always 
reticent to speak out. did so at 
that point. “ I am not going to 
Just sit here and listen to this. I 
distinctly remember that It was 
30 days and he signed the 
contract that way." Terry said.

After the meeting Golberg 
changed his mind and derided 
he remembered It was 30 days 
not a year.

Lormann. who was willing to 
go along with six months. Joined 
Dennis and Gunter In voting 
against changing the contract. 
City Attorney Michael Kramer 
said he had a problem with 
changing It to six months us that 
would be different than Just 
making u correction.

Smerllson said. "Th e two 
commissioners have been talk
ing and have decided what they 
are going to do with Waller and 
have already named his re
placement.”

Gunter replied. "I hope you 
can proof that, because there has 
been no talk."

Lormann said. "I had hoped 
the new commission would give 
him (Wuller) u chance, hut I

other categories, especially 
aircraft.

Citrus Shipments
WINTER HAVEN (UP!) -  To

day's citrus shipments reported 
by the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Shipping 
total In 4-5th bushel cartons and 
cannery totals In I 3-5lha bushel 
boxes:

■all -  17.992 grapefruit. 
14.302 early-mid oranges. 2.883 
navels. 1.484 Orlando tangelos. 
612 Mlnmlus. 2.841 Dancy tan
gerines

Export — 68.150 grapefruit.
I .  134 early-mid.

Truck — 114.416 grupefrult. 
106.408 early-m id. 34.295 
navels. 82 Nova lungelos. 40.781 
Orlando tangelos. 1.591 Mlneola 
tangelos. 28.377 Dancy tanger
ines.

Csasrry — 1 1 9 .9 7 6  g ra p e 
fruit. 1.092.980 early-mid.
I I .  798 navels. 3.771 temples. 
45.618. tangelos. 67 k-early. 
10.722 tangerines.

Shipping total -  435.348. 
Cannery total -  1.284.932.

...Budget
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show of opposition to Contra aid when the bill 
reached the House floor.

Kep. Harney Frank. D-Mass.. called further aid 
to the Contras a "fruitless battle" and Kep. Mike 
Lowry. D-Wush.. told colleagues If they voted for 
the bill "It goes against everything you have 
talked ubout."

But Rep. David Obey. D-Wls.. one of the 
negotiators, said. " I have always opposed aid to 
the Contras and I still do." Nevertheless. Obey 
said he would vote for the compromise.

Lashing out at Senate Democrats for buckling 
In the negotiations. Obey said the antl-Contra 
forces achieved major concessions and pleaded 
with his fellow liberals not to "let the perfect 
become the enemy of the good."

The deficit cutting measure also drew opposi
tion. mostly from Republicans.

“ 1 don't think that all of us got what we wanted. 
As a matter of fact, there are many people who 
are disappointed ... and I share that disappoint
ment." said House Ways and Means Committee 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowskl. D-Ill., a key figure 
In negotiating the deficit reduction tax provisions.

But he added. "The result Is a fair compromise. 
Neither side got everything they wanted."

Rep. Jack Buechner. R-Mo.. however, argued 
the bill did not do enough to cut the deficit.

*'We didn't have the guts. We had the

opportunity, but we didn't take advantage of It." 
Buechner said. “ I would Just like to say about this 
budget: Hah. humbug.'*

The grueling task of pulling together the 
spending bill continued until 10 p.m. when 
Senate-House negotiators finally reached an 
agreement after a full day of round-robin 
meetings that Involved Baker. Treasury Secretary 
James Baker and budget director James Miller.

The last stumbling block was the "fairness 
doctrine." which was dropped at the last 
moment. It would have required broadcasters to 
air opposing views, a long-time Federal Com
munications Commission rule abolished by the 
Reagan administration.

President Reagan had told a While House photo 
session earlier tn the day he planned to veto the 
entire $606 billion appropriations package, 
needed lo finance the government through next 
September. If It Included the fairness doctrine.

Slmillarily. Reagan said he would veto the bill If 
U did not contain more aid for the Contras.

Battered by repeated threata of a veto. Senate 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd, showing the 
strains o f constant negotiations, said, "The 
biggest problems are these veto threats."

During the weekend, the administration and 
rebellious Democrats reached a finely worded 
agreement essentially providing another $0.1 
million for the Contras.

The measure also would allow previously 
authorised — but thus far undelivered — military 
supplies to be shipped until Jan. 12.

■fa 1A
months, and that several articles 
had been published In The 
H e ra ld , as w e ll as le g a l 
advert laments.

Marder told the group that the 
state will send a written rer 
sponse to Sanford, evaluating 
the plan. Including comments 
that the county and the Regional 
Planning Council have made 
about the document. He did say 
however, that while he has not 
received those comments yet. he 
does "have an Indication from 
the state that our plan meets all 
requirements.'*

city Commissioner John Y. 
Mcrrer sskrd Marder If he had 
addrrassed and responded In the 
comments made by the rounty 
and the Regional Planning 
Council. Marder said yes.

Marder potntrd out that one 
subject dealt with In the pro
posed plan Is wetlands Iare as 
such as swamps and lakes). 
Mayor Bettye Smith noted that 
one o f the benefits of having a 
comprehensive plan Is "to say 
that we do care about our 
w e tla n d s , and abou t our 
environment, and In microcosm 
this la what we're going to do."

In an Interview earlier Marder 
had stated that the plan that

went into effect 10 years agp. 
co ve red  con serva tion  and 
wetlands only ' lightly.'' He said 
the proposed plan deals with 
these subject much m ore 
thoroughly. For example. In an 
addition he Is now proposing, 
after feedback from other agen
cies. Is that the document will 
strongly state that the city "will 
develop and Implement wetland 
prot ec t Ion criteria."'

Marder also wants the pro
posed plan to call for further 
traffic study In the northeast 
quadrant of Sanford, from the 
Intersection of French Avenue 
and 25th Street. He said focus 
should be given to Mellonville. 
Sanford and Celery Avenues to 
determine If more laneage is 
needed on any of those streets, 
more turn lanes and coordinat
ing signals.

At the meeting the com
mission also decided to place on 
Its Dec. 20 agenda, a request for 
annexation of five parcels of land 
the Seminole County Board of 
Education Is buying.

The requests are for the an
nexation of five parcels of land 
adjacent to Seminole High 
School Into the city, will be 
taken up at the commission's 
regular meeting on Dec. 20. 
commissioners decided Monday. 
According to Bob Lundquist. 
assistant principal at the High 
School, the newly acquired land

nign
about*.

aid o f

be made Into a parking lo t 
and the present parking lot at 
the school win be converted  Into 
a more proper entrace to the 
facility. He said the expansion, 
would be paid for out of bond? 
money alloted to tbe school, 
adding that Seminole High 
School has been allotted * "
•12 million.

Not only Is Is the Board 
Education requesting annexa
tion o f the parcels, but also It Isa 
requesting montng. the vacat-5 
Ing o f an old county road; 
r igh t-o f-w ay. and a street 
closure. City Manager Frank 
Faison told commissioners that 
all those requests could not be 
addressed at once, rather the1’ 
annexations should be dealt1 
with first, then the others at a 
later meeting, probably In early 1 
January.

mg the trust of only 33 percent 
of those surveyed.

“ Oreedy people'* were named 
as the chief cause of 42 percent 
of those surveyed, with "greedy, 
attorneys" right behind, the
choice o f 41 percent, 
doctors" was listed as the chief 
cause of malpractice liability* 
Insurance problems by 15 per-: 
cent of those surveyed.

...Study
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Boulevard and west of Country Club Road.
The company w ill deliver samples to a 

laboratory for analyses, which could cost Lake 
Mary up lo an additional $3,350. said David L. 
Wright, vice president of Camp Dresser A McKee.

Once the polluters are Identified. Norris said. 
“The city would take the appropriate action, 
hopefully voluntary action, to eliminate the 
contamination.'* With the flow of contamination 
shut off. the lake would clean Itself up within a 
year, he said.

Norris said he has been concerned about the 
city's waiting lo lake action.

"Because nothing Is being done. It has to be 
getting worse.", he said. "It's not going to gel 
measurably worse since Ihr lake Is large (with a 
surface area of 200-250 acres) and It cleans Itself. 
But the problem must be addressed."

Although the city has known for some time of 
Crystal Lake's high count of fecal collform —

partially treated human waste — the source of the ■ 
pollution has been as much a mystery.

"W e don't know where it comes from." Norris 
said. "And chances are the guilty parties don't', 
even know their sewage systems are causing any > 
problem. A septic tank for city hall could *• 
conceivably be polluting Crystal Lake, several', 
miles away." •

City Planner Matt West counts about 40 homes 
on the Crystal Lake lakefront. Norris said 
anywhere from one to all of those homeowners*- 
may be required to Install new septic tanks. He 
said that some homeowners would have Installed 
septic systems when the city had no code for such 
and that the tanks may have coroded by now.

The study will Include Interviews of lakefront 
residents and Inspections of their septic tanka or 
drainage fields. .

The State Department of Health and Re- • 
habilltallve Services has turned down a city 
request for a permit lo open the lake up for a 
beach area and swimming. But Norris said he 
understood that, despite the high fecal count, the 
lake Is still good for fishing. „

Iraqi Planet Hit Iranian Tankers

don't see that happening."
M yers sa id  a ll c ity  a d 

ministrators should be given 
three years to prove themselves.

If Waller hud hoped to keep his 
Job. his actions apparently did 
not help his cause.

Henry Hardy III. who defeated 
Lormann tn the Nov. 4 election, 
said up until Monday night's 
meeting he had not made up his 
mind concerning Waller and was 
willing lo give him a chance, but 
after Waller's actions Monday 
night he does not think the new 
commission will be able to work 
with him.

Hardy said. "That was the 
straw that broke the camel's 
buck. I would support a resolu
tion for his dismissal."

Dennis und Gunter, who have 
locked horns with the city ad
ministrator several times during 
their first year In office, gave him 
unsatisfactory and minimally 
unsatisfactory marks on his Job 
performance In their recent 
evaluation and called for his 
dismissal unless he shaped up 
this month. Myers und Lormann 
ruled Wuller outstanding and 
excellent. Smerllson has until 
Dec. 31 to submit his evolution.

MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) -  
Iruql warplanes fired missiles at 
Iran's Lurak Island oil loading 
facility In the Strait of Horniux 
today, hitting three oil tankers. 
Including the world's largest, 
shipping officials said.

The shipping insurer Lloyd's 
of London Intelligence Unit said 
the surprise attack took place at 
ubout 2:30 a m. Shipping execu
tives Identified the tankers us 
the 193.779-ton Liberian-flagged 
W o r l d  P e t r o b r a s .  t h e  
238 558-ton Llberlan-flaggcd 
S e a w ls e  G ia n t ,  and th e -

whole region."
But Lloyd's reported only the 

World Petrobras was burning 
und the fire was small. It said the 
tankers were being used for 
storage si the oil loading facility.

The- Installations at Larak 
Island — In the middle of the 
Strait of tlormux leading Into the 
Persian Gulf — are Important to 
Iran's oil exports, which Iraq has 
been trying to choke off to hurt 
Iran's ability to continue the 
7-year-old gulf war.

The attack was reported a few 
~i f tet

Combatants" Monday captured 
and held a 12 square-mile arrgg 
on the eastern bank of the 
DoTradJ River near Fakkeh. 
which is about 150 miles north 
of the beleaguered port of Iksra.- 
Iraq said It repulsed the attack, r.

There was no Independent, 
confirmation of either version of 
events.

231.629-ton British-registered 
Burmah Endeavour.

The 1906 Guinness Book of 
World Records lists the Seawlse 
Giant as the largest oil tanker In 
the world.

The Iraq i News Agency, 
monitored In Nicosia. Cyprus, 
said a large number of fighters 
attacked the tankers and set 
them ablaxe leaving "a thick 
plume of smoke covering the

H U U f  a f u i  l i sn said U s 
warplanes bombed Iraqi troops 
close to the scene of an Iranian 
attack the previous day.

The official Islamic Republic 
News Agency said Its planes 
pounded the Al Amara region. 
50 miles west of Fakkeh on the 
south-central warfront. Inflicting 
heavy damage and casualties. 
There was no Independent con
firmation of the claim.

Iran claimed Its "Moslem
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AREA DEATHS
Mr. Bruce Miles Sr.. 61. of 410 

Hansom Parkway. Sanford, died 
Sunday at his residence. Born In 
Plainfield. N.J.. Nov. 22. 1926. 
he moved lo Sanford from 
Puerto Rico In 1902. 11c was a 
metallurgist for Hraddock Metal 
Treating Co.

Survivors Include hla wife. 
Patricia: two sons. Bruce Jr.. 
Fanwood. N.J.. Joseph. Fort 
Bliss. Texas: daughter. Dianne 
Schmltx. Puerto Rico: brother. 
Jack. Toms River. N.J.; sister. 
Marlon Cannelongo. Sarasota: 
two grandchildren.

Arrangements Incomplete at 
this time. Oaklawn Funeral 
Home. Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.

■ABBOT B. FBOCKB
Mrs. Harriet E. Frocke. 78. of 

2611 Laurel Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday at Hill Haven Health 
Care Center. Bom In Cairo. Ga.. 
Jan. 9. 1909. she moved to 
Sanford In 1974 from Arlington. 
Va. She was a homemaker and a 
Methodist. She was a member of 
the Order of Eastern Star. San
ford Garden Club and a former 
volunteer for Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.

Survivors Include a sister. 
Virginia Philpott. Springfield. 
Va.: three nieces, three nephews 
and nine great-nieces and neph
ews.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary. In charge of arrange
ments.

He Is survived by his wife. 
Willie Mae.

All Faiths Memorial Park. 
Casselberry. In charge of ar
rangements.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Forest City. In charge of 
arrangements.

Mr. Eddie E. Fisher. 79. 712 
Longwood Ave.. A ltam onte 
Springs, died Saturday. Bom In 
Sampson City, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from New 
York City In 1973. He was a 
retired cab driver and a Pre
sbyterian. He was a member of 
AFL-CIO.

Miss Shlrran Hatcher. 15. 
1010 S. Willow Ave.. Sanford, 
died Saturday Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. Bom Dec. 6. 
1972 In Sanford, she was a 
lifelong resident. She was a 
student at Seminole High School 
and a member of Lighthouse 
Christian Center. Sanford.

Survivors Include her mother. 
Clorla Thom pklns Roberts. 
Sanford,: father. Curlie Hatcher. 
Miami: maternal grandparents. 
H a n d y  a n d  L l x a l e  Ma e  
Thompklns. Sanford: great- 
grandparents. James and Essie 
Mae Bartee. Cairo. Ga.; two 
sisters. Jacqueline and Gloria 
B e a m o n .  S a n f o r d :  t h r ee  
brothers. Randy. Reginald and 
Daryl Hatcher. Jacksonville.

Wllaon-Elchelborger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

CABLC.BUTTBK
Mr. Carl C. Rutter. 79. of 101 

Jay Court. Altamont4c Springs, 
died Sunday at Florida Hospital. 
Orlando. Bom Dec. 13. 1908 In 
Alvy. W.Va.. he moved to Alta
monte Springs from Bolivar. 
N.Y.. In 1972. He was a com- 
mericlal artist, an art teacher 
and a member of the Rolling 
H i l l s  M o r a v i a n  C h u r c h .  
Longwood. He was a member of 
the Graduate Club of the Univer
sity of Buffalo.

Survivors Include his wife, H. 
Louise. Altamonte Springs: 
daughters. Sally J. Campbell. 
Orlando. Melinda Sue Strach, 
Colonial Heights. Va.; sister. 
Julia Mae Mestoler, Buffalo. 
N.Y.: seven grandchildren: 13 
great-grandchildren.

4
Sister Ann Costello. 54. of 701 

N. Lake Sybclla Drive. Maitland, 
died Monday at Florida Hospital.' 
Orlando. Bom In Philadelphia. 
Pa.. June 22. 1933, she moved 
to Maitland from the Dominican 
Retreat House In Elkina Park. 
Pa., tn 1979. She was a director 
o f  a d u l t  e d u c a t i o n  a nd  
spirituality at St. Mary Magdaleri 
Catholic Church. Altamonte* 
Springs- She was a member of* 
the Association of Christian 
Therapists and a former faculty • 
member of Bishop Moore High' 
School. She was an original staff, 
member of St. Pedro Spiritual’ 
Center In Goldenrod. She served* 
as director of novices, formation 
director and member o f the* 
e x e c u t i v e  b o a r d  o f  the* 
Dominican Congregation o f St. 
Catherine of De' Ricci.

Surv i vo rs  In c lu de th ree  
brothers. Charles. Francis and 
John Costello. Pennsylvania; 
sister, Alice, Pennsylvania.

Gram kow-Galnes Funeral 
Home. Longwood. In charge of,
arrangements. .
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Grandma's Photo Album 
Keeps Families Together

of upeettlng (hoar who "hale”  
poetry, here It la:

THE CRAZIEST LANGUAGE 
We ll begin with a boa and the

K* iral la boars:
t the plural of oa should be 

oarn not oars.
Then one fowl la a goose, but 
two are called geese.
Yet the plural of moose should 
never be mecse.
You may find a lone mouar or a 
nest full of mice:
Yet the plural of house Is houses, 
not hire.
If the plural of man Is always 
called men
Why shouldn’t the plural o f pan 
be railed pen?
If I spoke of my foot and show 
you my fret.
And I give you a hoot, would a 
pair be railed beet?
If one Is a tooth and a whole art 
are teeth
Why shouldn't the plural of 
booth be railed berth?
Then one may be that, and three 
would be those.
Yet hat In the plural would never 
be hoar.
And the plural of rat Is rats, not

thing to say about your advising 
the hostess to remove, ahead of 
time, any and all pictures that 
could be offensive or hurtful to 
her guests. This refers to the

wife prom inently displayed, 
which hurt the feelings o f her 
son's second wife.

Abby. I have four children—30 
to 37 years old—and each has an 
''ea.”  In my front room I have 
pictures o f a ll four o f  my 
children with their present 
spouses. But In My albums. I 
have many pictures of all my 
children with thetr first mates.

With the bitterness and anger 
that follow most divorces, many 
pictures are destroyed, and 
Grandma Is usually the only one 
who hangs onto pictures of 
everyone who was ever In the 
fam ily—regard less o f what 
happens to the marriages.

I plan to give all my pictures to 
my grandchildren just as soon as 
they are old enough to appreci
ate them. My pictures will prob
ably be the only ones they will 
ever have that show their real 
father and mother together.

How anyone could feel right 
destroying such pictures Is 
beyond me.

"Learned the Hard W ay." whose 
wife claimed she accidentally 
threw out his slash of gold cotna 
hidden In a shoe boa In a closet, 
reminded me of this: Many years 
ago when I was a traveling 
Mlesman In Sioux City. Iowa. I 
needed a little cash to go on the 
rood, so I asked my wife If she 
had any. She said she didn't so 
later that day. I borrowed some. 
I then went to take a shower 
before leaving town and I found 
•300 In bills hidden In the back 
of the linen closet. I stuck It In 
my pocket, look off. and let her 
look.

A few days later when I railed 
home, the wife asked me If I 
found some money In the linen 
closet. I said "How could I find It. 
Iflhere wasn't any?”

We are now divorced.

Community Symphonic Band 
Has Openings For Musicians

We apeak of a brother and also of
brethren.
llut though we say mother, we 
never say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns 
are he. his and him. 
llut Imagine the femlnlnr. she 
ah la and shim.
So English I fancy you will 
agree.
la the era/teat language you ever 
did are.

bringing musical entertainment 
to thousands of people each 
year, fo r  further Information, 
contact Dr. WUllam J. Hinkle. 
Seminole Community College. 
(309) 323-1490 or 843-7001. 
Ext. 290.

Jan. 9 continues the 16th 
season of the Seminole Commu
nity Symphonic Band. Rehears
als are held each Tuesday even
ing at 700 p.m. In the Fine Arts 
Building at Seminole Communi
ty College In Sanford. "Commu
nity Band MUN 1 ISO" Is part of 
the curriculum of the college and 
band members, who desire to do 
so. may register for "credit** or 
elrct to participate on a non
credit basis.

Membership In the Seminole 
Community Symphonic Band Is 
open to all who play band 
Instruments and any person In 
the community who does so la 
urged to participate In this 
rew ard ing and w orthw hile 
community endeavor.

The bund's membership Is 
made up of a cross secton of the 
residents of Central Florida in
cluding Seminole. Orange. Os
ceola and Volusia counties. 
There are some 60-70 members

who range In age from 16 to 80 
years. Among them are many 
professions.

The Seminole Community 
S y m p h o n ic  Band m ak es  
numerous concert appearances 
throughout central Florida

M A I  ABBY: We loved the 
poem. "Comedy." sent In by 
Brrlha Goff, who said she has 
hud It for about 70 years. She 
also said she sent you two 
poems. Where's the other one 
you promised to print?

bless you for your good sense 
and 20-20 hindsight. Pictures 
are a part of history, and one 
cannot rewrite history.
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Sets Sales 
Seminar

"Prime Prospects Unlimited 
Featuring The Gold Culling 
System of TeleProspeetlng" will 
be the main topic at a sales 
seminar to be held Thursday. 
Jan. 14 from 1-9 p.m. at the 
G rea ter S em in o le  County 
Chamber of Commerce Offices. 
291 Maitland Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs.

The seminar, cosponsored by 
Bill Bishop and Associates and 
The Greater Seminole County 
Chamber of Commerce will 
focus on where to find prospects, 
how to get referred leads, how to 
"get past" the secretary, how to 
give a presentation to sell and 
close the appointment, and how 
to handle objections. The goal Is 
to ban cold calling.

Price for the seminar Is $79 for 
persons who pre register. *60 
per person In groups of three or 
more and 890 per person at the 
door. Price Includes one-year 
free follow-up consulting, an 
action guide and source book, 
gold skill cards and a Certificate 
of Completion.

Reservations can be made by 
calling the Greater Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce 
at (309) 834-4404. or writing the 
chamber at P.O. Box 784. Alta
monte Springs. FL 32715-0784.
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Why? Because Lee's country chicken, 
vegetables, salads and bisculls taste YUMMMI 

Mem's love Lee’s loo. It's good food Mom's feel good 
about serving.

So when the kids want good taste. And you want good 
nutrition at a good price. Come fo Lee's Famous Recipe. 

Taste the Country YUMMMI

No Coupon • Just Ask For Kids' Yummmy
CHICKEN LEO, MASHED 
POTATOES W ITH GRAVY, .
BISCUIT, DRINK AND 4 *  m  A  A
FREE CAR. ^  ■ ■  W
MUST BE UNOER 12 1
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER ■

1905 S. FRENCH • 17-92, SANFORD 
4099 S. HWY. 17-92 • CASSELBERRY • 831-0150
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VOLKSHOP
Specializing In Sanrlca A Parts For 

V.W.'a, Toyota and Dattun
(Com* I mt 1

214 S. Ptlmttto Avt. 
Sanford
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2911 HWY. 17-92
Hull Monti 01 Soniofd Pl*r»i .

cau wua pat ran mutna 389*8011
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HAIR NOW
I'M  HEX B A IR  KTYLIN C
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2701 C. Orlando Dr. (Huy. 17 92 6  27th St.| 
Fh. 323-9471 Sanford

Jin 
Lash’s 
Blue Book Cars
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OVER HO 
CARS A TRUCKS
WE REPAIR
CARS A TRUCKS

.  UI.ee A DAY 
A UP

3219741 
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Beauty Salon
That New Look . . . 
For The Holidays!
• CURLS • RELAXER

(With Attp tunAhontiil
LEISURE CURLS .. . $A3

LAKEWOOD CENTER, Suita ISO. Hwy. 434 
FULL SERVICE LOftQWOOD, FL. 260-0922

nnr-
"  PR 0"STEA M  "*

C A R P E T  C L E A N IN O

* 5 . 9 5  r «  Rm m  ( i £ = . )
• SCOTCH OUARD • ODOR OUT 

• ORV CLEAN • DRAPES • UPHOLSTERY
• ALL AUTOS • ORIENTAL RUOS 

• CARPET REPAIR

& 24 Hr. 
Water

M ETRO
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Coao Is S fct U N  OH to* M m  h Sion
W M M i t e M  Wat h aa  U i i t a  ( i ,  It H it

Op*n TtMS.-Sun. 10-7 Frl. 10-9
SOS N. Hwy. 17-92 
Longwood, Fla. 6 9 5 - 7 1 0 1

AIRPORT ADULT CARE CENTER
w “It’s a home not an institution” ^

• 24 NOW STAFF • IFH OH MTV 
• PUSOHAUZn TIC 

• AMUtATOOV ar VnmCMAai CAM
FINALE ar HAH 

WELCOME
Come Visit Us!

AIRPORT ADULT CARE SHIER
12S W. Afryarl EM. 

Saaterd, PL 323-2941
17 fj § iemhmd Am 
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LAST
MINUTE
VALUES
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Ooodwill
WE RE OPEN 

MON SAT 8 305 PM

300 E. THIRD STREET 4 A «  A A f A  
SANFORD, FLA. « * 3 - * X 7 *
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H O LID A Y  S P E C IA L
* Carafrw Curls Compkt* a#|w  

For ChiMron 12 A Under
ADULTS.............................. $35

w Leisure Curls a a p
Complete............................ ?* rD

★  Relexer Retouch-Up t a  t s o
Complete.....................* 1 /

Long Italr Slightly Higher 
Oiler Only Good With This Ad 

K* litres January !l, H)H8

Jay’s Hairstyling Den
Center Mall (17-92), Sanford

3 2 3 -5 2 2 7

FOR FISHABILIT
Compart Blddlaon’a 
18* to anyofla,f  20*!

Complete line of Mariner 
Outboards and Quicksilver 

accessories In stock!
• h ia - r  -Um rfl-nu.
• hMtMte-ir • Talttei - 1 Ca. ft
• Dm* im -  W  • St»»|» Sp«i -
• fad-UCA 1C». ft

g f  luprr.CM l f iO lt l ,U * n ] $ M I ,

| Ahoy Marine
511 EAST 25th STREET, SANFORD. FL 32771 

TELEPHONE (305) 3231373 
Camfktt km «f Mwmw Oalkmtdi I  
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Business Review
S a n fiin l H erald

C*U 322-2611 %m!
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

^ " T B v f l m S S c

PLAN A MASQUERADE 
PARTY FOR YOUR 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

CELEBRATION!
WE HAVE COSTUME 
RENTALS FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN.

w iN o o W riiN rS b jj
MOFiSMOnAL

£ £ 1

Robert Pelham, left, window tinier, and Randy Maya, oparator of 
Professional Car Cara, Sanford.

Professional Car Care 
For Solar Window Tinting

Professional Car Care. Sanford-* oldest auto 
glass tinier. Is entering Us seventh year In 
business and the owners would like to lake Ibis 
time to spread some rool and refreshing news! 
Solar window tinting run cool you down, stop the 
burning rays arid Just make your llle more 
enjoyable. Professional Car Care. 7 11 French 
Ave.. has been serving Sanford at (he same 
location fur seven years and has applied this 
product on 6.000 ears.

Robert and Kandy would like in lake this time 
to thank Professional Car Curr's many eusloiners 
ami Invite you lo visit with them and experience 
the many beni-fUsof solar window timing.

One or the most lm|>ortaiil parts ol dealing with 
Professional Car Car Is when you bring your ear 
there for window tinting, you not only gel lair 
pricing, yon get the experience and <|unllly you 
deserve.

Ilow do you know? Kandy and Koliert say you 
don't do 30.000 Individual windows u you can't 
niter service anil most I-ImporniiHy quality 

Why auto glass timing?
Ileal: We live In one of the holiest and sunniest 

areas In (he country and lhat sun can damage 
your ear's interior. Auto glass liming applied lo 
your car will reduce the Interior heal build up and

make your llle more comfortable.
Glare auto glass tinting will cut the glare on 

your eyes by 75 percent. Many optomltrlsts 
recommend solar window tinting because of Its 
shading qualities.

Interior fade: You buy a new rar and your 
beautiful Interior has already started lo fade. Keds 
lo orange, grays to pink. Solar window tinting 
blocks percent ol the sun’s ultru-vlolrt rays 
and stops fade.

Security: auto glass liming provides you and 
your luridly protection In many ways, such us 
from Hying glass lit an auto accident because the 
llllll holds I lie piece* of glass In one ptuee.

Robert and Kandy apply solar window film to 
ears, trucks, KVs, businesses and homes.

They plan to rx|umd I heir service to Include car 
stereos, ear detailing und accessories- after the 
llrsl ol the year to become Sanford's cur 
appearance specialist.

ITnlrxsjonul Car Cure Is Itxalrd at Ihe corner of 
Klgluh Street and Highway 17 02 In Sanford.
Hours are H a. in. to 5:50 p m For an appointment 
lo have your ear done, call 525-7272. Come In 
and sec why their customers say. "Once you have 
window liming you'll never want lo drive wllhnul 
It."

Oasis Irrigation installers Tom Laudenslager and Waif O'Brien, at Vibratory 
machine, and Bob Bourke, owner, by truck.

O asis Irrigation G uarantees 
Its Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Oasis Irrigation. Inc. can help youhavc a 
beautiful green lawn with little nr no effort. With 
headquarters at Saxon Plaza In Deltona. Oasts Is 
a professional Installer of lawn and garden 
sprinkler systems In the West Volusia and 
Seminole County areas.

The Irrigation system Improves the look of your 
home by keeping everything green und healthy — 
something hit-or-miss watering or sprinkling 
can’t do. These systems arc fully automatic, not 
only for the convenience of people who go back 
north or travel part of the year, but for everyone.

In addition to residential and commercial 
Installations Oasis docs repair work on all makes 
and models of irrigation systems.

In addition to Installing Irrigation systems for 
new construction Jobs before sodding. Oasis 
Irrigation can. with the use* or a Vibratory 
machine. Installs PVC pl|H- wllhnul disturbing 
existing lawns. The machine pulls the Irrigation 
pipe through the lawn without the need of 
digging trenches, therefore, when the Installation 
is finished there Is no mess nor waiting time for 
grass to re-eslahllsh Itself. "There’s on mess, you

can’t tell we were there." owner llob Huurkc said.
Hourke started the business two years ago and 

Is fully licensed and properly Insured. All work Is 
wurranleed. Oasis docs work for several builders 
In Ihe area. Much of ihclr work comes from 
word-of-mouth recommendations by satisfied 
customers.

"We don’t muss produce our systems." Hourke 
said. "W e provide the personal touch. I come In 
and spend Ihe time tc find nut what the customer 
wants and doesn’t want. I sketch out the lot and 
Irrigation plan for review by the homeowner. For 
Instance we place the time control switch In the 
garage ut the height convenient lo Ihe lady of the 
house. After we complete Ihe Job Ihe final plan 
showing where all the pipes und sprinkler heads 
are located Is given lo Ihe homeowner lo keep for 
future reference."

Call for a free esllmale on a fully automatic 
Irrigation system for your yard. They have local 
telephone numbers for W. Volusia 1574-6712) and 
Seminole (530-1267) and the office Is staffed from 
f) a m. to 4:50 p.m. with someone lo receive your 
calls.
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Business Review

ADVERTISING

fan 322*26111Umf
PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

Tammy Hodgo, 
owners 01 

Tam m y's Bait 
and Tackla.

r W M M m i U H ^ r w

ta.p.o7«^
M E A T S  < 4 W

M f » l— r r - - i - 1

PHONE 321-2355
2W7 f .  n u c s  AVK.

1 Bin

BINQO
BUS TRIP TO TAMPA 
FREE MARKER AND 01

PLEASE CALL
574-6237

Everything For Fishermen 
A t Tammy's Bait & Tackle

Just In lime (or ClirlMmiu giving for your 
favorite llhhcmiun. Tummy* Holt A Tackle 
liH-utrcl ut I lie Inlrmrrllon of County Koocl 15 uml 
Orange lloolcvurd Is offering 15 percent off on all 
fishing rod* and reels through Dec. 34. Open 364 
days a year. Tammy's will he closed on 
Christman Day.

Tummy's Hull A Tackle Is owned by Tammy 
and George Hodge, who want to wish all of their 
tny.ll cusmiin is c.»vcr the past two years. "Happy 
holidays and good fishing!'*

"The specs are biting good on minnows now on 
Lake Monroe." according to Tammy. She has the 
ball yon need In catch fish no mutter what they're 
going for. She has live small and large minnows, 
mrdium. large und extra large shiners, wild 
shiners, red worms, wlgglers. night crawlers.

grunts and crickets as well as plastic worms and
artificial lures.

Tammy's has everything for the fisherman 
Including fishing lips on when and where the big 
ones are lining, maps of the river, rod rentals, rod 
and reel repair and custom rod wrapping and 
guide service. They carry a full line or rods and 
ree ls. T -sh irts , hats, snacks, barbecue 
sandwiches, lieer and soda.

Mention you saw this ad and get a free 
Tammy's Halt A Tackle hat or can wrap free.

For the boater's needs they have marine 
ha lleries. marine gas tanks, drain plugs, boat rod 
holders and |x»ty rope by the food or spool.

Tammy's has a fishing contest every month. 
Call for 322-0340 for details.

Tammy Is conveniently located In the old 
Gardner Grocery Slore building near Interstate-4 
Exit 52 between W. State Road 46 and 
Highway-17-92. For the convenience of fishermen 
It Is open seven days a week from 6 a.m. to dark.

T R f U E ^ J W i J S i L t S S i i t
MARGIE CAN 

BE FOUND AT:

I

a ta r i F it
vm.

PHc5e 321*B114
jg u iM flM m a B fc n

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL ©10% OFF\& 
AUTO GLASS TINTING

- u u n a H

o p e n  w o n  FM  1 ) 1 0

3 1 3 - 7 1 7 1
711 FRENCH AWE. SANFORD

7PM Billy Boys

r r r T T r m TT Tr rn p
M O L t D A  V  -

LMMTID TIM OMIT .
• L>e*i Houm CMrimng m
•  O ilunM uM  Horn., •
• Htm ConttructKm Ouf Speck*ll»
• Pcckcg* D*c<>
• Minimum PncM Fo» a

Huimum Pa.formjnc* •

H A L K Y 'S
■MOM MAID aiMVICI

Sanford 321-0077 • Orlando M S -4114 •
m Fit • AH la I PM U N W i l t a M *

bLIXXJULIXIXJLLLXXIXAXXIXXAilXXIXXJULl!

.NEW SHIPMENT NELSON FLOMA

LYNN PURNELL Mytttt
C A L I  3 T 7 7 I I O

IM m  meant
Noun

Mon Thun M  
M . S a  M

C u rio  - P erm a - C u ts  - C o lo r
M il  M U im U T M .

"QUALITY A SERVICE SINCE 1983”
C H R I S T M A S  S P E C I A l

1 N* S 1 ‘ • V I t'HHNl

■ 4 0 0 11 1 A i I A i MIS

ALTERNATIVE
TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

"The Other Phone Man,” INC.
Authorized W W ff l lG llJ i i  Dollar

312 W. First St. Suits 201 Ssnlord
T | ^ 3 2 ^ 7 7 | ^ ^ J £ | ^ R E E 3 3 £ 7 4 7 ^

SotIm* Sxnokv Cktmnktrl.

Ifthe press didn't tdl us, 
who\wuld?

k a a i iM i i m  da nU Hi *et pm* tod In  a pmtrtn

tnMBfrSO-wn

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 
10 YEARS EXPERENCE

NEW OFFICE

• Im aiganctM  WMcom*
• It*. Iimm Cium OkKoun)
> kntuxnc. AcciftMl
• Fim Wh  Fat Anmkcan OtnlM FUn 

k n t  O M  Hm IHi  N n t u i

Nowoal VartadM U J S  

ORCHIDS IN SUD AND SL00M

Where Quality Comm fa
■ lX IY  AVE. SARTOR*Tii a z f

REFLACEMENT WINOOWS
100% FINANCING

FREE Estimates

lOfMSK
REFLACEMENT NINOOWS 

CORPORATION

1-S00-247-1SS2
620-5512
Winttr Park, FIs.

FREE SPINAL EVALUATION*
m u m  n

Fraquont Hsnlachoi 
Low Back or Hip P*ln 
Dili; i no a a or Loss of Sloop 
Nymbfissa of Hinds or F n t 
Norvoysnosi 
Nock Pain or Slillnasi 
Arm and ShouiUor Pain

IwckiMr frntm ladps Fit* 
»■  Tut Itart I *  Tal Start tra TmI

321.9698
HOURS:

Mon. Thru Sal. 66

"CALL BLAIR A COMPARE" Steve Slair

323-7710 .r 323-3866
2 5 1 0 -A  O A K  A V E .,  S A N F O R D  

Com ar o f  S. Park Ava. a  Oak

• A»k atari «>1 -MtaMfl ChH«*>HcUc JUkairiaMa"
* f "Hl ►AhdNt 4'rikt, Mif uTta*n prt MMiricm ■< vfxjfvvA. • FO- p**otM >u * uh**i to a«Ko« to 
pa*1 citac 11 * * • m  wt c* *a *t uawnmno turn etimm f *m m t  cwm* «  U « vk.S i i ,***• **cm 
«•» i* p|iW>ctataHi d *• * aiauif sr awet hhmr n mummuot taHUtaywl to
im« ituMinri»4,«ttai ten i m  **i i  u n «s • i i  **.*»* t it*, tusa'himi1

L A K E  M A R Y  B L V D .  
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC. INC.

«F0J l luk,.-
, hi.,1 3 2 2 - 9 3 0 0

% , t. to >
till , 7*. x! C *■ i' 1 •

I f
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Split Vardlct In Howard Boach Attack
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Blacks and whites alike 

denounced the split verdict In the trial of four 
white* for the Howard Beach attack that came to 
symbolize racism In America. But the mother of 
the young black man who died said. "God in the 
end did what was right.'*

Three defendants were convicted Monday night 
o f manslaughter In the mob attack on a black 
man who was chased onto a busy highway and 
killed a year ago. but the jury acquitted them of 
murder charges and cleared one defendant 
altogether.

The decision by the Jury that deliberated nearly 
100 hours over 12 days after a 3-month trial 
Ignited protests In the courtroom. A woman 
unfurled a red banner reading. "Murderers. 
Murderers" and other* chanted at the Jury. "You
let them get away with murder.'

But police said white and black neighborhoods
throughout the city were calm early today despite
civil right* protests by more than 900 people that 
led to 73 ..................arrests Monday before the Jury returned 
the verdicts. The "Day of Outrage" to protest 
racial violence snarled subway lines and blocked 
the Brooklyn Bridge.

After the verdict, a "strategy" meeting by more 
than 125 black leaders at a Brooklyn high school 
late In the evening was to culminate in a march 
on the precinct where those arrested were held, 
but the protest failed to materialize.

"1 am pleased with the verdict." said Jean 
Griffith. 42. mother of Michael Griffith. 23. who 
was killed In Howard Beach. "God in the end did 
what eras right."

Cedric Sandlford. 37. who survived the attack, 
said he was "very happy and pleased."

As word of the manslaughter convictions raced

three years.
Scoca said the attack was not racially 

motivated, but merely a confrontation between 
groups of young men. "Words must have been 
said, that's probably what started It," he said. 
"The racial thing Is a lot of nonsense."

It was outside the New Park Pizza parlor where 
a gang of whites wielding a baseball bat and 
sticks confronted three black men in the first 
hour of Dec. 20. 1986. A car carrying Griffith. 
Sandlford and another black broke down. They 
then ventured Into Howard Beach to use a phone 
when the mob chased them.

Gnmth dashed onto a busy highway, was run 
down by a car and killed. Sandlford teas caught 
and beaten with the bat and tree limbs, and 
Timothy Grimes. 20. lied to escape serious injury.

Jon Lester and Scott Kern, both 18, were 
cleared of second-degree murder charges but 
convicted of second-degree manslaughter. They 
were each acquitted o f attempted murder, 
second-degree assault and first-degree riot, but 
found guilty o f first-degree assault and of 
conspiracy. Lester was also cleared of Inciting to 
riot.

Jason La done. 17. was convicted of manslaugh
ter and first-degree assault, but cleared o f 
second-degree attempted murder, second-degree 
assault and first-degree riot.

Michael Plrone. 18, was cleared of manslaugh
ter. assault and riot charges.

through the predominately white Queens 
neighborhood o f Howard Beach, residents
gathered outside the New Park Pizza parlor and a 
bowling alley across the street. Two black walked 
by and were briefly taunted by whiles, but there 
was no violence.

"W e are surprised. I don't think It Is fair." said 
James Scoca. 53. a Howard Beach resident for

The special prosecutor. Charles Hynes, said. 
"When Cedric finished testifying In the grand 
Jury last January I made a promise. I said no one 
could bring Michael back, but I promised to do 
everything humanly possible to punish those who 
killed him.

The manslaughter and first-degree assault 
charges both carry a maximum penalty of 15 
years in Jail.

After the verdict. Kem closed his eyes and 
appeared close to tears. Lester and Ladone 
remained Impassive. Plrone let go with a huge 
sigh of relief and his family cheered.

Highlights, Lowlights O f New  Spending Bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Here are the highlights 

of the Senate-House conference agreement on the 
wide-ranging 8606 billion spending bill and the 
$76 billion deficit reduction bills passed by 
Congress.
T u n

Tax provisions In the deficit reduction bill 
would raise t23 billion In additional revenues 
during the next two years. This includes a 
three-year extension of the current 3 percent 
federal tax on telephone service, limits on Interest 
deductions for nome-equlty loans and new 
requirements that employers pay Social Security 
taxes on tips earned by their service workers. 
Most of the tax provisions are aimed at large 
corporations and the wealthy.

penalties against some 60 cities that do not 
comply with federal standards for carbon monox
ide and ozone by the end of the year.

The spending bill would provide 88.1 million In 
humanitarian aid for the Contra rebels fighting 
the Sandintsta government In Nicaragua, allows
mixed shipments to Include lethal weapons and 
set* a  afiowdowi■down vote Feb. 4 on any further U.S.
assistance.
NaelaarWsst*

The deficit reduction bill contains legislation to 
locale the nation's first permanent nuclear waste 
dump In Nevada and end consideration o f 
alternative sites in Washington and Texas. It also 
provides conditional authorization for construc
tion of a temporary "monitored retrievable 
storage" facility. Work on the so-called MRS 
facility would proceed only after the permanent 
repository begins receiving waste shipments. The 
legislation would kill the search for possible sites 
In eastern states for a second permanent 
repository.
Class Air

The spending bill would delay by eight 
months, until Aug. 31. the Imposition of federal

The spending bill carries language banning 
smoking on all flights of two hours or less 
Fsdaral Fay

The spending bill would give most federal 
employees a 2 percent pay raise this year. The 
pay raise would not apply to Judges, top federal 
officials and members of Congress.
Aid ts Pakistan

The spending bill clears the way for 8480 
million In economic and military aid to Pakistan. 
The bill allows continued assistance If the White 
House waives current law that prohibits aid to 
countries that have the capability to build nuclear 
weapons but which refuse to allow International 
inspections of their nuclear facilities.
Mlsgtr Missile Sals

The spending bill would allow the administra
tion to sell between 60 to 70 shoulder-fired, 
untl-aircrufl Stinger missiles to the Persian Gulf 
sheikdom of Bahrain. Missiles that are not used 
would huvr to be returned to the United States 
after 1H months or sooner If other air defense 
systems ore established.
J t p u m  C o n t r a c t s

A provision In the spending bill would 
effectively prevent Japanese construction com
panies from bidding for some federally funded 
projects unless U.S. companies are permitted to 
go after construction projects In Jupan.

C ELK H U TY CIPHER
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "If st first you don't succeed, try. 
try sastn. Then amt. There’s no use being s damn toot 
Sbouttt." -  W.cTfleid*.

L t f l  Notte*
CITY 0# LX MI SUSY. FLOS I DA 
MOT1CI OS PUBLIC HI AS IS *

NOT 1C( IS HERESY CIVCN that Ns City Commission ot tho City 
of U U M e y . f e w  Kill HaM a PuBIk H**rln* at January >«■ 
M I.7Spm .ors* — i IMrooHor o* pooNBta. ta eoniliir rtbpHon M

AN ORDINANCB OP THE CITY OP LAKE MARY. PLOSIDA. 
ESTABLISHING THE FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 
FOR THE CITY OP LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR 1*7 THROUGH HER, REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICT HEREWITH: PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY ANO 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

The PvMk Hoering will So hold M City Hell. I l l  N Country Club 
R*wd.Lek*M*ry.Fkrtd* Sold hporlngntbyb* continued from Mm# 
le Hme until e Hnei decision Is mede Sy the City Cemmlwlsn. The 
PvMk k bsWtrt le ettend end Se heerS Ceple* W sw OrWnence k  
full era erallASte In the City Clert't OHke at City Hell. An 
aSSravletee term at the prapaaed SuRsel Is »et tarlh Setae:

PROPOSED BUORIT

HAWS OSANTICIPATED REVENUES..... ..........................
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES...........................
NOTE: IF A PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL ANV DECISION 
MADE BV THE COMMISSION WITH RESPECT TO ANV MATTER 
CONSIDERED AT THIS MEETING OR HEARING. HE WILL 
NEED A RICORO OF THE PROCEEDINGS. ANO FOR SUCH 
PURPOSE. HE MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE. WHICH RSCORO 
INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH 
THE APPEAL IS TO BE EASED.
Carol Edwordt.Clty Clorb 
Deled: December 14. net
Publish December « ,  IW  DEV II*

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
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Protests
Dsrail
Commuters

NEW YORK (DPI) 
— Hu ndr ed s  o f 
blacks protesting 
r ac i a l  v i o l e n c e  
b l o c k e d  t h e  
B rooklyn Bridge 
and shut down sev
eral subway lines 
before mobbing a 
police precinct to 
protest the arrest of 
leaden of the de
monstration.

H o u r s  b e f o r e  
Monday's verdict in 
the Howard Beach 
t r ia l ,  s c o res  o f 
activists — Includ
ing at least five 
organizers o f the 
"Day o f Outrage"

after some o f them 
lea p td  onto the 
electrified tracks 
and shut down a 
major subway sta
tion in the heart of 
Brooklyn during 
rush-hour.

A  p h a l a n x  o f  
mo r e  than 100 
p o l i c e  o f f l c e r a  
wielded riot gear as 
they arrested 18 of 
about  500 p ro 
testers who had 
massed outside the 
84th police precinct 
In  d o w n t o w n  
Brooklyn to protest 
the earlier arrests.

A  total of 73 were 
arrested during the 
r u s h - h o u r  d e 
monstrations. said 
p o l i c e  
spokeswoman Judy 
Cianl. who noted 
th e  p r o t e s t e r s  
"ga ve  up peace
fu lly . "  She said 
meat faced charges 
of criminal trespass 
and obstruction of 
g ov e r nmen t  ad- 
mlnatralion.

l t f l  Nittei
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 

NEAR INS OF PROPOSEO 
CHANGES RNO 

AMENOMENTI IN CESTAIN 
DISTRICTS ANO 

BOUNDARIES OF THE 
ZONING OR CM NANCE 

OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

M i a  it M a t*  ( l-w  Null •  
Public Mooring will b* MM m 
IM Commit lion Doom <1 IM 
City Hoi I M IM City ol Son lord. 
Florido. ol 7 90 o'clock p m on 
January II. INS. lo COntidOf

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minoJ«
322-2611

Orlondo - Wintar Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS }*

7 
US

RATES

i f  • •

DEADLINES
Noon Tha Day Bafora Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A.M . Saturday

71—HsfpWhntad
ORDER PACRSR lo work 01 s

loom lining froton food or 
dort Mutl hovo high school

Forklift ond warehouse i t  go 
rkneo helpful Apply 
Rkft Fort Plow. « t  W. IMS 
St. SowNi < pi k* to It/HTW

PAID DAILY lor your timpk 
solos torvIco I d  dly SMW
wkly. Pram your homo A h n  
On oil I (11*1 IW loot ..oil IU

PART TIMR Dsssrst
Light typing. Him*, ok 
‘ Nrtk County ~

NOTE In Nk event ol Mo

11— Lsgal Services

SOCIAL SE CUR ITT
PraoARvkO No Charge U 
Wo Win) W ore WBIIo *

►mins

1 1 -

CRIStS PREGNANCY CTR. 
Pro* Profftoncy Tool. CrtREBW 

Mol CMI tar opp» Ml >*W

U —  Last A Fsuod

toning Ordtnoc* ol IM City of 
Son ford. F lor Ido. Ok h u n t  

A portion ol Ihol torloin 
property lying North ol ond 
obutting Eokl 14M Shoot ond 
lying botwoon Summorlln 
Avenue ond tM Eokkrly lino ol 
City llmltk Ik propokod lo bo 
roionod from SR IA ISInglo 
Fomlly Rokidontlol Owolling) 
District lo SR I ISingk Fomlly 
Rokidonllol Dwelling) District 
Sold property bolng mere 
p ertltulerly doicribod ok 
lot tows

TM kubdlylklen known ok 
Coder Hill ILofk I through 1*1 n  
recorded in Plot Book 1* on 
Peg# Ik. Public Record* ol 
Som look County. F kr Ido 

All portkk in in for oil ond 
Cllkent khell hero on opporfuni 
ty to bo Merd of told hearing 

Sy order of me City Com 
mlitton of mo City ol Son ford 
Flee Mo

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 
0  per con decide* lo eppeel A
dec I turn mode with retpect to 
eny metier considered of mo 
obove mooting or heerlng. M 
mey need o verbetlm record ol 
IM proceeding*, including IM 
kkllmony ond evidence which 
record I* not provided by mo 
City ol Sanford IFS IM 01091 

H N Tomm. Jr 
City Clerk

Publish December n. INI A 
Jonuory I. INS 
DEV HI

NOTICE OP A PUBLIC 
NIARINOOP PROPOSED 

CHANGESANO 
AMENDMENTS INCEETAIN 

OISTRICTS ANO 
BOUNDARIES OP THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE 

OP THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Notice Ik hereby given Mol o 
Public Heerlng will bo MM In 
IM Commlkkion Room ol the 
City Hell In the City ol Sontard. 
F lor Ido. ol 7 0 S o'clock p m on 
Jonuory II. leg*, lo consider 
chonge* ond omondmonlk lo IM 
Zoning Ordlnonco ol tM City ot 
Son lord. F lor Ido. et follow*

A portion of Ihol cortoln 
property lying between Eott 
loih Piece ond Eott ism Street 
end between Sontard Avenue 
ond Grondvkw Avenue Ik pro 
poked to bo roionod from RC I 
IRettrlctod Commordol) Oik 
trkt to GC I (Conor ol Com mer 
Cloll District. Soid property 
bolng more pertlculerly do 
tcrlbod e* lollowt 

Lotk I*. JO. 1). South Pork, 
ond Lotk 41. 41. ond 41 South 
Pork ot recorded In Plot Book 3 
on Pege 41, end ol the Public 
Roc or dk ol Semlnok County, 
Fkrklo.

All portkk In Interett ond 
cltlnnt thell hove on opportunl 
ty lb bo Word ol toM heerlng 

By order of tho City Com 
minion ol tho City ol Sontard. 
Florldo.

AO VICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
•  person decide* to eppeel o 
dec It ton mode with retpect Id 
eny metier contldered et tho 
above mooting or heerlng. M 
mey need o vorbelim record ot 
Itw proceeding*. Including IM 
testimony ond evidence, which 
record Ik not provldod by tho 
City ol Sontard IFSIUOISII 

H N Tomm, Jr.
City Clerk

Publish December n. INF A 
Jonuory t, IN*
DEV 111

LOSTi Giotto* lite color 
tromok. bitoceli Somewhere 
between Winn Olak 17*1. 
Leko Mery El A Leke More

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
NEARING OF PROPOSED 

CHANGESAND 
AMENDMENTS INCERTAIN 

OISTRICTS AND 
ROUNOARIRSOF TNI

OF TNI CITY OF 
SANFORD FLORIDA 

Notice it hereby given Mol o 
Public Mooring will bo hold In 
Mo Commlttkn Room ot Mb 
City Hell in Mo City bl Sontard. 
Ftaride. or 7 M o'clock pm on 
Jonuory It. INI. ta

Zoning Ordlnonco ot tab City 0* 
Sontard. Fkrldo. ottaikw*

A portion of thot cortoln 
property lying between ISM 
Shoot end ISM Plot* end ko

Palmetto Avenue It 
bo roionod horn RC I IR* 
khictod Commercieil DtShKt to 
GC I I Goner ol CemmorclOll 
Dithkt Sold property being 
more particularly described ot

Let IIL Norm 11 taet Lot 114. 
mo vacated olky between Lot 
111 ond 114. end South *4 II loot 
ot Lot A ol F L Woodruff * 
Subdivision it Lend* South 
Sontard. Florida a* recorded in 
Plot Booh I. Page 44 In Mo 
Public Record* ot Seminole 
County. Florldo 

ah portkt. m. interest end
(intent shell hove on opportune 
ty ta bo board ot so id hearing 

Sy order ol IM City Com 
mission ot mo City ol Sontard. 
FLaride

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC It 
o person decide* ta appeal o 
decision mode with respect lo 
any matter considered ol mo 
obove meeting or Moving no 
may need o verbatim record ol 
tM proceedings, including IM 
testimony ond evidence, which 
record Is not provided by IM 
City ol Sontard (FS1M 10S)

H N Tomm. Jr 
City Clerk

Publish December II. INF A 
Jonuory I. IN*
DEV 110

For Detent IMB4P 4IS4 
"Fkr^WNotarj'M

17— Nunary A

CHILD CARE in my homo
Days, ever mghft k weekends

^ o j u j y ^

Have You Seta 
Property *nd Token 
Rack A Mortgagor

Soil II For CotAI

PRE-SCHOOL WORKERS!
Toochor. Von Drlegr/Doy 
Cora AM*. A Secretory tar 
Chr khan daycare cantor 
Coll FtFNJI between torn A 
1pm. Monday F rldoy

71—Haig W a n t*

ADO TO INCOME It I 
SELL AVON MOWtl I

__pr  HI 0011
MEDICAL OFFICE OtitttaM 

Mutl h*ra knowledge at him* 
Inturonco Monday Friday. 
Sons 1pm. Saturday Mm I pm 
Send return# ta P O  Bov 
I Ft DoSary, F L P 7U

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
wenttd lor largo lemily 
practice clinic in Sontard 
Esperknco helpful but will 
hem right person Full lime 
fksibk schedule Eicelknl 
salary end borwtiH Coll Mr 
Sm iM ot____  IU m t

MEDICAL ASSISTANT wanted 
lev large lemily practice 
clinic Challenging petition tor 
Intollegonf. outgoing pro 
lessionel IP IS hour) per week 
Ilealbk tcheduk Eecolknt 
salary ond bene lit* Coll Mr 
Smitael JUUS4

Portrait of 
the Great 
American 
Investor

lie Invests his lime in musk 
imJhwmunrylnllN Vnngy 
Hunch
llumls run* pay citcnpelilite 
roles, like money nuckrt 
it  count*
Find mil mure, till 
MtocM ivun.sm

MEDICAL RECORDS position 
C vporkneo required or L P N 
•"*! l* t» !W w k * e  et rjcgrd 
keeping In a long term core
facility Will hem Mo right 
individual Apply ta Othery 
Manor 00 N Highway 17*1. 
Debar* ( O l

MOTEL DESK CLERK. U 11
hr Fun icbt Never boring1 
Cock guest* In S out I Make 
reservations Need! now! 
AAA Employment. 7*0 W 14th 
SI 111417*

RECEPTIONIST ASSISTANT, 
tne Really nice1 Creel clients 
S answer phones! Terrific 
opportunity ta loom word 
proetkking. tool Close to 
homo! Needs today I AAA 
Employment, 700 W 14th 
St .......................... u n i t *

REPS NEEDED tor Mttott 
weight loss item No dieting 
Four lobiett per day 100 JJ4J

RN CMAROI Nur*o position 
Day shift, full lime Good 
benefit* Apply Hlllhoeon 
Hoollhcore Cantor. *40 
Moltonvllk Avenue.

Sontard. FI HI 1444 EOF
RN PM SUPERVISOR Full 

tun*. A RN’S or LPN S port 
lime good benefits Apply 
Hlllhoven Healthcare Center, 
*40 Moltonvllk Avenue.

Sontard. FI 111 iS04 EOE
SERVICE TICN. 14 hr IS 

Compkl* homing ottered A o 
<o vehicle provided! Un 
bootobk career opptyl AAA 
Employment, 700 W 14th 
SI ...............HI 417*

SECRETARY. TO I1N  wk 
Wonderful career spoil 
Challenging environment! V* 
rkty ot duties you'll enjoy! 
Hiring today! AAA Empky 
mont. 7NW JIM St 3711170

■ Hut jrfgps INS 8

Thanks to you...
it works... 

tor ALL OF US

Irk  r a i  *! i  V i 1 C A S  .W H IM *  r.t o
CASHIERS 

GAS ATTENDANTS 
FAST FOOD COOKS

ONE STOP CENTERS
o s  • amt Mima stow • ftsr noo

•  TOP SALARIES
•  FREE MEDICAL A LIFE INSURANCE 
• I N I .  PAID VACATION EACH (  MOS.
•  PROFIT SHARING A OTHER BENEFITS
•  TRAINING PROGRAM AVAILABLE

Am jCA TWOS 81 F ttM a  AT:
28i  a. l a m e i  a m ., u a a a

M T TNM F8MAV fcJt AM • 4:3* ML

RECEPTIONIST/SICi Cip  
needed Pkotonl phono rate*, 
punt tool, now smoker (31 *171

NOTICE

v n m

• r

• ALL PAPta FM.
• i m  r u n  a u

8 H M  4:18 F.E  
W AN UP 1:38 PJL 
f W i A FM. 7 PJL

t r a i t  A IM S
AT 

S :ll

7 M P .K

P.B.A.
BUILDING
HAI A8 W88TV A
FMl 8248 STW

AMJSpwasskTTHs 
Dm  (Art warts ‘ 
WspNtgf mw

K fa yR A v  
wrtHWwta As

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

113-3*11



T T "

71-HHp W nNd

VentardHgreidif tooting tar* 
prole leionoi self tfartor t* 
«n ^  in *ur Advertising Dept

toagftas., _
0 *1  CemmunMarn lkiito 

iTra

•MMkal •anafitt 
•PaMVacaHaa
a Auto Allowance

P A H t o E l

■ d m s a m * ■
OwptoatoAfriaartaww 
( M N l t V a H M

s s j f i L

f o A i  N w n  n m m -
CAL * m H i  data pari hmt 
MMkal affk* a *  naadl 
a*r*v m p e rn  H i io m  
HaaMhcara Canter. aia

to .fra .a i wtaaa ten  
c i w i m m w w a i H i  

• N n a i T M U M T I
•  LIVBI

•a aflsr Maaaaaa. ttaiiMia
• r t M f c  **hf gey. ana Ktt
•f wtoh ■ aparttatg a ana*

(  x c m a m Si  (u i io m o  
h w y  i t m . m a i t u u k >

4______
l i l t  I  art.contract u

• a t t ia  par i
working 
nac F«r 
Ca m a i m

COO«t: toll tlarlar Fast. •*». 
t* rt, muttl
I m M i . m i  <

OBNTAL ASSISTANT. Pwll

tonality a ia iM  hours r* 
g u tr l  N d  awn transport* 
m  la M rt  Samara 4 Or 
land* •Dkn U  It to Man 
tana raaomo' A picture to n r  
1  DM  t f . laniard. FL MTT1 

O d iv iA t  pan Maw. t w i n  
l l y  A valla Fla artvart He 
ra g m rl Applicants anal ha 
H r f  a  atotr A h a a  haw to 
anva standard mm if *aa<r at
tantora Auto Auchan t i l l  W 
111 I I . f

d r iv e r s
Ovav toa r * 1  tractor feeder, 
tout! have 1 raart aeporionco 
ana g a l  arieing racara 
Avar eg* trip ten days Call 

i s h m i m  a> laoaTMtow

NIOMT AUDITOR, Sep helpful 
feul net necetaerf Apply M

law. M i  Prl. igatn llnaan 
N U R ll l  A ID !i All Mtlllt. 

a.p d ar certi t i l  only Apply 
Lekav law Nursing Caaler

• it i  m a n ...........

Iffd Nofkt
MOT 1C I  UNDER

P ICTITIOWt HAMM IT A T U T t  
TO WHOM ITMAV CONCERN»• -• - u ^H U M  t̂o ^̂^̂p
unAprManaa p u rlu lt  to lha 
"Fktihaua Mama ttohrto". 
Chapter it i  to. Florid* itoh/te* 
•ill nglitor »Hh toa Clerk ad 
toa Circuit Caurt. tow. Inala 
Caunly. FtorWa. vpan racalpl ad 
preed at toa puWlcpItow ad tola

MORTOAOB FUNOIMO
services

la tit t
Or. Aitodwawto Iprlng* FL
a t  14

Thai top cprparWtow tatoraef 
ea In taW IvilnMi antorprlaa to

MICROMARKETING. INC 
Ry Rebecca B •erkedata

Traaaurar
PuMtoh: Oniwikar a  Ik. IMF 
A January L It. IMS 
DIV'MB

MOTICt OP A PUBLIC 
HI ARUM OP PROPOIIO 

CKAWaatAMO 
AMINOMINTt IN 

C l RTAIN OltTR ICT1ANO 
ROUNOARIItOPTNt 

ION I HR OR OIIIAMC t  OP 
TNI CITY OP 

IANFORO. FLORIDA 
Notice to harahy given the* a 

PuMk Hearing mil fce haW In 
lha Commission Ream al lha 
City Hall to lha City al tanlerd. 
FtorWa. al 1:M a'ctock pm on 
January II. IMA to cantWar

Zoning Ordinance al lha City ol 
Sanford. FtorWa. aatoltowt:

A portion al Ihal carlaln 
pragarty lying between US IT ft 
and Flamingo Drive and lying 
between Cellini Drive and 
Caunly Read W  to propoied to 
be raianad ham AO (Agrkul 
hirall Oltlrkl to OC t lOanarai 
Commercial) Dltlrlcl. Said 
p r a p a r l y  b e i n g  m ar e  
particularly detcrlbed a* 
tollowt

The South t »  tool al lha North 
4*4 toot of tho NE '« of tho SW '« 
lying Eaal al Stole Read toa 400 
(US IF *31. Lata lha Woetarly 
400 toet end Easterly 100 tool. 
Section 14 Township »  South. 
Range 10 Eatl. Seminole 
County. FtorWa. at recorded In 
ttw Public Record! al Seminole 
County. FtorWa 

All partial to Intoretl and 
cltliam than have an apgartunl 
ty to be heard al taW hearing 

•y ardor al the City Cam 
mlaaton o! lha City al Son lord. 
FtorWa

AOVICE TO THE PUBLIC II 
a par ton dKWta to appeal a 
dtcltton modi with ratpacl la 
any mailer cantWarad al lha 
above moating or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record al 
•he proceedings. Including lha 
testimony and evtomce. which 
record to not provided by lha 
CltyolSanford (FStMOIOS)

H to Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

PuMIth: Dec amber n. 11*7 A 
January I. ITM 
DEV 111

71-Holp Wonted

MHVERti Pari time W kr. 

• tohrt^Odr^R w M Jt^naw

d id - cATTwotTyiir*
■LBCtOOMtC ASMRMLIRt

•III tog to

(pry. Pigo hatotag 
AMMdlll

allMtotihgai
lamtoato Caunly................ BOB
I I P .  W A IT O IIS  4  P i n i

and part llm g. Coll for

IRPBRIBtoCBR day A nlghT 
terror* needed. Apgly in
panaa al
Maa-1T k u r t  . I : l lg m  tg 

cpRtgtopM

B B TB IFtfH TH O  SOUTH 
RRRR B M R R IM I If you naad

deity pay A steady work call
tab altar t pm...........JMTM*

RUOBRAi Petition pm iobta. 
Llcanta preferred Sdnford
Area......................... ME M U

MAM STYLIST
full nmo H e  Mery
Cad:........................................

MIBItoAl Rovernaw.nl |abt 
Yarn ora*, tit.taakoo.osa 
CaR f im  M l MM eat Otoil 

M IR IM A I O O V B R M M B N T 
JOBS. Year area. Labor. 
TormotrCarow Par Otoaito

can im tia a  teat ...... aor ta*
N O f l t  N O U tB R B B P B R i 

Immadtota apart toga avail 
Goad pay A bawaitto. I n  m$

e m t o Z  i m T ’i  *  P*r“ "

M W I I B I F I I / C O O I  * day
wk iw Sawtord Mead car. 
arrawdL caak dtot laadk light
kaveakaagtoi......M l  tool pm

IMSIOB M i l l .  SIM w te
laayl Taka ardart aver lha

r^sJUat 1/1. M/P 
AA Bmp toymen), N| 

•  IMh II . MSltto
LAHOtCAPBBS, Bap wilh 

drlyar’t licawap. Fall lima 
patittowt Call...—  m  l i n  

LAMM APB ST C U T  11 Tact. Al 
toeto l yr. a w  m t M l ha 
tween I  MS Mar* M* Mpm 

LAMM MAINTENANCE 
Craw Leader needed

_______ Call H I  I Ml_________
M A I N T E M A M C B  

SUPERVISOR ME Live an ar 
alt property. IF* your Cheka I 
Tap uiary 1 Naad! gukktyl 
AAA Emptoymant. NOW 11th 
it m ttra

L t y e i
tMTWR CIRCUIT

PLORIOA 
iTB DIVISMM

m .j t i  r  p
IH R Ii E S TA TI OP 
BLAINE CR LA R LB Y.

MOT 1C BOP 
AOMtMMTRATIOM

The admtolatratlaw al lha 
aMa** al Itotor C Blaktoy. 
dacaatad. P ile  N u m b e r 
or i n  CP. to pawaowa in me
Circuit Caurt tar Seminole 
Caunly. F lorida. Prebele 
Wvtoton. Me adtovaa aI which to 
lam Inala Caunly CaurMauaa. 
P O  Drawer C  
HTTI The 
al lha
and lha p e ria n a l r tp re  
tentative'! attorney pro tat 
tar to kotow

All Into roiled p e r n s  pro 
required la hto mm tola court. 
WITHIN T H R U  MONTHS OP 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIS NOTICE: III ad ctodne 
apatoat toa aatoto and III any 
aPiacliaw by an Intert!tad 
penan an *

Ityattoa 
al toa
venue, ar lurtodkhan al toa

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJ EC 
TION1 NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE PORBVIR BARRIO

CLARE 
TM Arguella Drive 
San LaanWa. Cadtortda MErg

A Harney tor

DONALD W. SCARLETT, 
Iktodra

DONALD W. SCARLETT. P.A. 
tod I  aMCancard Street 
OrlawdA FtorWa a n  
Tatoghawa: I M I O H I R  
PvhUdi December a . |A IMF 
OBV to*

N OTKBOP 
FICT IT IOWS NAME 

to hargOy glvaw that I 
am engaged to kualim i at m  
What Hwy. «  Lirg  i ltd, PL 
m a t  Somtoato Caunly. Florida 
undM to* Fk tWtoua Name al 
VANITY BEAUTY SALON, and 
tool I Intend to raglitor aaW 
name «tto Rw Clark al the 
Circuit Court, lamtoato Caunty. 
FtorWa to accar d i e* wtto to* 
Pravlatona *1 to* Fictitious 
Nam* Slahrta*. TaWH: Sactton 
MS *S FtorWa Itahito* IMF. 

/s/NadUHiiai
Publish December is. EL I*. 
IW  A January LIM A  
OBV-IIS

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

to harahy atvan IhM I 
to huainas* al m  

AHanwnto Mall. Ml AJIamont* 
Avsaua. Altamanl* Springs. 
Samlnato Caunly. FtorWa 1S70I 

too F ktlttau* Name al

to rsglstor saw
Clark *1 to* Circuit Court, 
Samlnato Caunly. FtorWa to

*1 to* Fkttltou* Nam* Slahrla*. 
TaWH: Sactton MIFF FtorWa 
Slahitoa twi.

B IS T PROOUNTSCa. INC. 
■y: O. Randolph Rollins 

AssIManl iaerttary 
Publish Dvcr ntoar IL  a . a . 
IMF A January LIM A  
DEV 114

■ b b k ;

toa pakltWn *7^Tsmparary 
Ckcvtottan Clark. Apply to 
pwsat al toa lanMrd Haraw. 
MO N. Pranch Asa. hatwaan

■ I f i e e f i *
I RArMy^W nltf

ton* gr i  cab to warn to
ICP/MR aatto menially r*

iTIRnM]f f^'toi^toT*,
OMdk— Rto-Cad. n i W I  
MARBNBWM WRRRBRt

tor11 linf

AWg.

3

R IA L  a STATB a m r c ia t b s i  
>11 aaa avaiiabia far 

Pud ton*

now al
flea. Sail us Lake Mary.

# * * # * • # * # *

NBBRMRM AMREMN NRSSt 
WBBRLYCAIMRRARnMRAII

u m a d t A m m .
* M 1  Y  M r  SHI to.

M I T  M l

S l l - I S N
NOPBB MRPBB
* * * * * * * * * *

f 1 -A * * r h * * * f s /

IS

all
manto Mcludvs

MALA TO  SMAAB 
wk I cM W d  P 
tonnto Call JaW m m t

PLORIRA MRTBL Am * wkty 
rates, w/klkton A laundry 
laclltttoa Samar clhsan • »  
c a n  IMOa* Auo 

LABOR ATTRACTIVB i
Private antranca

Can
IFS 
m  4

____FOR RBNT. M l wk
R l l c h a n  A l a u n d r y
prMiogo* ________W M

SLBBPIHB 
M a n

Ml BrlarcllH St

17— A p a rtM IR M tR  
F u m h * o *  / R t * t

IANFORO aami.ilwl I *~
camglatl privacy P l w t  .  
US* sac tocludaa uhlltia*
m a s *  ar.........Miaaa/

B P F IC IB N C Y  Clean, al 
Iractlv* Util Incl Lightod
*W street parking........J O  SMI

LRR BPPICISNCV w-Oath.
rnn/wd N* pots 1M 

♦ sac... m i .
SANFORD Lovely 1 bdrm with 

scraan parch IM wk * tag
sac w  nsa....ar......a ia a o

IAN FO RO  Spactou* I bdrm 
with Hraplaca to bdrm . large 
aat to tlkhan. K r a i  garth 
•lack la »tores A marina t in  
wkty Law da* All utlliltot 
goto H i 1114 .. ar... 441403*

IANFORO: 1 bdrm . eel to
tlkhan. ]  fireplace*, uttlitia* 
paW. Cl*** to town, lias wkty 
Ml 111* ar >414110

W  A p a r T iw i r t s  
J n f w m is h # *  /  R r i

t t U T U X A T I M
Altracllv* 1 bdrm . I Oath, 

single story duptoi an bus

A trash pick up Included 
Separata adult sactton. re
tire** nakam*. Ask ahauf our 
move to 1PBCIAL.
1HB NANOOAN VILLAOB 

APARTM BNTt.........

MM Lafca Mary Atvd.

a a U l Mato's Aaal Frva* a
Mm Ia Tm U M

a a With II La**** *

* * * *  DON'T * * * o
* • •  RENT •••
O 0 until you'va saan * o 
O THB MOST SPACIOUS P 
0 0  I bdrm , 1 bath apis * 0  
M l  to tenter* 0 0 #  
O O P #  Ml 0104 M M

a DECEMBER 1PBCIAL a 
First htoatVs Rant Praal

0 I bdrm I bath 1141 month 
0 Peal A Laundry Faclllllat 
O C lv i t o n l  Location

FRANKLIN ARM! 
lIMFtorWa Ava

LARRB I
ar unlurnlthad. Nice area
EMI me.......................m  low

LARRB I bdrm. I bath water 
turn. Nopals I Si mo. ♦ sac. 
Call M l last altar tom

IANFORO: 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
washar/dryar. parch, new 
carpalUJ1 me. M l t i ll  

CHRISTMAS 1PBCIAL 
lies Vt Moves you Ini 

No Security..No Application Fa* 
RIOOEWOOO ARMS APTL 

ONE YEAR LBASB
MM Rldgawaad Ava.......m u R

Tuat Frl.Eamapm 
Mon i.JOam t.JOpm 

________ Sam* Sat IP4_______

* * * * * * * *
V A 1 BEDROOMS

APTS TO COMB HOMB TO
Qulat. single story living with 

energy saving fM lurtt 1 
bedroom apartmito with at
tic storage A private patio* 

SANFORDCOURTAPTL 
Mtl L  SANFORO AVB 

n u m  aat. Ill

* * * * * * * *
I BORAL. APT. Eatra clean, 

tarn* lumltur*. Quia l art*. 
tltOmo ♦ IMOtac MI1IM

M * w r T »  -b'.ih 
C lir i* t M M  i r « R  w itV  th fO iiF M

. O
111
iM m

tm

CHRISTBIAS SPECIAL
IN * EE I Van Ini

sissr-
IYBAR LBASB 

M i l .  AtrgarTM-----------MlaaOl
Tuoa Frl gam apm 
M N . I M m l t o n

Serna Sal W4 
ATTRACTIVE 

t A 1 bRrm . i t s  EM wk
CM!..................... - ...... JP4M T
IM C B LLB N T LOCATION. I 

bdrm I bam i t . wath'Wy. 
c/h/a. goal Call tar details 
i n  m* M. Jahw-S RsaPy C* 

-ME4IM
M A R IM * E V IIL A A E

M l MM
PARR SI OB PLACE APT. 
EEMMOVB IN SPECIAL

> b r . 1 b*. aat I 
pruoto potto*______ M l M?4

1« 1-

SANPORO. L a r i  I  W m  Mto
K r a i  parch a  WrilM*. SIM 
weak v l i l t  s a c v rlty . 

^ o n t ^ ^ j ^ ^ j i t i i )

O B O A IY i 1 b drm . 1 be.

l Hi Elia
NIBORN LA R I VILLAS: 1 kd. 

1 bam 14*1 tm  glut tec 
M l MMavaseM lawapys 
a a t  IN O f LTONA a a a 

a a NORMS POO RBNT a a
a a PAMM a a ___

LAMB MARYi 4 bdrm . J hath, 
large yardl lakavWw. near 
gall caurt*. fkapiac* A to** al 

.......MS14M
NEW NOME FOR RBNT. 1

atom. l  bat 
No ̂ f*  Can a n d

>: 1 btom , | 
SJMmonth ♦ HMdaptol) 
C l  ..... A ll

parch MM ma or 1*1 wh |IM 
dtpaslt Can Mm**

IANFORO: Rail I* awn. 1 
bdrm . I bath, 'fireplace, 
•andyard M im a .
Call I M4 TMMI4

SANFORO: 1 btom . 1 ha . dbl 
garage . I l l  1111 Btlh ar
Ml M il ava*. Jaanatto_______

IANFORO 1 bdrm. I bath, 
country, toncad yard flr*t A 
last ptu* dtp ratorancaa rv 
W i ld  laMma Ml 411V

WINTBR IPRINOA 1 btom . I 
bath, ftoaga- «*"• *»/#. calling 
Ian*, large la n d  yard. Pato 
A chiton  wakam* 14M ma 
U «  top Call Craig day* at 
L U * # t o E j^ m * i2 4 M llt ^

ltt-Dottox- 
Th*tox / Rout

AVAILARLB MOW I L a r i  1 
btom. dugtoa. C/H/A. appli 
anett. terttnad parch A 
privet*driveway* Ml M il

LA ROB 1 Atom., clean, mini 
Wind* 1 yr. I****. H IV  mo * 
sac 111 A Park Ava M l im  

N IC ! 1 btom. C H/A . appli 
meat, util rm . toncad yard
E M E r R l .. ..  ..... *44 tl?I

IANFORO: S bdrm.. 1 bam 
wathar/dryar. Fully In 
tulalad. now carpal Vary 
O t a i l d t o * .  M»>*N*va*

IIS— Industrial 
Rontils

IN0U1TRIAL RINTAL1

Workshap* manutachjrmg. etc 
Deltona area II block ell 
Enlarprlt* Rd I 
M IC Hlghbant*OaRary. 

_ ^ _ J W * * F 4M ^ _ ^

117— Commercial 
Rentals

COMMERCIAL STORB ar of 
Ik* tar rani IM tR. It pr* 
vloutly i  pwto parts store
UlOmp. rate. Call....Ml Hto

OFFICE 1FACE/1TORE 
MM sq. It available nail to 
Driver's Llcanta alllc* In 
Palm Plat*...........

CALL BART
■ BAL 1ST A T I

REALTOR____________Ml TOM
S A N F O R D -  1. S00 tg.  It. 

warehouse or manufacturing 
ISM me. includes light*. 10 It 
calling A deck 1X 114 I to*

111— Condominium 
Rentals

SANFORD: 1 bdrm . 1 b*. pool. 
Clubhout* other amanltla* 
NIC* area U a l ....... 1 lit  4/30

127-OHico Rentals

o PROF I 
o .O F F IC E  SUITE o o

g i  Roam* With X toy Room 
O Control Heal A Air 
• Full Carpal A Drape*
0 On Buty Straat

Ml I .  IHk II.
(they.to)

J

BSTATB SAAB, Rwt Vahto to

1.1 A C t a t  b lgk a  d r y .  
Aaaatltvtkly weeded grog.

4-1 ■ LR CK- FawcaW k ttk . 
PrMgRfJMAWMMLA

DtV
&

O B ve tse  r e  i i c b u i k i

i tarta ln m it  an .  t l  IT. 
FVRF U B l l T  d

u .  BFFgRl a ..
N iw y i  M> ................ .W M W i

322-9031

L A R I M A*Y RBAATT 
•RR RL BALL. ML P JL .

L O V B L V  I  b d r m , w ith  
flraglacd. toncad. recently

totaUlying 
d o l la r  VAI 

BXCB PTIONALLY CLBAJ* 1 
■n*. c m . Itoat A air. 
4

parch. Law dawn pym t 

MMMary. IM g_______

STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

WB LIST AMO S ILL  
SB PROPERTY THAN 
A N TO N I IN TNR 

IANFORO/LA R I MARY 
AREA

N U D E  A FAAULVI )  htom . I
id* T IC . aat In klkh- 

larmal dining rm . A

OWNER WILL NOLO MTAI 1 
I ham. Hvtng/dMng

FOUIBLB OWNER FINANC-
1 bdrm. 1 hath, nka

carpal A mar* taka*.

SUFBR CL BAM A HOMEY I S 
Atom . 1 hath, spill p l i .  
ctrsmk til* toyar, living/ 
dinlng/famlly rms. central 
h/a A mar*-................ M/.tM

S O U TN IB N  VICTORIANI 1 
hdrm .. 1 hath, spacious 
ream s, a a l-ln  k itch e n . 
Ilraplaca. Ilvlng/dtolng rms , 
v a c it  A waiting.........AEF.SM

IN B R A V  B F F I C I I N T I  1 
btom. i  hath, living/dtolng/ 
family rm* Hraplaca. cam* 
Oral calling* WaWa utility. 1
yr ham* warranty........S74.MS

COZY N O M I/ lf A CR B tl 1 
btom.. I bam ham* with all 
lha nacaaaltto* + 4 stall* 

ring. Pragt. can ha

OUALIFV A ASSUME I This J 
btom, Ito bath tormal ham* 
Natures tcrad. petto, central 
h/a. Hraplaca. Irngalton tysl. 
and nwra.....................tlll.OM

NON Rf SIDENTIAl

BUILD Y O U ! DREAM NOMB 
•ulWing in Chufuot* III.MS 
Call Stanalram Raalty

OSCEOLA I D .  I  T )  acres. 
Mncad. atoctrk pal* A wall.

Rani Id Ran. I  
Atom.. I ham. fireplace.

S T E M P E R
IOBAL BOM RBTIRIBS to

•tarta* ham *: t  b d rm , 
fv rn lth a d . O nly ES4.1M

• A R P O te i I I A I O  H I M

IF HA to VA).

4 tog FRY Ham* S htom . t 
b a th . can. heal A  a ir . 
0 * f ~ --------- -----------------EHLEH

CALL ANYTMNR

AM A 1 chair* Still m 
Paid EFW w«N tatl tar I

d.M

t. Eli
h r *  A appl. 

■JP4IH
M m * , aid 

•MR: Atontral HI FI t t o n  
SEE: NUrrgr M a  El: Awn 
hattias |4 *a . elect, can 

iSIA
l i

ETATWC. R m  da Rbt* whHg

I P - T tievisiew/ 
M e / !

M  F uRNITU4mT

W 1 -

ALL STEEL AUlLetNOA at

PALLET BACRS S TB IL. r  
IF*. W ill accemgdal# 4* 
pal talk CW1 Ml IMVtltor

a r c  a t e  c n o w  c n o e e i  i
mm MA Wu* A Hack. MM
CaR:..

F R I I  TO AORC NORM: Into. 
r i b  F am a I • C a r m a n

A »«n n n ----------
ROORL BALL. ML PJL.CSJA. 

A.I.R .BJL A F FLIU A TB R
RSALYOR------------------MMSW
FtorWaVWglnto

C M L M I T U K

322-2420 
321-2720

CaH M l trtE 1 -IM -323-3729

T u Y T w n r s T R m i
CNRISTMASI I lull Mngm 
Ranch Mink I SHvar Mmk

213-Aectiem

Auctwn ovary Thursday T FM.
MHTU7RTUI

HwvM ........ ........ M l MS I

TwidM. P»c. n . i w - » »  .

wwadhymlag llhanaa.MM
Call............................R I R d

F O R IS A L Ii I I  ” •/ JJ* * * 1

r * r  Cedar: two • n. traitor
at to*................... .AM tor EME
H — ....................P44M I -I

SPECIAL 1  P H  tahto. |

hdNdby* M I-E E P F l-_______
1 WHEEL CHAIRS SITS A SNA .

S •amort t m . :  1 caw* tw i 
tool t i l  C a m m a lE M M lW P  ■

231— C a r s  

art f m a m c i
WALK IN............... DRIVE O UT •

toATIBNAL A4FTOSALH 
SaniardAva. A T im ii  .-M i-t iF i.. 
RUICK IR Y N A M R H . t  to. ;  

Umltod. Laadad w/aptu*
Cilhtonc* CaR:..... n i  n e  •

CNBV CARMRD Of. whlto. 
rr*MA. staas lamwats Fard.

CNBV CM BVBTTI- P L  auto- J, 
TTTSTO. EMM Samlnato PdFKL .'
V IE Mt l  . IMS------

CNBV CM BVBTTI 
11*41 lam inala
Haty IMS  ----------MFttBT

CNBV CAMARO e e iD  SE. . 
EC IMA. MF4E. lam H to  Fordl' ■
MM tony, l i f t . ........ JEAIMT

CH ev CMBVBTTB PA 1TEWL - 
IM H . Samlnato Ford. MBS.- 
Hwy. IT4E.— ........... JB -% m

i T S R s t o ; . '

paint/tiraa/hettary. Rms* ’

O O R R B  C N A R O B R i 'E*. 
BTIShA EMM Samlnato Fardk . 
MM Ila i - 1TF1...........J M  Ito l1,

t e d e  cewv. r t - p *  out*
•TIM A. til.** }. Samlnato 
Ford, lit* Hwy IT gg... J M  14*1 / 

FOR D L TO  WAOOto • F4 
C4TV1A tSFH. lamtoato FardL
z m  Hwy. IT IE.......... -MP1MI

FOR# MUST ANO: OL HR P I 
SCaaa* SIMS lamtoato Fardk 
r m  Hwy IT *1 SaMardM Itol 

BRAND p e w - PL AN, power 
windows, cruls* canlral. 
AM/FM star**, new tire* >  

taut '

v  a  tcm va  a rm  Sam a m  * 
FardL MM Hwy lT FL J U M I  )  

POHT1AC ORANO POM I B  Pd -  
C4TMR H IM  lamtoato For*
MIS Hwy. ITM ............M l 1401

PONTIAC FIBRO- -M. air. "
A M /FM ........Ha. (an rm 1. S v -
1 * 1  Ram A leaks 111 now . . 
tUMarkOkt............IM A M U

PUBLIC AUTO I 
BVBRYWBRlNtOtCTlitoPM '• 
DAYTONA AUTO AWCTtOto 

Hwy. St. I

111— 1
Property / Solo

4LT4 M 0 N TI SPRINOS
Ougtoe. l/l>* lea* occupancy

Creel locatwn.............. SFF.to*
WALLACB CRB11 REALTY 

H I MM

153— Acroo«o- 
Lott/Sele

LAKE MAAYi 1 acre* rarwd 
RCE S4VJM

■ Ml 1411
OCALA NATIONAL FORE1T 

High and dry wooded lots 
Mobil* horn*, cabin, camping 
O K Hunting and tithing 
11.410 w/lllO  dn . 14) Tl 

IM4I H I  tSTYdayt
isati an  1434 w «*

4 ACBBS at C le a n  lend In 
Mednon County. Fla For sal* 
or leas* Assume na quality 
wim tow. low down ..) 3M1411

157— Mobile 
Homos/ Solo

ADULT PABK: SO* II. and
perch, rear aver. 1 bedroom. I 
bam. no pals C a l  condition 
Call M l ONI

USBDHOMBS 
Fram II.TM

.Ml-IMS
pa 1 ROAM. I RATH, washer, 

re trig . A tltod C o l  cand. 
at.oMtofai m i  n n a r m n n

143— Waterfront 
Property / Solo

LAKB HARNIV: Tl ■ ME It id 
Treat and clfy water 1)1.04/ 
Terms...............  144 NO*

1.1 A C R E  Lake Mar y .  1 
hematites 114.000 with farms 

BOB M. BALL. JR. PUL 
RBALTOR..................MI-4110

M O V IM  M LR - MM Ori 
Ava I Refund Reheme Joe's) 1 
bicyk*. tarn* furniture. A 
m m a tiw iiii M) IMS

l i t —Wanted to Buy

b f i m w  MbIwIb......
KOROMOj- - - - - - - ^ ^

323— Mhcoilanooos

O U T..........IB  LI----------- TRAOB
MOSTANYTHINO 

toll LFB B N CH  AYE.
HUB Y P  CROWN PAWtoMLEIM 
C A E N  R B O I 1 T B R S :  I I I  

Btodrank i d  III regular, 
bam in g e l  c a l  DIE ar k**l 
la a c h  Cell........... I MO 1431

235— Tracks/
i / V i

io  Slap V a a i’a*.
1 spam ME 4 cyl . . 

MM to N M  attor. Call»  4ito

fe«p43*sj*s
Clean- n* rwar fto

dings Asking RARM- Call: 
M1WD ham 4 4 M  wands A

234— Vobklos 
Wonted

MB PAY TOP M tar wracked 
cars/trucks W* Sell gueren 
torn used parts AA AUTO 
1ALVAOB *0 OsOary..

WABCHBO A JUNK CARS/ 
TRUCKS- Running tr not. Wa 
th »  tall g e l  u*1 motors A
franamlMians............m  n u

334— Motorcycles

KAM I IMA
1 icallanl canditn. S4M 

Call.....................1-4*4 MSMI4

LIT AN6XP€flT
C TOFUTTHtEOtRICTOn/TOW ORk/OkVOUCAU IM N t l  3 -

/  V.

Additions A 
Remodeling

A  B. LINK CONST.

441W. Ik. Mary B H .
I IM............ .— Lk. Mary

AMERICAN CAR RBPAIR
ANOVUCO
C U M  I 4411

Carpentry
A L L  TYPBE Ot Carpentry 

Ramadsllng A ham* rtpalr* 
C M ^ in rd C ro a s M M F T ^ ^

Handy Mon
MR. HANDYMAN: Ow r M yr* 

aep. painting carpentry 
dry wall etc. For low prka*

Homo Repairs
HOME R EP A IR !. All |obt. 

Painting. C a rp itry . etc
Call Shlooar ................ MT IM*

Londdooring
BACK MOB. I

Na. A w  Madtog. a l  Dtoctog. 
c J i  M iiaoa....ar..... m i  w u

William* 
tton. M l 4441. to M l *114

Landscaping
T o « u T l 7 * F a n ^ d c # ^ # r

I e n d u in g  Cain saw work. 
Treat end ihrubt prvmmd 

i......m tm

Nursing Coro
NBEO A N U B S rt AIDE 

cemgentonT Call Rebto
Ml tale_______ _

OUR RATES ABB LOWBO

lit  B. la c id  H  .
MS4T0T

Painting

■gaclato HU l/MPE 
far IT M rati

M l  1141

Sprinhitrs/1 rrigotion J.
1PRINKLBB1VSTI4M '  f 

Laum A Cardan
IntlallafUA

OAmjBRiAJmoa^^jgij 
Tree Service

■ C H O L S TR IlU iv i^ l 
Fraaettimatoel Law Prka*I

Lk.Int Sfumg Grinding. T m I
MUMtdayarnlto
" 1*1 The Prototeioneli da i r
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and in the social pattern of m  
drinking. Blackouts almost so 
always mean that the Individual §iA FR1EWD or WMJt IS 
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U K  VOCE 
COACH

high dlamonda. throwing a 
spade from dummy. Then he 
could perhaps play the spade ace 
and king, and run his last spade. 
That plan would work with 
today’s distribution, but there 
was a better roaU to travel.

South took the second club In 
dummy, ruffed a heart, played a 
diamond to the 10 and ruffed 
another heart. He then played 
h is  Jack o f  d l a m o n d a  to 
dummy's queen and ruffed 
dummy’s last heart. He then 
returned to dummy’s spade ace. 
cashed the club queen for a 
spade discard and led back a 
diamond to his A-K. That was 12 
tricks via a ’’dummy reversal." 
and declarer did not have to 
gamble that the defender with 
lour dlamonda also held the long 
club.

lng. Partner, you heard me 
support clubs — now l ‘m telling 
you I have the spade ace ana 
shun interest.’ ’ Second. North- 
South had a simple agreement 
that four no-trump would always 
be asking for aces. That may not 
be the beat way to play, but this 
particular pair Is never stranded 
In four no-trump when the 
con tract should be a slam.

Declarer won the opening
trump lead In his hand with a 
high club so that he could lead 
up to dummy's king o f hearts. 
When East won that trick with 
the see and played bock another 
club, South needed to get rid o f 
his eventual spade loser. One 
approach requires the defender 
who holds the last trump to also

HOROSCOPE
LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) ir a 

compromise la called for today In 
an arrangement you have with a 
close friend, don't be a stickler 
and hold out for a one-sided deal.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In 
any work you perform at this 
time, focus more on the rewards 
you'll derive than on the trouble 
or Inconveniences It causes ybu. 
Keep things In perspective.

UBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
might have to spend a little more 
today than you counted on so 
that you won't look stingy In 
front of your companions. Open 
your wallet with a smile.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
situation that presently con
fronts you may appear to have 
only a dark side, but you're 
wrong. Soon It will take a big 
turn for the better.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21 ) In order  to catch an 
adversary completely off balance 
today, switch your tactics. Take 
an ’’ I don't care" approach and 
behave accordingly.

(01987. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

What Ths Day 
Will Bring...

By Berates BodaOaol 
TOUR BIRTRPAT

perspective and you’ll succeed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

It's unwise today to prejudge a 
situation In which you're In
volved until all the facta are 
disclosed. The picture Is brighter 
than you think.

A R B S  (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Don't be overly dependent on 
others at this time because they 
may not perform up to your 
expectations. You're luckier on 
your own.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your first attempts to achieve 
objectives could be rebuffed to
day or merely be mildly suc
cessful. Second efforts are re
quired for desired results.

OBMOII (May 21 June 20) If 
you have a tough time trying to 
do something on your own 
today, take a coffee break and 
wait until the expert arrives. 
This person is equipped with the 
solutions.

CANCSR (June 21 July 22) In 
critical career situations today, 
deal only with associates In 
whom you have complete trust. 
Don't take chances on unknown 
entitles.

. INSTEADof « ° W S

"A OSS A pi CTOPB o f 
A  THE ItJCftePM* 
mgJH/tlNIeltJiS MAN.

y - Tv*av« 5 a-ax.

You're likely to steer a more 
hazardous course In the year 
ahead, but R will be the right 
right one. What you'll gain at the 
end of your efforts wtU be larger 
than what you gain If If you play 
things too close to the vest.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Through one who la Indebted 
to you. something good may 
occur today, even though It 
won’t be the repayment of what 
he or she owes you. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll 
find U. The Matchmaker set 
instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall *2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Teb. 19) 
Goals you presently hope to 
achieve will be alow In coming If 
you start restricting your out
look  today.  Broaden your

AAAARRR6GHHH///

S U M P * ,
SUMP/,
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PEANUTS*

MAY I ASK YOU A 
SIMPLE QUESTION? _

okay, sarah..please
TELL ME HOW l CAN 
SEND YOU A CHRISTMAS 
CARP IF YOU &VE ME 
THE WK0N6-APPHE55...

by C h irk s M. Schuli

LAST YEAR UIE HAP • 
ALL BLUE U6HT5 I
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